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ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

To-morrow we shall alio Mil a large lot of Ladle·'
Kid Gloves at marked down prices.
β eat S'J.OO Three Ballon Kid·, 89 cent·,

ei.V0atidSl.19.
MOO Dura Uood
•air SO cent».

Three Ball·· Kid·,

Surplus Stock of Black Kids, viz:
30 Dos*· Ladle·' 75 cent 3 Button Kid·
at 39 ceau a pair·

at

WEATHER

—

American Λ Foreign Patente,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
HT A11 boilneee relating to Patent· promptly and
Inl2dti
faithfully executed.

IAKL\E INSURANCE

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take riiki κ their offloe, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and Issue

pollelea

eoon as

merchant*, making riika binding

te

u

water-borne.

Premiums on Marine Risk· from lit
Jannarv 1883, to Slit Deeember,
1883
$4,168,963 10
Premium· on Policies not marked off
lit January, 1883
1,639,232 63
..

maris

Iot»l Marine Premiums

$6,708,1MB B8
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Cleansing, Dyeing

and Pressing, at
sbort notiee at

FOSTER'S Forest City Dye House
13 PREBLE
OPPOSITE
Jyl2

STREET,

PBEBLE

$12,972^312.47.
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Six Per Cent Interest on amonnt Ont·
standing Scrip Paid On and After Fee. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating In 1883

40 PER CEIT.

HOCKS.

sneodtf

Losses

CMOS MUTUAL

J. JO.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Days

JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vlee President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vloe President,
▲. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie· President,

J. H. OhatkAH, Secretary.

J. W.

JOHN E. De WITT, President.
The reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
should Insure in this oompany, in preference to any
ether, are obrlous.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
eoaduoted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to whieh yon hare aecess, and in

Paid Sn Thirty
After Proof.

MUNCER,

COBBEKPONBENT,

PORTLAND

4 MILK STREET.

:

feb2

dlmteodllmfewewU

rMpect to which you are generally informed.
I HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INgPBAHOE ABE, IN A WHEAT MAN Y CASES,
vii 111

If

man.

DIFFICULT TO ASpany, YOU MAT
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers even, understand the penoral laws, and fewer «till the insurance laws, of
other States: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, tnat the actual position and results of
yonr insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your polioy, or your rights under It, it
can be easily and speedily determined according to
laws and principle· which yon understand Instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and deoifi ns or whlnh you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF TOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protect* all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums hare been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Snob policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy holders has received In
aueh ooninued insurance the value of the payment
he has made
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. It· practical working is shown by this Illustration: If a
person, aged 85, pays three premiums ou a 25 ye»r
endowment polioy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy Dy virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any action or violitlon of the company, will oontinue in force five years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the olass of policy and number of premiums paid, but are Axed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINEN Γ CITIZENS OF TOUR OWN STATE.
Their n«mes are a guaranty of au honest, faithful
The valne of
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
your insuranoe depends entirely upon the certaina
will
out
Its
contracts fairly,
carry
ty that company
reasonably and promptly; and, In this respect, your
personal knowledge of tue character and standing
of the persons who control it Is of great importance
and signitioance.

THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSKTS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YCUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
Th results of his examination are stated in detail
In his annual report, which yon can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mntual possessed no advantages peculiar to Itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

Manager fer Haine & If. H. Agencies,
PORTLAND, ME.

JAMES

HAINE.
eodtf

York mille will close down for one or twi 1
weeks. This action Is dne to the present de
pression in the dry goods trade.
Lewiston, Oct 2.—Lewieton Mill, No. 2
running on bags, and employing 260 hands
will ahat down (or a short time, Saturday.
A. Pouter Installed.

Lewiston, Oct. 2.—The installation

of Rev
0. E. Gate as pastor of the Main St. Free
Baptist Church, occurred this evening. The
sermon was preached by Prof. Hayes.
Λ Pastor Installed at Bath.
Bath, Oot. 2.—Th· ordination and instal la
tion of Rev. Λ. F. Dunneils of Boston High'
lands aa pastor ot the 3d Oongregationai

CHARLES CUSTIS & GO,
493
1an26

Congress St

4tf

WE WANT
The Pnblic to understand that Id addition to

our

immense stock of

FINE
we

SHOES

have the best assortment of

LOW PRICED GOODS
IN

THE

we

quote

a

CITY.

few bargains.

Ladles' Cnracoa Kid Button, Glove Top,

ÎÎ2id 75.
Kntton, Glove

$2. SO.

Kid Bntton,
$2.00
Slipper*, $1.00, 1.25, 1.60,

1.76, 2.00 aud 2.60.
Hen's ronsress, Lace and But ton Boots,
$2. 2.60, 8, 8.60,4.60 and 6.
Misses' Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $2,
2.60 and 8.
Πηηΐ

Al

1.25, 1.60 and 2T
75 paire Ladies' Patent Leather Button
Boots (to close tbe lot) $5.00.

M.

pIlMER,

G.

541

Congress Street,
THE BROWN BLOCK.

sepll

dtf

BLUKB1LL,
Mr. Stillman Caudage of Bluebill Neck,
whiie returning from BUswortb, Saturday afternoon in company with Mrs. Angle Oandage
was thrown from the carriage, striking upon
his head and receiving spinal injuries which
may prove fatal.
KASTfOET.

Wm. E. Merang of Easport, has received
the appointment of a professorship in the
Roger Williams University of Nashville,
Tenn.
BAST BOOTHBAY.

A large and enthusiastic temperance meeting was held at the M. E. Church, East Boothbay, Monday evening, under the auspices of

the W. C. T. U. Mr. Peter McQuoigle called
the meeting to order, and announced Mrs.
Osgood of Newcastle, vice president of the
State association for Lincoln county as president of the meeting for the evening.
Mrs.

nf

California,

who spoke lor an hoar upon the
issues of the temperance question in an able
and eloquent manner.
At the close of the
lecture a branch of the society was established
here with 33 members.
East Boothbay choir
furnished excellent singing.
The following is
a list of
the newly elected officers of tbia
branch: president, Mrs. Obai. Seavey; vice
president, Mre β. U. Webber; treasurer, Mrs.
James L. Race; secretary, Mrs. O. O. Owen.
BOCKLAND.

Ferry

M. Blake, an experienced engineer
who has been making an extensive surrey of
the water sources, etc., in the vicinity for the
purpose of ascertaining the feasibility of supplying Rockland with water from some other
source than Ohickenaukie pond, has reported
favorably, and estimates the cost of the leading trains at $57,000, and of other mains $14,·
000.

fiiiaraMNoTÏÏS«l,'b«Piirc
LARS Ik OUFF8 MARKED

should Insure with the Old

i.Beeiter&Co.
Ki/CRtT.

201 A 363

TROY,

Hntnal Life Ins. Co.,
or

H.Y.

1S7 CHURCH rr. Λ. Y.

,80LD EVERYWHERE 25c.

New Yobk.

EACH^
oh/

The experience of Forty Ttut bu shown the
meet enUsf&otory résolu to all lta Polioj Holder*
M hundreds can testify.
It· EAÏE8 o( PREMIUM are LOWER, Its DIVIDENDS LARGER, Its Security Greater than any
in the WORLD; lta Policies are
other Life
ooatinnaUy Increasing In raine.
Do not be deceived by Tontine·, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company nov Issues a new form of Polley,the
SBMi-ENSOWMSirr, which Is a highly popnlar form
of insurance for 20 yean at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time It is well to
before yon Insure. All desirable Information cheerfully fur.
nisbed upon application to

Δ SEA OF PIRE.

Δη

Awful

A VESSEL LOADED
FIRE AND
THE

■umed—Twelre

ι··«*τ7Ρ4

MKM,

BOOK, CÂRD
AND

—

JOB PRINTER.
Fine Job

Printing

Special attention

BOOK AND
Always

hand

a

Specialty.

paid

PAMPHLET

to

WORK.

large stock of FLAT and
LET rEB PAPEK4, BILL HEADS,
CAR DM, TAt»M, etc.. with which I am prepared to till all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.
on

WM.
97 1-2
m

ay8

a

1.1IARKS,

Exchange St, Portland, Me.
eod6m

REMOVAL!

A medal la

vacated the «tore No. (5 Free street, ]
■hall be glad to weluome all my old custom
and many new onee at my

NEW WAREROOMS

en

Men

Fire and Co··
Peri-h—Lose

St. Petkesburg, Oct. 2.—One of the steamers
plying on the Volfartier took fire yesterday *t
Kastronia, and shortly afterwards broke loose from
fire to other vessels. and being loaded with oil
which burned fiercely a* it floated on the river, the
vicinity was eoo.i an immense sea of flame, consumThe excitement
ing everything within hs reach.
was intense, and firemen, sailors and others worked
heroically to save property and subdue tbe flames.
Several sbips and two steamers were burned, and a
doeen killed or injured before the fire was got under control.
The loss will reach several million
roubles.

THE IRISH REPUBLICANS.
Their National Convention at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 1.—A. L. Morrison wag
hosen permanent chairman this afternoon of the
Irif Republican Convention» Resolutions were
adopted ratifying the nomination of Blaine; declaring unanimously their opposition to lree trade;
that the doctrines of the Democratic party on this
subject are inimical to the best interests of this
Republic and in the highest degree advantageous
to England and the other manufacturing countries
of Europe. Theyiurther declare that tbe American people are quite competent to control their
domestic affairs and need no lessons in political
economy from the government from which they

had to wrest, their liberty with arms and agaiust
whose cruisers they had to fight during the late
It is essential to reject the political
rebellion.
ecouomy whion England seeks to thrust upon this
com try as it was to dofeat her armed forces,
whether they fought under her own flag or that of
the Confederacy. They declared also in favor of
the Monroe doctrine and heartily indorse Mr.

Blaine's humane statesmanship and truly Repubeffort to preserve the republics of South
America by his proposed Congress in Washington.
A committee was appointed to present the resolutions and addrecs to J «mes G. Blaine.
Michael
Kerwin was chosen chairman of the Executive
Committee for the next four years and Richard J.

Fanning, Secretary.

New England is represented
the Executive Committee
by Major Henry C.
Duane of Connecticut. The convention

on

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to gir«
bitter bargains in all kinds of Furniture than eve]
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of al
kinds solicited.

ARAD EVANS.

GENERAL. NEWS.
Col. John F. Marsh of Sprlnyfleld has deolined
the nomination lor Lieut. Governor of Maen&chusetts, tendered him by tbe People's party.
■James Morgan a pickpocket, arrested In Worcester. Mass., Aog. 23d, and released oc bail, bas been
identified

dtf

adjourned

sine die,

No. 74 Union St.,

J, J"

DRIFTING IN

as

tbe notorious

"Shang" Campbell,

City.

News

Tkbke Haute, Ind., Oct. 2.—A Sullivan
Ind., special says that some persons fired int

by

Cable from Different
Count ries.

Slaughtered on a Railroad.
London, Oct. 2.—Advices from India staje that a
collision occurred on the Eastern Bengal
Railway,
in which 60 persons were killed and injured. 2
A Communard'*
Warring.
Paris, Oct. 2.—Jules Vallès, U*e celebrated

the car in which Got. St. John sat last nigh
en route from Carlisle to Terra Haate.
Th
ball passed through the window on the Of
posite side from the Governor, and made
clean bole and lodged in the side of the car
little in front of bim. The train was ju·
slowing up south of Sullivan when the she
was fired.
The Governor took the matte
cooiy, no disturbance was made, and man;
on
the
train were not aware of the oc
persons
onrrence.
Tbere is no clue to the ident ty c
the person who fired the shot, and his motiv
is unknown.

Communard, in an article published in the ΙΛ
Matin Française, bids Germans and Frenchmen tfl
beware of rousing the dormant spirit of
Englishmen.
He says that although England has no immense standing army, in the event of war soldiers
would spring from the ground. The whole militia

postal matters.
Financial Operation· of the Depart·»· t
the Pa>t Fiscal Year.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 2.—Sixth Audito
Cromwell, of the Treasury Department, ha
prepared a statement of the financial open
tions ot the Poet Office Department durln
the fiscal year ended Juue 30, 1884,from whiol
it appears that the stamns sold during the yea
amounted to $40 627,059, a decrease of sale
lor the year, of $2,296,602.
The revenues c
the department, during the same per>od,aggr«
gate 842,584,860, a decrease of revenue of #2
242,613. The expenditures for the last flee» 1
year were 81,290,363 in exoeu of the expend
ture· for the preOfding fljc-il y«*r,
■

killed and three laborers wei
?
badly iujurtd by eiploslou uf the boiler In a cotte 1

Fredericksburg, Texas, yesterday.
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the fence

gave

him

home

run, and added two
column.
The Lawrences

a

to the Portland's
succeeded In getting in

runs

a

on errors

run

by Thiyer

and Fish, leaving the score even onoe mord. In the
seventa inning each club
got two runs, while both
were blanked in the eighth. The game nad now got
to be won or lost in the next
inning, and Mai toy,
who was the first batsman, was quickly captured by
Bresnahan; Hatch hit safely and stole second ; Annie came to bat, and his spleudld line hit to left
field seut Hatch home, while he went to second on
Kiley's fumble, and a wild pitch and his speedy
running le. him soore. No n.ore runs were scored
by the Portlands. The Lawrences had two to tie
and three to win. and Flynn struck out. Kiley went
to first on balls, B >won struck out, and with Kiley
on second, Bresnahan got in one of his
pretty nits,
sending Kiley home and taking second; Bradley
came to bat. but he struck a bail directly in front of
the plate, and Thayer threw him out at first. It
was a close and
interesting game throughout, notwithstanding the many errors made by both teams.
The score:
TORT LANDS.
AB.

Barnes, cf...,

5
6
6
4
5
fi
5
4
4

B. IB.

TB. P.O.

A.

E,

0
1
1112
11
1110
2
0
0
0
8
0
2
3
6
9
0 .3
2
1
1032
2
2
2
0
1
0
1
0
3
1
5
1

.....

COLBT8.
AB.

Boyd, 8b

Pulsifer,

LrOV. CLEVELAND.

SHOT AT.

at

!

The fanerai services over the remains of the
late Commodore F. S. Fillebrown were held
this morning in the chapel at Oak Hill cemetery of St. John's church.
The Secretary of
the Navy was present, accompanied by Admiral Niohols and Commodores Walker and

Narrow Escape (ram Death of Govern·
Ht. John.

gin

;

F.

YORK.

was

I

PORTLANDS 11; LAWRENCES, 10.
The first of the series ot three games between
these two clubs occurred yesterday, and although
a little cool, the game was enjoyed
by the audience
present. The Lawrences won the toss and sent the
Portlands to the bat, who retired after scoring one
run on errors, while the Lawrences also got a run
on errors. The Portlands added a run in the second
and blanked the Lawrence, whil ο in the third another run for the home team and two for the Lawranees left the game even.
Both clubs retired
without
scoring in the fourth, but in the fifth the
home team got two runs, and the Lawrence three,
giving them a lead of one run. In the sixth inning,
after Thayer had got his base on balls, Chatterton
hit hard to long centre, and the ball rolling under

recipient today of a gold medal from
the Massachusetts Humane Society.
The L ale Commodore Fillebrown.

THE OLD WORLD.

The fireman

Bail.

Base

5
6
5
4
3
4
4
4
4

Putnam, lb

Goodwin,

ρ

Webber, cf
Qibbs, If

Latrabee,
W.

ss

Goodwin,

Drummosd,

2

2b

ο

rf

.Totals

38

and volunteers, in fact every .nan able to use a
rifle, would rally round the Union Jack. He warns
Germany of the presence in that country of Socialism, which is an ever menacing danger and at
whose bidding regiments may lay down heir arms.
The article concludes; "Beware lest this silent
race, whose voice is rai*ed only amid the cannon,
don their coats to celebrate La Fete au
Sang.
France and China.
Pabis, Oct. 2.—At a meeting of the Cabinet
Council to-day Prime Minister Ferry assured his
colleagues that the occupation of KeLung by Admiral Courbet would finish the French operations in
China. He stated that he had reason to believe
peace would soon follow that event.
A Grand Stand Collapses.
Dublin, Oct. 2.—During the races at Strabane
to-day the grand stand gave way, causing the iujurj
of many persons. A journalist aud a bookmakei
were

seriously hurt.

A Foolish Proceeding·
Castle Island Branch of the Irish National League
a
by vote of 70 to 3 has finally expelled Kenney,
the presideut, because he etiook hands with Earl
Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

IB.

B.

Ο
1
2
1
1
2
1
Ο
0

υ
0
2
2
0
3
2
Ο
Ο

8ο 9

TB. P.O.

Λ*

E.

Ο
Ο

3
6
1
0
3
2
2
7
Ο

2
1
9
Ο
0
0
1
2
Ο

1
0
Ο
2
2
2
1
1
Ο

13

24

15

9

Ο
O
3
4
0
3

3

BOWD01S8.

Schley.

veil

known In New York and the Ea»tern States. His
companion who escaped, is named Hickey, and 11
wanted In Detroit, Mich., for murder.

=====
ATHLETIC UPORTS.

Commodore Schley.

Buffalo, Oct. 2.—Gov. Cleveland and party left
Commercial Belaliraa with China.
Albany at 12.40 o'clock this afternoon and arrived
New Yoek, Oct. 2.—At a meeting of the
here shortly after 8 this evening. No stops of
any
Chamber of Commerce, held today, a retolu
length were made on the way. Crowds ot people
tion was adopted, stating that the hostilities
gathered at the different stations alODg the loute
between Franoe and China are likely to im·
and
greeted the governor as his train
peril the interests of all nations having com- passedwarmly
through, be standing upon the rear platform
mercial relations with China; that the tlm<
and bowing acknowledgements.
When the train
seems opportune for the settlement of the conarrived h«re the depot and streets in the
vicinity
were thronged with people despite a drizz
troversy through the intercession of a friend ?
log rain
which had prevailed all day. He was received here
power, and requesting the "President of the
with hearty applause, the people irrespective of
United States to take into consideration the
He was met at the depot
taming oat.
by
expediency of cooperating with other treaty party
Major Scot! lie aud Hon. Daniel N. Lock wood and
powers in endeavoring to bring about an amiescorted to a handsomely decorated coach drawn by
cable adjustment of the pending difficulties.
eight white horses, which immediaely took its
place in the procession gotten up in the governor's
The Peabody Fond.
honor. It is estimated that over 10,000, men were
The trustees of the Peabody Educational
in line and the principal streets were marched
Fund resumed their session today, and adthrough in the pelting tain. Many buildings were
journed. All the old committees have been illuminated
On arrival at the
TTnn·*
finreappointed. The session was secret, aud the
tru'tcee refused to state whiohof the Boutheri I laud's quarters, he aligned and went in, but soon
I reappeared on the platform and the large audience
States have received appropriations.
I received nlm with much enthusiasm. He was then
I welcomed to the city b> Hon. H. Martin presideut
of the Manufacturers and Traders* bank, and re
MASSACHOSETTS.
sponded briefly. The Governor's speech was nonpoiitical and only spoke of his relations with the
*. Π*. C. Λ.
people of Buffalo professionally and as mayor of
New Bedford, Oct. 2.—The Maeeaohusetti , the city,
following the Governor's add ess the
procession passed in review before him and his
Young Mho's Christian Association conven
to Niagara Square where they dispersed.
guests
tion opened in this oit; at 3 o'clock this after
Later an ii formal reception was tendered the
noon. The following officers were elected !
Governor, many ladies and representative men of
President, H. N. Moore, Bomerville; vice près
the city tenderiug their congratulation.
The Governor will pass a
idonts, Β. H. Remington, Fall Biver; B. F
quiet day to-morrow
among his old friends and acquaintances.
Raymond, New Bedford; Ο. H. Southwortb
He
leaves
to-morrow, night at 11.30, arriving at AlT.
B. Knowles, Worcester; H. L
Springfield;
bany at 8.40 a. m. Friday.
Porter, Lynn; A. 8. Woodworth, Boston ; sec
reiary, L. W. Messer, Cambridge; assistai
secretaries, L. B. Richards, Amherst; Α. H
Tucker. Âttleboro.
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OIL ON

ScTernl million Roubles*

C. 91. «IClNOCX, «en. Agrnl",
P.runsaath. N. H.
myl9dtf

—

WITH

Portland.

Resident Agent,

WB. M.

Russian

HAKHOB.

Numerous Vntel· Sel

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
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a

Port.
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NEW

deat.

City of Mexico via Galveston, Oct. 2.—Today
the presidency of Gen. Diaz was publicly pro
claimed. Gannon· were fired, bells rang and troops
1 paraded the
principal streets.

h&lnnnv and

Hi· Trip to Buffalo and Reception in that

dlynrm

Assets $101,350,000

that it was found
the
guests or members of the club personally, so
that the presentation had to be made in an informal manner. Mr. Blaine, in a few pleasant
words, thanked those present for the kind reception. Outside the club room there were
probably 3 000 people in the street, who kept
calling for "Blaine," "Blaine." He came out

Washington, Oct. 2.—Commodore Schley
was the

The blueberry pack of Washington oounty
will probably equal but not exceed that of last
year. The weather has been unfavorable, but
the berries gathered were secured in good condition. The entire pack Is estimated at about
16,000 cases, which is about 14 000 cases less
than in 1879, the big season. The season practically closed September 13th.

Llâên\

thronged

Publicly Proclaimed Preei-

The score:

IN GENERAL.

EVERY YOUNG MAN

rooms were so
impossible to present

Diac

..

Nome Bollock of North Buoksport, dropped
dead on board the vessel.
Mr. Ballook was
about fifty-three years old aud leaves a wife
and several children.

fltAvan·

The

Ce«.

Abbott, c&rf.
«—-';
Fish, p&ss...
M alloy, lb...
Then the; called for Logan, and be
jtiaicn «SD
appeared and spoke a few words of thanks
Annie, if
Both gentlemen then returned to the Barnett
Gulliver, 2b
House, to review a great torchlight processiou,
1114
Thayer, rf&c
14
which waa on the programme.
Long before Chatterton, ss& ρ
1
2
5
9
0
2
this, great crowds bad assembled in front of
Totals
42
11
12
20
*26
25
14
the hotel on Vine street, and on the Third
Btreet side, and at short intervals
the; yelled
♦Janeirori ont for running ont of the line.
tor Blaine and Logan.
Mr. Blaine's appearLAWRENCES.
ance on the balcony was the sigual for an outΑ.Β.
Β.
IB. ΤΒ. PO. Α. .3
burst of wild cheering, which was several
times renewed before he was formally intro5
Γ 1
3
0
Flynn, ρ
7
-,
3
1
5
1
duced. He chatted with the invited guests I Klley, If
2
0
1;
3
1
Ο
Ο
ttowen, rf,
2
Ο
Ο
on the balcony for some time, but the calls
beBreenahan
lb..
6
Ο
1
2
1
15
1
came so argent that he had to step to the front
5
1
Ο
1
2
Bradley,es
2
3
When ex-Congressman Butterworth
again.
C
4
0
1
2
4
2
3
Moolic,
presented him to the people as the distinguish- Selee, cf
3
1
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
ed gentleman for whom they intended to vote
Fish 2b
4
1112
3
0
4
in November, there was tremendous cheer3b.
1
0
0
0
4
1
Jandron,
ing, mixed with a few faint hisses, coming ί
ToUle
36 10
β 10 27 20 10
from one particular point in the crowd. Mr.
INNINGS.
Blaine stood gazing on the ecene, until there
123456789
was some approach to order, when he said:
Portlands
1 1102220 2—11
"And no human voice could reach them because
Lawrences.
1 0 2 0 3 1 2 0 1-10 |
of the great multitude thereof." (Cheers.) I conthe
of
gratulate
SUMMARY.
Republicans
Cincinnati upon their
numbers, upon their enthusiasm (cheers), and upon
Earned runs—Portlands. 3; Lawrences, 1.
their determination to win.
(Tumultous applause.)
Wild pitches—Fish, 2; Chatterton, 1;
Fiynn, 2.
1 thank them for their
Parsed balls Abbott, 2; Moolic, 4.
kindnese, their oonUa'dty
and their heartiness.
Struct out—Portlands, 4;
Lawrences, 10.
First base on errors—rortlands, 7; Lawrences, 9.
Αι Mr. Biaine stepped back the crowd
First base on called
cheered and yelled and waved bats, and made
balls—Portlands, 2; Lawrences, 5.
all kinds of enthusiastic demonstrations for
Total called bills—On Fish, 47; on
Chatterton,
several minutes. Mr. Butterworth then intro38; on Flynn, 63.
duced General Logan as the eminent statesman
Total cailed strikes—On Portlands,
12; on Lawani incomparable soldier who bad never lost a
rences, 13.
Left on bases—Portlands, 6;
battle aud never would lose one.
Lawrences, 4.
Home runs—M alio y ai.d Cha« terton.
Geo. Logan's reception by the people was
Three
base
hits
-Gulliver
and
to
similar
Mr. Blaine's. He remarked that if
Fljnn.
Two base hits—Breenahan and Moolic.
the polls were opened tonight and all present
Time of game—2h. 5m.
voted a Republican ticket, the result would
Umpire-J. Quinn, of Massachusetts.
certainly be determined. Then he went on to
The Portlauds played Annie of the Reserves
yes■ay a good word for the Bepablicau, Stats and
terday, and laid oif Freligh. Annls is one of the
congressional tickets. Alluding to the Repub- swiftest runners in the profession, and a fine hall
lican candidate for president he was
player. Malloy made thiee inexcusable errors,
pre·
ceeding to describo
him in
especially the muff of Mulliver'e throw which would
com pi lineumry
Sroro lutuio » uoub e play, and hi» running away
terms, when his voice was drowned by ciMs of
from a batted ball between first aud second.
Thayer
Blaine, Blaine, James G. Blaine.
When the
threw badly from right field
yesteday. Fish playhead of the procession appeared the speaking
ed a good second lor the Lawrences, and Jandron a
;
ceased
and
there
was
a
continuous
rattling third.
tumult
of
composed
BOWDODCS 11; COLBYS 8.
cheer#,
shouts
and band music.
The procession began
The first game between Bowdoin and Colby sinee
to pass the Burnett House at a few minutes
the organization of their present teams was called
before 10 o'clock, and the last company passed
on the Colby grounds Wednesday afternoon at three
two hoars later.
Electric lights made that
point so brilliant that the faces of Blaine and o'clock. Bowdoin took her outs with Davis in the
Logan were clearly distinguishable to men in box. Boyd took the bat first and filed out. Putnam
the proceBslon.and as the line passed hats were
took first on a wild throw by short stop; F. Goodwin
removed and swung in the air; the men cheerfiled out. and then Webber came in with a twoed lustily and were answered by the
waving of baser, which brought in Putnam. Gibbs took first
handkerchiefs from the balcony.
The estion balls, took second on
single by Larrabee, who
mated number in the parade was 10,000.
Mr.
scored on a single by W. Goodwin.
Blaine goes to Columbos tomorrow.
Colby made
Indianapolis, Oct. 2.—Mr. Blaine will go fonr runs in the first inning. Bowdoin then took
the bat.
Cook struck out. Mnnltnn fnnlWI nnt λπΛ
from West Virginia to Michigan and will
Puthor followed with a single, but wai left on secspeua ucraœr lî, jo, 10 and 17tti in that State.
The 18th and 19th will be'devoted to rest and
ond. Colby made no score· during tbe next three
recuperation, anj beginning with the 20;h he innings. Bowdoln made no runs till the fourth inwill speDd four days in Indiana,
a
filling pro- ning, when Pushor and Talbot scored on a series of
gramme which will be arranged by the State
hits and errors. At the end of the seventh the
Central Committee. On the
score stood 810 5 in
of the
morning
Colby's favor. The eighth de24th be will be received by the Illinois State
cided the game, the Bowdoius making six scores on
three hits and 6 errors. Davis pitched for Bowdoin
Central Committee at Danville and prooeed
in the first Inning, hut waa hit so hard that Cook
thence to Springfield. Gen. Logan will spend
took the box for tho remainder of the
three days in Indiana daring the last week in
game. Goodwin pitched well during the first of tbe
game, but
October.
did not hold out so well. Both nines have considerable fresh material and need practice sadly.
The
second game will be played in Brunswick Saturday.
WASHINGTON.

While the schooner Express was lying in
Cape Jellisou Harbor, Wedmesday afternoon,

TEmllv Pitt

Lincoln Club.

MEXICO.

ment.

church of Bath occurred tonight.
The follow·
ing programme was observed :
Introductory prayer and Scripture reading
Her.H. O. Thayer, Woolwich
Sermon and Installing prayer
Bev.Michae. Burnham of Emanuel^Ohuroh, Boston
Rev. E. Hlmcks
Charge to the pastor
Bight band of fellowship, Rev. O. W. Folsom, Bath
Adorées to the people

Onirnnd IntrMniuul Mm

11.60.
irt Itut ton,
Ladies' American
Ladies' Kid

Top,

West Virginia
and Tennessee, who requested him to visit
their States. He consented to go to Indiana,
Illinois and West Virginia, and expressed regret that he could not visit the other 8tates
named. Late in the afternoon a delegation of
400 business men of Cincinnati called to
pay
their respects and give assurances of support,
also a body of 26 German citizens.
At 7.40 p. m., Mr. Blaine again left the hotel
to attend a reception tendered him by the

nn t hM

BCCKSPOBT.

Iiooal Agent)
...

BiDDEroED, Oct. 2.—Saturday night

thi

The e!i06 factories do not make a large showing in the shipments of the past week. All
the factories were soet down daring the greater part of Stale Fair week, so that
really there
has
been only aboat three day's
shipments. Wo»k is very fair for tbis season o!
the year bat is not roshiug. The number of
cases
of goods shipped daring
the past
week is 902 eases. 21,013 pounds of leather
have been received daring the week. The factories are ligtitly stocked with leather, and not
very large receipts are ooming in from week to
week.

SINKINSON,

PORTLAND,
*prS

Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana,

«but I)«ντο.

AUBCBlf.

rhlld'fl Until and If ill Surin»

J. F. FERRIS,

to

Rev. W. P. Fisher. Brunswick
κβτ. A. F. Steele, Augmita.
1'rnyer
Benediction
Ber. A. F. Dumitills.
The regular ehoir rendered fine music. The
opening anthem was composed for the occasion by Ur. Ζ. H. Trufant and was highly
praised. Mr. Dunn»! is graduated from Andover seminary last fall.

xuuuiutifuu, uu tun i»>some other State com-

insure in
FIND IT

too

Cincinnati, Oct. 2.—During the day Mr.
Biaine received delegations from Indiana,

MAINE.
mill*

Oct. 3.—Mr. Blaine rose late thia
was accessible tbe
hotel balls and corridors were crowded with
people attracted there by his presence and
that of Qen. Logan, and as soon as Mr.
Blaine's rooms were opened callers began to
ponr in and the pressure continned all tbe
forenoon. Several delegations called to p»y
their respects, among them one from the
Irish-American Republican League, who presented resolutions and assurances of support;
one representing the
Republicans of Tennessee; one sent to urge Mr. Blaine to visit the
Louisville Exposition, and one representing
the Jewish element. At 12.30 o'clock Mr.
Blaine was eecorted to the Chamber of Commerce, where he was very warmly received.
Being introduced by Capt. W. W. Peabody,
of tbe Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
Îlaine made a brief speech, which was leadly
cheered.
During the whole day the admirers of
Messrs. Blaine and Logan have kept the Burnett House and neighborhood as
noisy and
crowded as the national convention hall.
Upon Mr. Blaine's return from his drive he
had the usnal difficulty in getting to his room,
and when he did get there, was not allowed to
remain lor the people outside bad secured the
services of a brass band and kept up a constant
flow of martial musio and cheering until
Messrs. Blaine and Logan showed themselves
on the hotel balcony.
They bowed and spoke
a few wrds of thanks, and then
retired amid
the acclamations of the crowd. Later Quo.
Logan left the hotel to visit the exposition, and
again there was uproarious cheering.

Cook. 3b ft ρ

ΑΡ.

Β.

5

ϊ

c

&

Pathor, lb
Barrett, 2b

4
6
5
5
4
4
4

Moulton,

Talbot, If
Larrabee,

rf

Means, cf

Bartlett,
Davis, p.

ss. &
& ss

3b

Totals

41

IB.

TB. ΡΟ.

Α.

2
3
2
1
1
1
4
4
4
β
12
12
2
1
2
2
2
2
Ο
1
1
Ο
0
113
1
0
0
2
1
Ο
Ο

6

27

14

11

13

1β

Β.
Ο

4

1NMKGS.

123456789
Colbe
Bowdoins

4
..0

0
0

0
0

0
2

1
0

2
2

10
1 6

0—8
χ—11

SUMMARY.

Earned runs—Colby 2. Bowdoln 1.

Wild pitches—Bowdoin 2
Passed balls—Pulsl'er 2, Moulton 7.
Struck ont—by Colby 0, by Bowdoin 3.
1st bue on errors- Colby 4, Bowdoin 7.
1st base on called halls—Colby 1, Bowdoin 3.
Balls called—on Goodwin 90, on Cook 85,

Davis 15.
Strikes

called—on Goodwin 13,

on

Davie 3.
Two base bit»—Bowdoin 3, Colby 4.
Time of game—1 h. 45 ill.

on

Cook 13, on

umpire—uarianu.
NOTES.

Qulnn

Massachusetts umpired yesterday's game and save one or two decisions against
the Lawrences was satisfactory. He has a
good
Mr. J.

of

Toiee.
500 or 600 people witnessed the game
yesterday.
A much larger cowd will be present
to-day.
The Lawrences will play again to-day and will
make a hard fight to win. The third
game will be
played here Tuesday next.
A base ball tonrnament is to be held at Mechanic
Falls commencing Oct. 11th. In the
morning of
that day the Barker Mills and Mechanics will opeu
the tonrnamei t at 0 o'clock, followed at 1 p. m.
by
the Oorhams (Ν. H.] and the Re-erves. The winners of the two games will ptav oif the next
day for
a parse of $2C.
The band will be on the grounds.
A special caterer ha« been secured, stands and
booths will be erected, and dinner served on the
field.
Annie' record for the season is: Played 63
games:
got 02 runs; .295 pc. in 1st base hits, with a total of
.406; fielding average .837. It is a good one.
'J ho management of the Portlands nae
changed
hands, Mr. Burnham tending to the financial business, and Mr. Windship handling the players. It is
a good change, as Mr.
Winship has Lad years of expe ieiioe in base ball and oibeir sports, be being
the manager of the old Resolute*. It will be a
first class team of ball players that will represent
the Portland grounds next season.
Some fine pictures of the Portland Club have
been finished by Lamson.
A committee from the Eastern Base Ball Association are in the city, looking up the new
association,
which it is said has been formed here. They attended the Lawrence-Portland game yesterday, and
expressed surprise at ihe fin» grounds.
Manager Seeley, of the Lawrence, played centre-

field yesterday.
Moolic of the Biddofords caught for the Lawrences yesterday in good style.
Annis received an ovation from the crowd whea
he stepped up to the plate
yesterday. He is well
liked here.
Bresnahan hit a high ball to Annis yesterdsy, and
he did not attempt to run; he said it was no
use.

Quite right.

The Bicycle Parade.
The bicyclists will start on their parade to.
night at eight o'clock.
The following route
will be rode over:

From Vaughan to Bowioin.to Promenade, to
to Congress, to Franklin.
Countermarch to Myttle, to
Cumberland, to Chestnot,
to Congress, lo
High, to Deering, to Btate, to
Congress, to Rr«mhall, to Promenade, to

Pine,

Bowdoin, to Thomas, to Pine, to Vaughan.
Any wheelman who has not received a notice
will please be on hand at the residence of the
Captain, 146 Vaughan street at 7.15 sharp, and
lantern* will be famished there.
The club
iroiild like to turn oat as many men as possible and will be glad of the
cooperation of all
the wheelmen In the city.

Farmers

SHEEP AND SWISS.

the

J. F. Warren, beet back, lit; for six sheep, Sd; J.
8. Harmon, book, Sd; 0. U. Palmer, bock; J. S.
Mon]ton Best floek, 1st.
John G. liOCke. 2 pigs, β months old, 1st.
John Mtlliken, on· Tig. 1st.
M. E. Blake, 6 pigs, 4 week· old, 1st.

FlTLL REPOBTS OF FAIBI IN TBI*

C. W Smith, 1st: John Anderson. 3d. This »pan
pullei. 7,280 pounds 1» feet at one poll; weight of
norsee, 1,988 pounds.

Happy

Celebrate

Harvesting of Bounteous Crops.

Chicago*

0 0000081 x— 9
New fork»
2 0200100 0—6
Other game* postponed account of rain.
At klcnmond—Ytrgiuias 8, Indianapolis D.
At Baltimore Baltimore· 4, Cincinnati* 2.
I
At Pittsburg—St. Louie 10, Allegheny δ.
I

Long before he

Êresident

sntf

TKAVELERSATTENTION

erage

β
Ialand,
Boston, Mass
Eastport, Me

ENTHUSIASTIC

Cincinnati,

morning.

h

Block

THOUSAND

REPUBLICANS IN LINE.

Obser ration.

OF NEW YORK

open

TEN

[11.27 P. M.]

BINES BROTHERS. Mutual Insurance
oot3
Co.
snlt

02000800—6
Ο 00020000—2
1

AT CHICAGO·

and lower barometer.

Plaoe ol

CLEVELAND.

AT

P&BMXUMf.
The following premiums have been awarded :

Ball·

Bue

INDIOATIONB.

AUTUMN AMUSEMENTS.

SPORTING.

The Reception Given the RepubliI Bottons
can Candidates in Cincinnati.
i Cleveland

MKVOBOLOOIOAL &KFOBT.

ATLANTIC
INSURE

A BRILLIANT SCENE.

Wabhinotom, Oot. 3.
The indications (or New England to-day ari
slightly cooler and threatening weather, ligh
local raina, northeasterly winda, veering t<

southeastely,

These Blaok Kids were sent us by mistake and
w· hare a jreat
many more than we want for our
sales at usual prices.

The leading 5 cent Cigar of New England. Ask jour dealer for this bruna.
G. W. SIM03VT0N & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

PRICE THREE CENT8.

ΧΖ!Η&Η28ΚΗ
—~

VICINITY.
Buxton and Hollia Fuir—Proceeding· ml
the Second Day·
Yesterday was the second dey of tbe fair now
being held by the Buxton and Hollii A gricultural Society at Buxton Lower Corner.
The

day

snch

made tbe poet sing the praise·
of October as the lovliest of month*. The
farmers of Buxton and adjoining towns, and
was

as

large numbers from near cities, seemed to have
each and all resolved to throw labor and care
aside and call oat themselves a holiday.
Mr. Burn h am, the general secretary of the
society, reports tbe present exhibition to be the
largest in exhibits and in attendance that the
society bas ever known. Ια the park tbe tent
business is rusbing, the appetite being tempted
every hand by numberless good things.
Bro. Saunders bas the most tasty tent on the
grounds, and is happy.
on

NOTES ABOUT THE BALL.

An inspection of the hall shows many fine
displays entered since the making of yesterday's report, and some nice articles which the
reporter failed to notice in his first inspection.
Among such articles we notice the following .·;
Annie Severance, silk plash quilt.
Mrs. C. Kimball, sofa pillow aad lamp mats.
Lacy Mllllken, lamp mat.
Florence Spencer exhibited an fesihetla tidy, rep
resenting a spray of golden rod in Une Benslngton
work.

Mrs. Jessie Wingate, table scarf.
Mrs. J Bradbury, brash holder.
A motto, by A. E. Uapes, gives tbe Lord's Prayer
in beautiful lettering.
Mrs. Emma Woodman has a fine embroidered

DRAFT HOBSKS.

C. W. mlth one horse, weight 1,400 pounds;
weight of load, Ο.υβΟ pounds; distance 12 feet; 1st.
TBAIWED

BULLS.

MAKES AND COLTS.
John Hood, mare and colt. 1st.
John Hnod, 1 year old colt, 1 St.
Alonzo Woodman, 2 year old colt, 1st.
Re*. B. A. Sherwood, 3 year old eolt, 1st.
Andrew Flood, 3 year old colt, 1st.
yoWLS.

Sumner Marshall,

birds' eggs.
F. Littlefleld, wrought work-box.
Mrs. J. H. Smith, tidy.

FAX CATTLE.

Wm. Seribner, 1 yoke oxen, girt 8 feet 3 Inches;
weight, 4,6CXJ.
C. H. Hill, best herd, 1st.
Ralph Kay, beet oow, 1st; Nathan Titeomb, 2d.
E. Deerlng, beet heifer, 1st; Edwin Turner, 2d.
■a the Hall.
HOUSEHOLD MAXUPAOTCRKS.

Crazy quilt, Mrs. P. Harmon, 1st.

Silk plush qiilt, Mrs. Annie Severance, 1st.
Cotton qoilt, Charlie Sawyer, 1st; steps to the
White House, Nettie Owea. 2d.
Knit bed spread, Lucy Mil liken, 2d.
Rag rug, Mrs. D. Johuso ■, 1st.

Tarn rog, Mrs. J.Ο Meeerve, 1st.
Rag rug, Mri·. R Harmon, 1st.
White yarn rug, Mrs. R. Ubby, 1st; Mrs.
liken, 2d.
Mixed yarn, Mrs. Mary Meeerre, 2d.
Woolen hose, Mrs. R. Ubby, 1 st.

powers.
Aniiie M. Dennett's large geranium, was finely
grown aDd trained; and a large wax begonia from
Mary A. Dunn, was superb
The great attraction to the ladies was the space
devoted to sewing machinée, organs, &c.
Prof.
Phippen of Biddeford, with a large display of
cabinet ο gans, was the sole exhibitor of these

goods.
S. Meserve & Son of Bar Mills, were on hand
with New Home sewing machines.
W. F. Chase of Staeulsh, exhibited the new high
arm Davis machine.
Mr. Chase is a wonderfully
skilled operator on the sewiug machine and the
reporter thanks him for a line sample of his exper-

ience.
S. Meserve & Son have one large room, in which
they make a fine dUp.ay. On the walls are hung a
(treat variety of useful articles, such as tin ware,
g ass ware, etc., while suspended from the celling is
a fine
hanging lamp. They have a fine display of
stoves and ranges from the Portland Stove Foundry
Works. As we stated above, they exhibit the New
Home sewing machine, which is the favorite among
the ladies.
GOOD TO EAT.
A very extensive display of home canned fruit,
preserves, etc., was made by Mrs. J. M. Marshall.
Mrs. M. V. Jose displayed very beautiful «uoumDer pickles.
The grape show was light, but of very select

fruit.
9· I'. Smith had fine Champions and Hartford
Prolific» grapes.
β. Turner. Delaware grapes.
J. F. McKenney, Concord grapes.
PEAB8.

We note some of the finest samples of this fruit.
D. W. Llbby. Beaure, Boeek aud Roger.
Aaron Clark, extra Duchess D'Angouleme.
H. 8. Martin, Vicar of Wakefield, Duchess D'Augouleme, and a fine plate of Bartletts.
APPLES.

fine plate of fruit waa one of 25 varieties by
Qranvllle McKenney of Scarboro.
J. L. Smith, very large Spys.
Ο. E. Knights' Ν. Y. Stripes were gigantic, and
his Porters due.
Aaron Clark showed a beautiful plate of the FalA

lnWut.Hr :ll)i1 & fin» orniiiraI Anllafilinn
Ε. Ο. Carle, Orange Pearmain.
Frank P. Carr, fctoxbury Russetts.
M W.Waterhous* had Monster Pippins that were
true to their name, being only excelled in size by
the Monster Gloria Munai of California, the Pippin
weightug 15 ounces and the California apple weigh-

pounds.
Marshall, Good King of Tompklng County.
Ralph Kay, Cat Head, 2ο ounce and wthers.

ing

J. M.

John Meserye, 20

ounce.
name.

Bert Shordon, IIy slop orabs.
M. V. Jose, Nod Heads.
S. L. Smith, extra Baldwins.

George H. Moore, same.
H. S. Martin, Good Kings and Hyslop crabs.
F. M. Right, good Porter and Autumn Straw-

berry.

M. L. H. Owen, Golden Ball and Golden Russett.
John Martin had Maiden's Blush and Baldwin
that made the other Baldwins blush, and also fine
Nod Hearts.
A pretty cluster of Swart apples was shown by A.
R. Smith,
Λ heavy branch of russets and Baldwins by
Frank P. Carr. In fact, a feature of the fruit show
was the high quality of the Baldwins.
Suspended above the apple table was a beautiful
cluster of high-bush cranberries by H. S. Martin.
Nice plate of tomatoes by J. N. Sands.
I·

the Lower Hall.

Here we find most of the produoe. E. P. Burnham displays 20 varieties of splendid potatoes, the
old fashioned red variety attracting much attention
from the older people. One old lady remarked, "I
ain't smn some o' those for nigh on to twenty
years." iTohn Miiliken, Ralph Kaj and J. M.
Harper made a good showing.
Ib the line of pumpkins. Leonard McKenney
exhibited 5 beauties all raised on one vine. Perley
E. Dunn and John Meserve showed some large

varieties.
Kuhl Rabi is the name of a plant which
partakes
of properties of a turnip and cabbage and are rare
in this vicinity. Fine ones were exhibited
by E. C.
Carle of Huxton Centre and Willard Cole.
Fine beets of several varieties were exhibited
by
S. L. Smith, A. C. Hight, M. L. H. Owen ana
Leonard McKenuey.
A good showing of onions was made
by L. W.
Hayes.
A fine display of trace corn was made. Chas. H.
Hill of Huxton exhibited one of the finest traces in
the room. A. R. Smith and John M. Tarbox showed
each a fine trace, Ralph Kay two traces, and Albert
K. Ed/, ecumb a trace of diminutive corn. James
Knight displayea a trace, the teed of which had
been planted 30 ye*rs by one man. Mrs. J. A.

Sands and A. E. Edgecooib, each a fine trace of
pop corn. Irving Dennett and Martin Jose, each a
fine trace.
S. T. Eaton showed some fine carrots.
At the Park.

Β BEAD AND BUTTER.

PEAKS.

Best variety, H. 8. Martin, 1st; D, W. Libby, 2d.
Beet dish pears, Aaron Clark, 1st.)
ο RAPES.

At one o'clock the trial of draft oxen wu
begun,
and some fine palling wss the result. There were
three classe·. The third class oattle were allowed
first trial with the following result:

SOCIETIES CATTLE.
Warren Meeerve of Dayton attached a fine pair of
5 year olds whose girth was β feet 4 inches to the
drag, which was loaded with 3421 pounds of «tone.
They moved the drag 18 <eet at the first pull and
52 feet at the second.
Charles Houston of Dayton came next with a
pair of 6 feet 4 in. cattle. They moved the drag
9' ) feet at the first pull and would bave
pulled It
further had uot the rope to keep tbe crowd
back

prevented them.
When Mom· W. Bradbury of Buxton entered the
ring with a pair β feet 3 In. oattle. tbe crowd knew
that some tall palling would be tbe result.
They
moved tbe drag with apparent ease 103 feet at the
first pull.
John Hayes of Dayton came next with a fine
pair

of 6 feet 3 in.
cattle wblch made six pulls as follows: First, 2 feet; 2d, 1 foot; 3d, IV» feet; 4th,
66 feet 5th, 25 feet; 6th, 27 reet.
Tbe load on the drag «a· now increased to 4188
pounds and Motes W. Bradbury brought forward a
splendid pair οι β feet 5 in. oattle
hey moved the
drag 3 feet at tbe fi tt pull; 33 feet at secoudand
52 feet at third.
Chas. Hou-ton again
forward his oattle
and mover) the drag 8 feet, a feet. 3 feet. 12
feet,
40 feet and 22 feet respectively.
The load was increased by the weight of four men.
e
>tue
John Hayes'
moved the drag 1V4 feet, 10
feet, 1 foot and 1 foot respectively without the additional weight of the men.
One of he most exciting trials of strength was
that » f oattle of Moses W.
whicn were
again brought forward. The gir>b or the cattle was
β feet β in. and moved the drag 13
feet, 9 feet, 33
with four men; 16 feet with 12 men.
Moses Bradbury was again called out and moved
the drag 3 feet. 4 feet and 7 feet, with, a
pair of β
feet 3 ln.cattle.

brought

Bradbury,

SECOND CLASS.

Warren attached te the
J.
which contained 7405 pounds, a fine joke ofdrag,
6 feet 9 in. cattle. Tbev moved the drag
1V4, 1,2 and 1 foot In
F.

four pulls
Arthur DoiTingcame next with a
pair of the
s%me f-iee and they moved the
drag 1,16, 26 and
32 leet in tour pulls.
W. F Hookins' cattle of the same slae were not
able to move tbe load.
The remaining trial» of draft oxen will he

given

S"ta pillow, Mr» Cyrus I/>per.
Lambrequin. Cora B. Dolotf.
Lamu mat, Mr». Hale Lelghton, lit; D. H. Bodkin, 2d.
n« cushion, Ella D. Baker, lit; Mr». O. Barnum,
2d.
Hand embroidery. Mr·. "Ulan Tork.
Cape, K.tta (i Sirnut.
Skirt·. L. S. Merrill lit; Mr·. J K. PoUea, 3d.
Suspend*!*, Mr». O. R l>ennin.
Banner, Mr», υ. B Ht-rriok.
Carved work, Annie Purington.
Table rcarf. Mr·. J. F. Knight.
Table corer, Mr·. Samuel Bell.
• OMXABT.

Two-fifty

race; parse (100,
V. G Sa. ver, b g. Harry L
•I. Brook·, Annie M
George Ko»-e, May W
A P. Woodbury, Mary Nadd
Tlme-2 46. 2.45 2.45.
Ί be race to be flnlibert today at 10
Judges-Ε. L. Ο bb, F C Hay·· Ε.

4
3
.1
3

1
S

1

3

S
4

4

1

e'IlMk, a. a.
M. Greet».

SCMMAJtr.
Sweepstakes: free to al ; purse 1170,
J. E. Noyés. Dr. m Littie Nell
I. B Wo< dbury, br. g J. »«
N. Fox, br. g R. F. W
'lime—2.44*4, 2.42, 2 44',a, 2.45.
This race will be tlnlahed at 10 o'eloek

1
3
8

Β
Χ
8

B
X
£

today.

Kennebec Hhaw anal Fair.
Wιvth&op, Oct. 2 —The last day of the
Kennebec ibow closed with good weather aad
a good crowd.
This forenoon Prof. Ternald of
the Usine State Agricultural Collage at Otom

address, bis subject being the

an

successful farming."
Report·
of the awarding committee· followed.
In tbe afternoon the trotting opened al 1
o'clock. The first race was for bona· aot la
tbe two-forty class, in wbioh Scissors, owaed
by Maxim of Wayne, Little Floesie by Gull*

Augusta, Jennie P. by Paisifer of Wayne.
Young Oen. Kuox b; Stlncbfleld of Way··

of

started.

Little Flossie won

in three

straight

ρ

<t.u^

ν

lt—

«

'L

nacra.

The îabe (or the society's parse vu trotted
it 2.30. The following horses made their appearanoe and following ia the summary:
Parte, $1G—18 to first; $5 to eeoond; |3 to third.
1 1 1
Eugene Kankln·, blk. ·. Bayard Kiox
2 2 2
Kicnard Whitten, blk. ». Black Hawk
3 3 3
Chas. Yate», b. a. Cow Boy

Bradbury, b.g, Bradbury

4

Hone

4

4

Time 3.01, 3.00, 3.00.
Rein.
The newipaperi conter a favor on the society
in «ending their reporters to write ap fall accounts, and committees ihoald aid them by

earl; report*.
The manager* of the fair ihoald instruct
awarding committee* to report the premium
lilt* more promptly.
How woald a band have soanded? Doe* the
society think that they can add a large sum to
their fanda by the sarins of the expense?
Wednesday'* game of base ball resulted in a

victory for the East Rochester* by
to

Clougb.

beau; best time 2 45; Scissor· leoond, Jena!·

Best variety, S. L. Smith, Dayton, 1st.

H. K.

A.

"Requisites for

display, Wm. Waterhouse of Hollls, 1st.
Monster Pippins, best variety, 85 plates. H. S.
Martin, Builan, 1st; Ralph Kay, Dayton, 2d; John
Martin, 3d.

no

Fancy basket, Marx

Mitten», Mr·. Samuel Bell, let; Ere1.yc Morrill,
2d.
Knit edging, Sophia Haskell.
Tid.v Mr·. Sarah Thompson, lit; Hattle Wukburn. 2d.
Crochet tidy, H. B. Merrill, lit; Addle Wtaslow,

delivered

Jersey butter, Mrs. Ralph Kay, 1st.
Native butter, Mrs. Martha V. Jeee, 1st.
White bread, Mrs. 8. Λ. MilUken, 1st.
Brown bread, Mrs. H. Harmon, 1st.

a

score

of 19

The second

the 2.40 class, u<
Kitty Kaoz, owned by Cobb of Aigast·; Paystock by Maxim ot Wayne; Snow Bird by
Burgess of Fayette, Moldy by Bogen ot Belgrade ; Speed Horse by Sylvester ot Augnste,
•tarted. Paysteak won In three «tralgbt beat·;
bent time 2.42; Kitty Knox second;
Snow
Bird third, Moldy fourth, Speed Horn last.
race

«··

In the sweepstakes Shaw's Knox, owned by
Sbaw of Augusta; Ned by Craig of Bostoa;
Scissors by Maxim of Wayne, Jennie P. by

Pnlsifer of Wayne started. Shaw'· Knox won
In three straight heats; best time 2.37; Ne4
second, Scissors third, Jennie P. fourth.
The show has been the most successful oae
for years, and the crowd we· estimated to to
the largest ever on the grounds.
Piacalaqais Ceatral Fair.
Doves, Oct. 2.—The thirty first annul fair
of

the

Piscataquis

Agricultural

Central

Society opened to-day

16

The Bar Mill* Beds began a game with the
Never Sweats of South Llmlngton in front of
the church at 2.30 yesterday, and the score
stood 15 to 6 in favor of the Never Sweats at
the end of the fourth inning. Hall and Perkins of Saco were the bat ery of the Beds.
The stallion race and free for all race will
occur to-day, commencing at 10 a. m.
The dancea at Banderson'* Hall on Tuesday
and last evening were well attended and were
Another dance will be
much enjoyed by all.
given tbi* evening, if pleasant, and a good
time may be expected.
Our report of the town team in Thursday'·
paper gave the valae ef the Buxton team of
M yoke incorrect through a misprint. The
been $5,681
amount should have
Hollia,
Waterboro and Dayton 15 yoke valued at $6,040.

at their park In Fescroft. The Bbow of stoek and display la the
ball was good, and the attendance large. To-

will be devoted to the horse show and

morrow

trotting.

Weat W«kiB|l« Fair.
M ac hi as, Oct. 2.—The West Washington
fair closed its two days' show at Jonesbore
this afternoon. The exhibition by the farmer·
and mecbanica was the largest andbe«ttor

ten years.
Fiur thousand people attended.
In the 2.40 class Walter Yocng's horae, Joe,
won the first money; time 2.47. In the three

minute class Nathan Tucker'· h orae Rattler
first money; time 2.13. In the sweepstakes Β. Η Greeley's horse Hiram came in
won

first; time 2.34.
Blaine and Garfield.
flalstead'* HigalBcaat C«»TSi»slts·

Marat

with the I.utter.

dating Day if the Wot Caatbrrlaad Fair
Yestt rday was an exceedingly plea<aot day,
cool and comfortable, and fully 3,000 people
were present. The principal object of interest
The
was of
courae, the trotting conteste.
track was in fine condition, and nothing intervened to mar the enjoyment.
Too muob praiae cannot be

given

to those

much toward* making everything pun off
nice!jr. Id addition to the ladle* especially
mentioned yesterday, there were many who
nobly aided, both with hand and counsel, in
accomplishing this reanlt. The labor* o( Secre-

■ο
so

tary Pearaon, although bis strength aud attention were laxed to the ntmoat, brought oat of
the chaoe that *arroonded him a moat perfect
*y»tem of order; and it was astonishing with
what steady good humor he answered every inquiry and performed his manifold duties.
who had charge of
Sylvanus Porter, Esq
the horse department, including the races, was
evidently the right man in the right place, and
gave fonr races during the two day*, as fair
and pleasing to the thousands assembled as is
not often seen. A very large number of Portland citizen* were present yesterday afternoon.
The Yarmouth Rifle* were present in the afternoon, and executed a very neat drill upon
tbe ground.
Last year tbe society aboltihed season membership and arranged for life membership upon
The society 1* free from
the payment of $10.
debt, aDd now own the land upon which their

ground*

are

located.

Colonel H. 8. Osgood found a small ohild
lost upon the ground*, and kindly banted up
the parents.
The following are the award* at
DRAFT

Seven feet and over, Wm. Merrill,
let; Geo. T. M«rrlll, Gray. 2d.
Lars (ban 7 Va feet, C. H. Merrill,
let; Merrill Hasten, Cumberland, 2d.
noticeable, 1 pair oxen

Especially

Rideout, Cumberland.
3

Cumberland,
Cumberland,
owned by A.

OLD COLTS.

Cobb, Gra>, 2d.

COLT*.

YEARS OLD

Elmer Manton, Falmouth, 1st; II. A. Paine, No,
Yarmouth, 2d.
4 ΥΚΛΒ8 OLD COLTS.

Fred Marston, Falmouth, 1st; W. Leslie, Gray,
BEST MASK.

Nathaniel Dyer, Pownal; only premium giren.
STALLIONS.

J. E. Leighton, Gray, lit; Dr. E. Maxwell, Port-

land,

2d.

initois stock.

A. F. WIdsIow .Falmouth, 1st and 2d.
Two years old, A. P. Winslow. Falmouth, 1st and

Cows,
2d.

Yearling,

▲.

F. Winslow, let and 2d.
JEBSEY cows.

Geo. Morrill, Cumberland, let;
Cumberland, 2d.

Wm.

Blanchard

STOCK COWS·

Λ. F.

Winslow, Falmouth,

let and 2d.

HERD.

Geo. T.

Merrill, Gray, let; Wm. Blanchard, Cum-

berland, 2d; S.

Clough, Cumberland, 3d.

L.

York

Despatch

to Cincinnati CnuianitUl.)
I hare reoelved letters asking whether it i·
true that I had a conversation with Présidant
Garfield about bis relations with Rlalna. a
ebon lime before the horrible deed ot murder

The fact that I bad
by the crank Guiteau.
inch a conversation bad been teveral time·
published, and It may be well to «law the ink·
stance of it again.
The time ot this last talk with Garfield was
between half-past 10 and half-peat 11 o'olock
the evening of Thursday th· l««t altbl of
June, 1881, and the place the While Hou».
Trie I «tal abut wan fired ou tb· following lav
nrdav mornint. Jnlv 2.
Tb· labraMM ai
what President G*>fl«ld «aid aboat Biais· **·,
first, that no oue acqolwced mora raadtlj tat
oheerfuily than titine with tb· aaaovne··'
ment made at the first cabinet meetiag that
the members would be expected M owBm
themselves strictly to
tb*lr γν|ΜΙΙι· deAll had been careful no» to LIU—
partment'.
the lines thus drawn, and none met· M than
Mr. Blaine.
President Garfield further said that, a· to
the New York appointments which bad ««4·
such a commotion, tbe whole responsibility
was with btmseir, and that
b· regarded th·
imputations upon Blaine in that connection aa
particularly offensive, because they w*r· attempts to belittle his ('.he President's) part in
bis own administration.
He said th· appointments as they were made, were a surprise to
Blaine as to others.
Tbe simple truth aboat
tbe matter sat that President Garfield, feeling greatly disturbed by the Mew York difficulties, thought to suive them by a bold strok·
that would be a sufficient notice of hi· purpoae
to be himself the President, and to reoogaic·
his own friends, aud after the shook ha bad it
in mind to deal generously with those who had
been againtt bim. He belltved it was hi* daty
first to asoert himself, and it was his cbsrishad
purpose after that to make pesos and h «a! all
tbe wounds that bad been Inflicted in th· wartare ot factions.
on

A

Nlrange Case.

Medical skill has been baffled in th· cas· ot
an Augusta young lady, Mrs.
Brlggv wit· ot
Dr. E. G. Briggs, dentist. Tbe facts ot hat
prostration are as follows: Mrs. Brigga had
been, for

YEAB8

Frank Murray, Cumberland Mill*, lit; Edward
2

(New

premium*:

OXKK.

*1IU·

The exhibition at the park drew a large
crowd. The usual number of games of chance,
lifting machines and money catchers were in
attendance.
Geo. R. Andrews of Biddeford make· a floe shoving of rag patterns.
In the line of agricultural implement*
George H.
Libby of West Buxt >n, is on han't to crack on the
me' its of the South Bend obilied
plow for whleh he
is the agent. S. J. Novell of Sanford exhibit· several plows, cultivator· and a corn planter.
Tbe display of family horse· did not take
place,
ther» being no entries. Tbe bicycle race wai
postponed, tbe rider· railing to put in appearance.

In tomorrow's Issue.

A. Mll-

Woolen mittens, Mrs. J. Martin, 1st.

m

_

The

FBCIT—APPLES.

work.
G. E. Bradbury, floe paintlug.
J. P. McKenney, fine orayon portrait.
Cbariee Towle displayed a unique picture frame,
a sample of
frames manufactured by a process of
bis Invention.
One frame consisted of 888 piece·
oi black walnut, iugenlously interlocked, making a
solid frame without glue er tacks.
Mr. Tuwle in
constructing the machinery which euts the
trama parts
has given proofs of great inventive

Palmer,

Hamburg;,

ooop Golden S.

Geo. H. Libbv, 3 coops Plymouth Rocks, 1st.
Charles Z. Berry, l οο·ρ Silver 8. Hamburg·, 1st;
1 ooop Plymouth Hocks, 2d.
John MllUken, 1 coop White Leghorns, 1st.

Ilest

·

Mrs. Ann Miliiken, rug.
Mrs. υ. W, Patterson, booked rag.
Mrs. S. S. Mllllken. erase mats.
Maggie Eaton, lace apron.
Mrs. Robert Harmon, rug.
Mrs Usher, rag rug.
Mrs. S. S. Mllllken, lamp mat.
Mrs. J. F. Bradbury, yarn rug.
Ellen W bitten, cushion.
Ida J. Libby. yarn rug.
A. B. Burnham. âne collection of eeologleal enriosities.
Emma Ε. Flood displays a fine worsted afghan.
Luella Deerlng exhibits a splasher, very artistically done.
Mrs. F. J. Dennett, sham towels.
Mrs. J. H. Smith, tidies.
Mrs. J. B.
Bradbury violated the old role and
carried all her eggs in one basket.
Lucy A. MiUiken, One knit bed spread.
J. 0. Batchelder gare a fine display of crayon

W. G.

one

1st

ARTICLES.

2d.

Fred H. Smith, 1st; Ralph Kay, 2d; Frank Emery, 3d.

skirt.
Carrie Chadbourne, afghan.
Luella Deering, banner.
C. E. Bradbury, collection of

STEERS.

W. B. Deerlng, one pair 4 years old, 1st; S. L.
Smith, Une pair 5 year olds, 2d.

FANCY

Toilet set. Lena Hotehlns.
Hoods, Mrs. W. W. ihomas, lit; Mrl. 5. B.
Strout 2d.
Afghans, Mr·. Samuel Bell, lit; Mr». June· l»Tyer, 2d.
Panel, Mr». Elwell.
Picture frame, 8 M. Rldeoat.
Ρ cture, A. G. Kideoat, l»t; Mr». Albert Sweeulr,
M.
• epousse
work, Mrs W. W. Thomas.
Motto, Mr». K.. J. Sburtleff.
Drawings, Emmie Wiu»low, l»t: Suile Wlsslew,
2d

a

week or more,

getting ready to

go

housekeeping and had everything in place
jn her new home, and when about to πιοτ» in,
herself, was suddenly stricken down in a helpless condition, a week ago, last Friday, and remains in this condition, without any malarial

to

UUBU^C·

tiem,a few days previous, and doctored foe th·

fame with a successful
result. On th· day of
her prostration she bad been working all day·
and
down etalra considerable and
had beau up
of a indden she felt a sensation of he^vtneM
come over her lower limbs and started for bar
father's home, where the had been living. On
arriving there she tat down and wu unable to
get np. She lies completely helpless and cannot move any part of herself. She does net
feel sick and 'can eat and talk. The doctor·
have examined her and find no disease of any
kind and are unable to explain the natnro or
cause of her prostration. She can feel any
slight thing, such as a fly on her skin, bat
cannot move even a finger. Too doctor· hav*
advised the uie of a galvanic battery and their
advice has been followed, bat a· y«l without
any result. She is a j ourg lady of aNrat thirty
years and has alwat s enjoyed very good health.

milk cows.

Geo. W. Coolidge. Peering, let; A. F. Winslow
Falmouth, 2d; A. F. Drink water, Cumberland, 3d
BULL CALVES.
A. Hideout, Cumberland, 1st; Edward
North Yarmouth, 2d.

Beals

OBADED BULLS.

Geo. T. Merrill, Gray, 1st; John Peterson, B'al

mouth,

2d.

DUBHAM

BULLS.

Alfred Hideout, Cumberland.
MATCHED STEEBS.

J. A. Mountford, Cumberland, 1st; A. F. Wins
low, Falmouth, 2d.
CALVES.

E. Beals, North Yarmouth.
STEEBS.

Three years old, W. W. Libby, Falmouth, 1st; A
Hideout, Cumberland, 2d; B. F. Hall, Falmouth
3d.
PAT CATTLE.

(Pair·)—W. W. Libbv, Falmouth, let; W. L
Prince. Cumberland, 2d.
(Single®)— Geo. W. Coolidge, Deerinp, 1st; Geo
W. Coolidge. Deering, 2d.
MATCHED OXEN.
Geo. W. Coolidge. Deering, 1st; M.

D.

Houston

Falmouth, 2d.
Ε.

WOBKIJiG o***·
T. Hall, Cumberland, 1st; 3. M. Brackett.Cum
8. Barstow, North iarmouth, 3d

berland, 2d; Joha

HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTUBES.
White knit spread, M. Drinkwa'er, 1st.
Tea quilt, Mrs. Geo. Fuller 1st; Mrs. J S. 8tan
wood, 2d.
Hue, Mrs. Sewall Whitney, 1st; Mrs. Geo. E. Hai

ton, 2d.
Butterfly rug, Annie Baston, 1st; Mrs. Edwar<
Cobb, 2d.
Leg cabin qnilt. Lillian Hamilton, 1st.
Κi*ir rue. Mrs Lizzie Hideout, 1st.
Pat* h work quilt. A. W bluter.
Hag rug. «leunie O. Allen.
Rxg carpet. F. H. Morse.
811k quilt, Mrs. J. D. Low.
Tarn mi. Mr§. J. ο Morse.
Lot cabin qmilt, Mrs. F. Merrill.

York Comity Conference.
The York County Conference of the Congregational churches will be held at Kennebank·
port, next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
The following is the programme:
TUESDAY.

10.30

a.

m.—Sermon by

Rev. Hiram

Honstoa;

alternate, Be v. W. W. Dow.
I.30 p. m. Devotional servies.
2.00 p. iu.—The G"spel. 1st. What Is it? by Un,
Joseph Tltcomb: 2d, Its Preacher·, by Itro. Jaws·
M. Liitletieid; 3 i. Condition* of its power, by Rev.
Alpha .Morton; 4th, Are members of the ohareh responsible for its succès*'.' by K«v. George Lewis.
7.00 p. m.—PraUe service.
7.30 p. m.—The true relation of the Sabbath
School to borne instruction, by Dea. Jobn P. Steams
8.00 p. m.—How ο Interest an d retain members
of the Sabbath School, by Samuel Came, Bsq.
8.3" p. m
Address by Κβν. B. P. Snow, Stat*
—

Sabbath School superintendent·

WEDNESDAY.

8.00
9.(M>

a. m.—Buslnwm meeting.
a. m —Dev<'tional service.
a. m

9.30
-Family worship, by Rev. Merrill
Blanchard.
lO.i ο a m The praier meeting In its relation te
(be prosperity of the ohureh, by Deacon Bainul
Boynton.
10.30 a. m.—Christian doty respecting
temperance under our amended constitution,
by Dr. Titos.
Haley.
11 00 a. m.—Is giving a Christian grace?
by *ev.
GeorveA. Look wo- *i.
II.30 a.m. Who Is my
Rev.
Gee.
nalghbor? by
—

Michael
ii.00 p. m -8-rrnnn, by ttev.
to be followed by the Lord'»

David S. Hibkard,

Supper.

_

Gen. Butler spok· to an immense aodleroe la
Cincinnati, O.. y.-»ierdav afternoon tn the Uepabttmlgwam. He said that tUc preeen· troubles of
the c mntry were maiuly due to the insufficiency ef
tbe

c*u

volume of currency.
Gen. Harrison.

He

paid his respcete M

To-day at Newport. Κ. I.. Hon. Geo. Bancroft, tbe
venerable and distiugut-h'd hlsorlan of the United
States, will celebrate his 84th ulrtnday.

THE

Mr. Blaine and the Hocking Valley
Mines.

PREHS.

FRIDAT MORNING. OCTOBER 8.

Presidential Election Tuesday, Not. 4.
FOR PttE^IDGNT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
VOK neB PRENIDEIVT,

JOHN

A.

LOGAN,

OK1 ILLINOIS.
For Pr^nidential Elector*,
JOHN
1ΛΙ·· S

CASE, of Rockland.
( WE870N F. MILLlKEN.of Portland.
First District—CHARLES M. MOSES, of Biddeford
a·

■

8.

We do not read anonymous letters and oommon<sations.

The

name

and address of the writer

are

in

all oases indispensable, not necessarily for publication bat as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preterre com
munications that are not used.

Special Rates for
To

the

Campaign.

subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily
new

Pkkhr wti be

FIFTY
[Tbe

CENTS

Portland

published
•ironlatlon. At
oheapcet..
paper

A

MONTH.

Dally Paxes la the largest daily
In the State, snd lias the largest
the special rates it Is also the

To new subscribers, during the campaign,
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8 paze
paper containing a digest of all the con Lents
of the Daily, will be

TEN

CENTS

MONTH.

A

In all cases the money mnst accompany
the order.
Papers discontinued at expiration of time
p*id for.
Subscriptions at these rates received for
for any term of months not extending beyond November 15,1884.
THE PAPER OXE mONTH.

TBI

Address,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
—

Pert la··!,

Me.

If Mr. Blaine would only come back to
Maine tbe Democratic editors would be
greatly relieved. The evidences of his pop-

ularity

which are

the West
The

are

case
u

»»«·^

gall

cropping

out all

through

lul

luttjr

UI1UUM3B

ID6D

Carl Schurz, whe has recently returned
Ohio, was interviewed by a New Tork
reporter and asked what be thought of the
prospect of Ohio going Democratic at the
coming election. If the reporter got any reply be failed to print it. Mr. Schurz appears to have dodged the question, and contented himself with stating what in his
opinion would be tbe effect on the November «lection in case Ohio did go Democratic
this month. Had Mr. Schurz believed the
prospect of the Democracy of carrying Ohio
was good, or even fair, it is reasonable to
suppose be would have answered the question directly and not resorted to evasion.
rom

It is a well known fact, as clearly established as any fact can be, that the pnblic
service is as a rule filled with honest and
bono' able men. Occasionally a black sheep
it found, but the number of them is small
and Insignificant in proportion to the number
who are honest and faithful. The Springer
committee in its investigation of the expenditures ef the department of justice.
found a few corrupt officials, and this fact
ia deemed a sufficient basis to found a
charge of general corruption upon and to
blazon it forth t· the country b; means of
» report.
The Democratic
campaign
mast be in a very bad way or soch narrow
groonds would never have been made the
basis for such broad and sweeping charges.

The Star Route Frauds.
The story of the Star route frauds has suffered a revival by reason of the report of the
Springer committee, which has jast teen
made to the public, not to Congress as the
instructions to the committee directed. Mr.
Springer's report contains no facts which
can be cousidered new, and it throws little
additional light on the aitificea by which the
guilty defendants managed to escape conviction by the jury. That Oorsey and Brady
werp guilty of defrauding the government of
large sums of money no considerable
That the
portion of the public doubts.
juries which tried them were recreant to
tbeii duty in not bringing them in guilty no
portion of the public doubts. That both

juries were tampered with was generally
• ispected at the time of the trials and very
That the trials
likely with good reason.
involved the government in great expense
for which It got no adequate return is true.
of the counsel and the detectives employed by the government so d
themselves to the defendant is probably trne
also.
But these facts, neither singly nor collectively, impeach the good faith of the Republican administrations, which began and carried on these prosecutions. The adminissome

nn maano

t\f

nrrtonnntin/»

tViAnn

tbroagh the courts of the District of Columbia. Tbe method of selecting
jurors in thef courts was established by
Congress, and no executive officer of the
government bad power to change it. If it
resulted iu bringing weak and corrupt men
into the jury box that was not the fault of
the admiuistratiOD, but of Congress. Neithieves but

there

any way in

which the

ADAM

jury

could be entirely withdrawn from the influence of tbe powerful friends of the defendant, except by secluding them, for which
there was no warrant of law. To surround
them with detectives would have given substantial reason for a charge that tbe government was seeking by dmees to compel tbem
to bring lu a verdict of guilty whether
the evidence would justify i or not. In
the
selection of counsel
government
took all tbe precautions possible to secure a sincere prosecution.
Tbe
most
prominent Democratic lawyer in Washington was selected to take charge of the
case, and any representations on bis part
that any of his assr. elates were guilty of
treachery would no doubt Lave resulted in
their summary discbarge. Tbe expense, it
I· true, was large, but tbe trial was protracted and involved avast amount of labi>r.
Tbe beads of the administrations, in public
and in private, always insisted that it was
their wish that the culprits be prosecuted a9
vigorously as possible, and that no leniency
•hould be shown and no indulgence granted
them which wonlj not be al owed the ordinary criminal. President GarQeld insisted
tb«t every man against whom there was reason to believe a case could be made out
should be prosecuted to the fall extent of
the law, and President Arthur refused to let
up on the indicted parties in the slightest
degree. There is abundant evidence both
in tbeir words and acts, and not a particle of testimony to contradict it, that both
Presidents were tboroughlv in earnest in
these prosecutions. That tbe trials came to
naught cannot fa'rly be ascribed to any sin
of commission or of omission on the part of
m-r of them.

When

mellow,

an

altogether lovely day, warm and
of the lost days ôf summer,

one

and the

of our

The
not

water in the fore-river is

build on

Tbe boats have done

was

dug

the islands

achest of old s Iks au d other valuables
up there cnce, a relic of the old days of

Indian

an enormous

summer

beard it confidently asserted that a

we

dug up

neigh-

pot of gold coin» from the
cellar of the old farmhouse on the back of
this island. When it was further told us
that he bad got a photograph made of the
coins we were able to untangle the yarn.

They

a

the coins dug up at Richmond's
thirty years ago, which had lately
been photographed forihe Trelawny volume.
The story had got distorted in going through
two or three people, like many another item,
which newspapers get abused for reporting
So, we could not persuade
incorrectly.
George that there was not a hidden treasure
somewhere on the island, and that his old
were

Island

hundred years old and
knew all aboat it. Nobody would get up
any interest in his theory, or in the crow,
except the young lady from Philadelphia,
Miss Dai<y, and sbo took to wandering in the
wuodpatbs looking for the old crow, and
George gave his mind to the same pnr-

crow was

not two

came

acoss

hie

the

Yielding

difficult to get it down in little lots. The
diligence and attention with which the boat
hands transport and deliver tbe market sup-

plies to the cottagers
praise. The delivery of

is

worthy

of

great

ice on tbe islands

has relieved them from a

specially troubleduty,
package? of
every description which they put ashore at
each landing is curious aiid iut· resting. It
would net be surprising if adloner occasionally went astray, but there is seldom any
complaint, and when there is it generally
arises from illegible addi esses.
but

the number of

The marked feature of our Indian Sumdays is the quietude of everything.
The boats make less frequent tiips, vicitors
mer

few, only

an

occasional

yacht glides by,

and the boarded windows of the closed cottages stare vacantly at us. The most lonewe see

ie when the crows

perch

themselves on our neighbor's wharf. All
the summer they have kept far enough

the shore before the morning gun from Fort
Preble, and before the eariy whistle of tbe
But they are not always tbe same
steamer.
crows.
Our summer crows migrate to the
southward, ard the crows from the back
country come to our shores to spend the

COOK

WANI'ED-4b<.ut J3O0.
MeWiY
iustailments with good
it back
terest.
Guod
on

Office.

W ANTED—Right
goods, weekly

ot in-

PLAIN

with team to deliver
contract; also commissions
good*»

staple.

Address R. Press Office.

extra

comprising

Will pa ν
rate

octl-1

sep3' -1

WAN

ED—Two Hoys to learn the Dry and
business in a Wholesale Stoie.
& Co., 230 aud 2.8 widdle St.

WANFancv <-ïoode

Apply to A. Little
sep27-l

Students in book-k· eping and busWANTED
iness arithmetic; private instruction
day

or

evening;

six
branches in

experience in teaching above
business c 'liege; terms moderate. Kor
particulars address F. L. SHAW, 1υ25 Congress
St., Portland, Vie.
se ρ'27-1
years

a

ANTED -Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
we will buy all kinds of c st oit'
cothing and
carp«te and furniture; we pay cai<h and t· ade quick,
Addiess MR. or MRS. S., No.
please send
166 Danforth Street, City.
sep25-2

W

postal.

Wanted.
MR.

BAN KBRS.

angO

eodtf

Maine Central R.R.
Consolidated

a

ten

a

BROCADES, ïtLVETS AND VELVETEENS

m.

sep25dtf

m.

COLORED GIRL to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST.

A

in most

elegant designs and shades, and as these goods are to be so
generally used this season, we are prepared to show, by far, the
largest and best assortment that we have ever had.

seplOdtf

TO L£T.
IjHT—House 50 Winter St.. to small famΤfO ily;
lady ould like to boara with the famia

a

ly; possession given Nov. .st; or would

let

rooms unfumL-hed.
North St.
TO36Β.ET—The

f

desirable

BLACK DRESS GOODS !

sep30-l

model house for one family,
Sebago. gas, furnace and bath,
Apply to H. H. SHàW,

new

neat, stylish and cheery.
160 Middle St.
niRNT

r.AMH

sep30-l

nniTHR τη

mr

FURM§H£D

iFT—Residence in Deering;
TOrecently
occupied by me,
7
1

the property
corner of Ocean and
Ste., Woodfords;
rooms, pantry &c.; large
stable, hennery and garden; rent $200 per year.
F. O. BA1LKY, 18 Exchange 8t.
sep27-l
Oak

L· ET—House No 6 22 Congress St., betwee
High and Park, to a small family for one or
two years, with or without the furniture; possession
given in October; can be seen Monday, 29th.

TO

Portland Municipal

...

Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Saco

Maine Central E. R.
Ιίο, Pacific R. Ε.

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

AT

TO LET.
ORES

In this department we show
all the popular prices.

the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
the post offiee; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

SI

in

Cons.

Ohio County
—

FOR SALE BY

6's.
6's.
β'β.
6*8.

thirteen
RUl FOR SAfiE—A farm of
acres, three mites from Portland; good tillage
land and pasture and small orchard; two story
house and ample barn; water in hounn and barn.
Would exchange for city property. Enquire of J.
5. fROClOR, 93 Exchange St.
snp23 2

FA

So. Boston, Maes.

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit leaned, a ν liable Id all the
cities of

Investment securities
jan31

sold.

eodtf

BOMBS FOR
Rockland
6s & 4s.
No Pacific Gold.6s

octl

SIÎURTLEFF,

J»y. 1.1884.

'anl.ttf

SMOKERS ATTENTION !

Bancroft.

Jme. raw.

USE LAVIIE
Floors,

He. and Sere Labor.
Grocers Sell Latine.
MANUFACTURED

Hartford

Mexican

Cigars,

Apply

leplp

HOUSE CLEANING.
Larinf nkta cany work.
Lntait make· the harden water Heft.
Lariae «lee· uot injure the flaeat clothe*.
I. η vine d«et nat bora ar
chap the haad*

GENUINE

"ίΤϋΤΕΝ» 4k (O ,
144 Goumcial Β reel, Portland.

dif

the first invoice

Chemieai

COTTAGE

House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
dtf
may 16

HAKTFOBD.OONS.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS

IT.

A. H. SAWV'tB, Olanafactnrer'e
Agrat,

THE FAMOUS
imported into New
HARDMAN PIANOS!
For sale by

8eP2

■.

J. II. Portfr'e Healing Vital Oil

Will not soil the finest fabric, explode nor take fire
Is taken into the system by absorption.
Geo C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks & Potter, Carter.
Harris & H aw ley, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, ami
Cutler Bros Agent»» for Boston; Took, Everett &
Penuell, Portland, Agents for Maine.

Healing Vital Oil
positive cure of Kheumatism. Cures Neuralgia every time. Ask yo'ir druggists for it. Send
and get a full <iescriptive circular oi home testimonials, inclosing stamp, to
Dr. J. 0. Porter'»
a

BOSTON VITAL OIL CO..
P. O. Box 1757, «ioston, Mass.

Cannot be equa'ed for the cure of all weakness of the
an-l limbs, stiff and lame Joints, and contractions. Is a sovere gu remedy for Heart 1 »isetve. Ask
dr ggist for it, and get a full descriptive cirou-

spine

jour

Healing

Vi.al

retredy to keep in the house in

Oil
caae

of

emergency. I> is a general and grand specific. Will
noL barm the weakestiuf int.
Ask your druggist
for it, and get a full descriptive circular.
Healing Vital Oil

Cures, viz.: Diptheria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons,
Corns. Will stop the progress of Ca<C"re and Tu'sa grtud Hemeiy for
rn ·γ* in their β π-t stage*.
Aethm*. and all Lung and Chest diseases. Ask your
for
and
a
it,
get descriptive circular.
druggist
J. H. PORTER, U. D.,
Has been in medioal
for more than forty
years. Can b« consulte ι, by letter or otbHrwise,
upon any curable disease ot ei.bei m^le or feraal ·■».
Residence: 21 Cross Street, boston, Mass., Charlestown District.

Rupture permanently cured in from 60 to 150
eod&w6mnrin

aug20

owner

MA LE- One-half interest in a manufacturé g business pax ing fifty per cent, profit;
any one wis ing for a paying business can m*ke no
YY. F. CAÛRU1HERS. 2* Tr©mistake m buying
mou Row, Loston.
sep20-l

First Mass Drts
opening lor business in
a new method of dree cutting,
tion. now on exhibition in tbe fails.
most perfect of any now befo» e tbe

AGREAT

L^T.

ROOM* TO
30R RENT—One large
1
7^4 CONGRESS ST.

TO

furnished front

at

UNFURNISHED
No. 196 Mi die Sireet.
The
will
For

rooms

&<v app.y

the St ,ulian Hotel,

to

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

Boouis to Leu
or

Id

or

dtf

Photographer,
epeci&itj,

opposite faljioiith hotel
Portland Me·

BUÏ YOUR

οι,κοί! \ Rt« i:h ιλ ι:
OF

JOIÏM

sep2 7

Congress

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of

St.
charge.

Silk Seal Plush.

BEST

Parti «■<!.
Sole agent in Maine (or Hammond'· celebrated
oreamerj brand. Bottom price· to the whole··!·
rade.
lanlBdtf

BOOMS OF

i ompnny of Ladle* Only.
30 English ana American Beauties, in the great
London success, entitled

u imilbsuu.
Usual prices.
October 4ih.

Sale of seats commsnoes Saturday

sepSVdtd

~mm school
1IALL·,
BLOCK·

MR. W. L. FITCH
hereby announces the commencement of his first
term for the season, and wishes to assure the public

that no such opportunity was ever before offered
those wishing to become proficient in Vocal Hln«ic
Reading at Might. His recent invention. The
Interval Reader will be used with which he can
present instantly to ihe clas.* (for reading) music in
one, two, three or four parte without Blackboard,
« hart or Book. Those
intending to become
members of the class will please be present the first
evening.
Regular sessions Monday and Thursday evenings.
Gent· 93.00) Ladies $4.00. in Advance.
sep28
SMTuFS

Violoncello.

Cor. Congress and Pearl Sts.
Call and Examine,

seplô

PIKE HYGIENIC MATTRESS !
MAKES THE

—

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed In the World.

TURNER

BROS.,

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.
oetl
dtf

on

sale at

Aim

CAUTION XI

Many Hotels and Kestaurants

Lea

&
mixture
Lea &

Perkins'
and

bottles

skbvb

l'entas'

it

wlih
tbe

as

the
spurious

retlU
a

GEiiUIKK

Worcestershire Sauce.

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.

$9 and $10

ACCORDING TO SIZE.

J.

H.

Proprietor

GÂUBERT,
Manufacturer,

and

203 iniddle Street, Portland, Die.
maj27

CHAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

dtf

GOAL.
Domes tie Coal· a Specialty, at Lowest
Pricee.

Orders received by Telephone, No. 644.
Jyl

have the exclusive sale of this bean·
til'ul goods in the best imitation to
the real Fur.
Garments made to order at short
notice by the most experienced
workmen.

Nov
0C3

Good for Catarrhal anil Lang Affection», Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

C^C as
Bisrnature 1·

SMOKE

every bottle of ίίΕΝΓΓΝΒ

SAUOE

Sold and used throughout tne world.

JOHN

c14m

on

WORCESTERSHIRE

Marke

Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me.

TURNER BROS.

50 CENTS,
TICKETS,
Stoekbrtdge's Music Store.
FRAUD!

eodlm

322 Commercial Street,

—-

L.

0tb..

Grand Inaugural Tour of America, of the great

By the fallowing Artists:
Mise OLfU VOX RADECKI, Pianist,
Miss MART F. O'BRION, Pianist,
Miss SALLIE Ε. B1NUHAM, Soprane,
Mr. WILHELH MOELLI-R,

Ε. B. ROBINSON ft GO.

octl-1

be thor »ughly renovated
Diuing Room
find reopened about the 16th of
ctober, and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Under-

wood

39S
!Y. B.

room.

BE_LET.
room*

j

Γ THE

Prices, $8,

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

ni»kcr.

Boston. Have
my own invenSaid to be the
Will
public.
ïive partie* wh » take the store, privilege of teaching at* I hall be obliged to leave Biwtou on account
af po«>r healih. do a gréa» business in « ntting and
basting. ai««o teaching. Eveiythl g first clans am
good prie· β; rent low, and will be sold on easy
I>. B.f
teims
For full particulars, addrtst*
517 Treu ont St., Boston,
sep27dlw*

dlw

To framing: works of Art at the contins exhibition November 1st. A complete stoch of
artistic mouldings,

years
wapon pung,
harness; 4(K'
sracker cans in use with customers; route pays from
wenty five doila-s to forty-two dollars per week;
will se I the whole business for $1200.
JOHN
3 viITH»JK·. & CO., 45 Milk St., Boston. sep27-l
seven

a

*

SPECIAL ATTENTION

in

roomi, «ingle
enltei.farnlshed
twfarnlihed at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
11027

a

"

route
tbe cities of Cambridge
and Boston, selling crackers;
FOR
by
horse
and
run

FOUITO Α

—

C. W. ItEIiKNAF & SOW, Manufacturers,
210 & 212 Commercial Street, Portland. Me.
ocl

by

oct2dtf

lins Portrait»

This Sauce is composed of the best quality of goods and has the most body and
the richest flavor <>f any Sauce, in the market. The otdrr the Sauce is the better
It is an esce lent appetizer and can»»t be excelled for all binds of Meats, Fish and
Fowl- A teeer! spoonful in a bowl of meat gravy makes it delicious, and Is one of
the best remedies for Indigestion, and a sure remedy for Dyspepsia.
This Sance Is designed for Ho(eI and Family use. It is not an English or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is sirie ly a home production, and we guarantee it to stand
th te*t wit* any Sauce in the world. Put np iu boxes of one dozen each.
ASK YOUR GROCERS FOR IT.

ness, secured
paten; ; business very lucrative, and well established; κ«».·<{β very popular, sold
the
wholesale
through
jobbi g trade, and «gents;
paying large profits; one of tbe best chances in Neve
England to build up a very large and lucrative pusia.. L SMITH & CO, 242
aess.
Washington Street,
octl-1
Boston, Mass.

practice

days.

FOREST CITÏ TABLE SAUCE.

safe investment for a man
with means and push.
For particulars address or call on A. L.SMITH &
[XI., John Smitb, Jr., Agent, 242 Washington
oc3-l
3treet, Boston, Mass.

To

Oct

OCT. ©tlx.

I

FOR

Healing Vital 4111

ONLY

NIGHT

Monday,

eodtl

—

HAt Ε—Δ.

ONE

Grand Concert!

SAJLE
Mercantile
business, eolid as
gold, sold for no fault, paying large profits»
well advertised ai d goods introduced
throughout
Boston and vicinity, trade constantly increasing,
selling one of the very best Medical Spnng Waters
in the country, a sa e and
sure investment for a
live pushing man with capital.
For particulars
call on or address
JOHN SMITH, Jr., with A. L.
Smith & Co., 242
Washington street, Boston.
Mass.
oc3-i

JD

For further particulars, call or send for ciroulars.
iepi0d4t
Keepectfully, M. B. GILBERT.

Rossini Hall, Thursday Evening,

BUMINEMM CHANCBe.

very large increasing trarte,
soiling waters from one of the best medical springs
In New England, having an immense sale in Boston
find vicinity, will bear a thorough investigation, a

Ask >our druggists for It, and send for a dehei
scriptive circular, inclosing s-amp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1767, Boston, Maes.

October 4.

Company, FARRINGTON

W. L. Wilson & Co.

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
INwithin
two minutes walk of the Bay View

as

is me oest reine >y on toe comment ior tue permanent care of most of the diseases to which flesh is

commencing

Terms for the Season (trom Oct. 4 to April X)
One Pupil
$ 6.00
Tsro Pupils, from the same family
1l.< 0
41
··
Three "
16.00
"
··
"
Four
21.00
SyTo be Paid in Advance.^

Y. HI. €. A.

ever

England.

FOR <9ALE.

IjWR

LESSONS:

Laie» $3.00

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 6,1884

BT

202Vi Commercial Street, Port]and, Maine.
marl Ρ
i&w 17

For sale
GOOD Place for business, a carpenter's shop
occupied by Joel Whitnev on Temple St.
Call at W. P. HASTINGS, 14 9Va Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.
sepl7dtf

TWIN

TWELVE

LILLY CLAY'S

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint.

no
a

HEALING VITAL OIL

Dr. J. H. Porter's

!

one

tillage, pasture,

the
SALE.—Mercantilebusiness, solid
fault, paying large profits,
FOR
hills, sold for
well advertised and

DR. J. H. PORTER'S

Is the best

milch

mew

FOR

to 6 p. m.r

Bath

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

Dr, J. H. Porter's

SOMETHING NEW

ΠΛ

aale at 2 o'clock p. m. Oct. 4, l«84. Said farm consists of about 29 acres of excellent land with a tine
young orchard in beari»g;a large new barn with cellar and other valuable bui dings, within a few minutes drive of the R. R Station and the Beach.
HO WAR > SC AMMAN, adm'r.
sepl7dtf

Fine

TERMS

Gentlemen 95.00

Excel» Everything Kor

d3t

re

Class for Voting Ladies and «Sen J
Heme·.
Moaday and Thamlay R Trains*, oommei;c|
ing S pt 29. Waltzing made h Specialty.

Misses and Wasters.

LAVINE

H. BILLINGS, Supt.

Farm for Sale.
"Smith-Baxter" farm in Gorham,

SALE.

6e & 4s
Waldoboro
6s
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 5a
Portland & Cgdonsburg
6e.

'*

<fe

Gilbert's Glasses in Dancing !

Class for Beginners, Saturday· from 2.80 to
4 p. m commet ciigOct ber 4.
For Advanced Pupils, *Hiurd «?· from 4.30

in stoek.

Bros.

Clan· (orYonag I^adies and Grntlene·
ΓΠ on day anil Thursday Evcoîdsii commrnc^Oth.
< la·» for Veuac I.adieu Thursday· front
4.3·» to β p. m. commencing Oct. !ld.
Clas» for Ninf· and master· Saturday·
commencing Oct. 4lh.
eep!8dtf

Jtl

A

ble rates.

Europe.
bought and

ϋ.

P, TDAVT

τη

PORTLAND THEATRE.

For Sale.

Street.

SILK

ool

THE

—

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

lei

Eastman,

or ten heavy Horses, weighing from 1200
to 1G"0 pounds. Sonnd in every respect and
well adapted lor heavy teaming.
L
VO» WAV CTP

anil 19fiftn

m

Cla*s for Vount Lad es.
Thursday·, from 4.30 to β 00 p. m commencing
October 2d. TRRMS:~$e Ο f<»nho*ea•on.
Twelve Lt^on·, £#.Ou.

make of

FOR SALE.

eod

SIS Middle

Dr. J. H. Po

popular

BLACK

always

homestead farm of the late John H. Snow,
at Dunstan Corner, Scarboro, will be sold at
public auction, unless sooner disposed of at private

BANKERS,

Makes

lull line of the

tiO H SA I.Ε -One of the best situated lots on
Γ Diamond Island; an\ one thi» king of purchasing a lot will find it to th«ir advantage to examii e
this one before buying elsewhere.
Address F. L.
SHAW, 1U26 Congress t., City.
sep27-l

Farm For Sale.

J. B. Brown S Sons,

Dr.

a

"HASKELL"

BIR

Λ

ARETAS

great variety of qualities and at

a

sep291

S FOR SALE-A Java Spiirow, Non
pareil and Canary all singers; also a l >t of
stuffed bir<is cheap. Call on CHAS, R. Ï AYLOR,
213 York St.
sep29-l

St., Portland, Tie.

principal

Also

mile
& O.
and
woodland; house with modem improvements 22
rooms, barn and out buildings first class; beautiful
situation, and admirably adapted for residence or
rammer resort.
Apply to
Box 1466 Portland, or on premises.
d2m
aug9

Swan & Barren
186 Middle
aug20

Apply

a

inn Kept.

Black Silk Rhadames, Black Satin de Lyons, Black
Rhacfzimirs, Black Gro Grains, Black Brocade Satins.

HALE.

for market
island can
reached by carriage at
to FRANCIS GUSHING, Cuwhine's

t

8.2Γ.

Gilbert's Classes in Dauciog

to Let·
Woodford's Corner, on Lincoln street; 9 finished room; handy to horse cars.
Enquire of
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.
dtf
Jnll

acres

6'β.

and Friday, Oct. 2 and
S 30 o'clock.
Admission 25 cents. Ladies free.
ocld3t
W. W. BURNHAM, Manager.

$2.50

or

from P. & R. Station, two miles from P.
THE
R R. One hundred

4'β.
R. R.
Mort.

Thursday

Traîna

sep27-X

House for Sale

eodtf

BONDS.

vs.

PORTLANDS,

Black Cashmeres, Black Armures, Black Sicilienne, White Mountain
EXCURSIONS
Black Henrietta, Black Nun's Cloth, Black Camel's Every
Day this Week,
Hair, Black Cordurette, Black Bison Cloth, Black
India Twills, Black Serges, Black Crepe, &c., &c.

HOUSE TO L It T-Good
two story house, ten rooms, located on Winter
St., near Spring Street horse cars. Apply to WM.
H. JERRIS.
sep27-l

Cor. Exchange * middle Sts.

eepl7

LAWRENCE!»

A full assortment of

r.vâa.

The three etoried brick house No. 30
Deering St; contains ten rooms, with all modern
conveniences. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Gaboon
Block.
sep27-l

EIGHT

MOULTOK

PORTLAND BALL GROUNDS.

ED

JL

<1· nomina-

1

d3t

3.

v.

«ΑΙ-Ε CHEAP—Nearly new schooner
boat at Ferry Village; centreboard, decked, 30
feet long, 10 feet >«am able aud well found.
Par
ticulars of J. L. COUK, 604 Fore S»., P<»rti%ud,
Me.
sepltf-3

tions of loOs500sandluwos

NOVELTIES.

Johnson Brunswick
.....b. g. Trim
'·
Horace DeCoine
bro. g J. W
14
J B. Woodbury
g. g. Fred Β
Η. Η. Woodbury, Portland
b. g. Slippery Dick
No. il.-llOO, .1 mi η η te Claa·.
J. Barrett, Portland
g. g.. Ned
"
"
b. m., Nellie
A. E. Russell. Bucktleld
b. g. Star^azer
O. Hose, Portland
b m. May W
A. J Allen. Hebron
black stal. Gov. Morrill
Horue & Marble, Norway
bro. m. Gypsey M
J. Brooke. Falmouth
Annie M
C. B.
hiti.ev, Portland
g. g. Gray Eagle
Henry Pool Falmouth
b. g Falmouth Boy
J. Β Woodbury, Brunswick. ..black m.
Mary Nuda
M. Jordan, Saccarappa
g .m. Lady Independent
No. 3.—3100, j.30 Cla*·. "ild Day
A. G. Sawyer, Portland. ....
..bro g. Harry L
M
J. Barre t,
b. m. Nellie
A. Ë. Kussell, Bucktleld
b. g. Stargazer
Horace DeOdn·, Hrunewick
....oro. g. *1. W
M. Jordan, saccarappa
g. m. Lady Independent
A J. Allen, Hebron
blk s. Got. Morrill
G. Rose, P ^itland
b. m. May W
C. E. Whitney, Portland
g. g. Gray E*gle
J. B. Woo borv, Brunswick
blk m. Mary Nudd
Home Λ Marble, Norway
.bro. m Gy sey M
J. Brooks, Falmouth
Annie M
Να. 4. $Ι?θ, Free for All.
J. E. Noye·*, Portland
bro. m. Little Nell
P. S. Tilt'*n, Gardiner
blk m Gray Νοβο
Ε. Woodside. Brunswick
eb. g. Frank F
J. B. Woodbury, ·'
g. g. Fred Β
J. P. Wo Klbury, Portland
Tblk m. Nell
Ε Ν. Fox, Comisli
bro. g· B. F. W
fnrmeriy Brown Dick.
*>Γ°· iHorace DeCoine. Brunswick
Η. H. Woodbury, Portland
b. g. Slippery Me*

efficient

an

Wanted.

limited amount

of thee bo -its

tfOODBURï

COMBINATION

Mortgage t^OR

5 per cent Bonds,
due 1912.
We offer for sale

AND

of

styles

J
«I.
J. F.

octl

29

Deerlng St.,
AT cook. HOLT'S,
Call between the hours of

and four p.

all the New and Desirable

Goods,

Cashmere Bierritz, Imperial Serge, Scotch Tweeds,
Illuminated Tweeds for Tailor made garments, Sicilian Cords, Drap'd Alma, Tamise, Cashmeres,
Persian Twills, French Twills, French Home Spun,
All Wool Nankeens, London Broadcloth, Tricots,
Bison Cloths, Electoral Cloths, &c, &c.

WANTED

call al 133 Middle St. BOOK KEKPER.

l.-«l00,j.40ela··. 1-1 day.
bro. g. Harry L
fi. Noye·,
bro. m. Little Nell
··
Barrett,
b. m. Nellie

A. <i Sawyer, Portland
··

Fall and Winter Dress

man

on

on

Island.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

trottinTT entbien.

orders; trade established

allowed

ow

BV

9ALÏÏ

WIST CUMBERLAND.

of

Opening

No.

Address "H. F.," Press
oel-1

security.

?gardens;
tide.

away, except in tbe early morning, but now
that they are satisfied bis place is empty

they bave quietly taken possession, and
seem to be looking for str?y shell fish.
The crows we have always with us, and
their loud calls are the fir st morning cries
we hear.
They come noMly to breakfast at

a go·
more to be desired tnan
high
Address M. L. S.. Box 47, Bowdoinbain,
oc2-l
WANTED—A young womau who is
an experienced c<>ok and gooti laundress.
Apply at 595 CONGRESS S Γ., between y aud 12a.m.
oct2-l

Grand

FARMERS'CLUB FAIR

invalid;
wages.
Me.

F

from 4 ιο β per cent interest.
FOB

■

announce a

a*
or

an

OK MAI,E-Agood driving horse for sale:
will be sold cheap if sold at once, at WENDLING'6 STABLE, No. 27 Green St.
octîi-l

$100 $200, $500 aud $1000,

bankrupt.

searchingly through the thin sides of the
cottage. It is a good plan, also, to lay in a
plentiful supply of coal and wood in
the spring to last through the season. A
favorable bargain can be made to transport
tbe seasou's supply, but it is worrysome and

a

male on macke vs
denominations of For
building lots; hIso lots suitable
is
be

business

we after the advice that they have their
cottages clapboardei. Cold days come early,
and sometimes they come in the summer,
and many a family is driven home earlier
than is agreeable by the wind comiDg )u too

thing

And'this very

naa»s»cre.

bor bad

in

where the

Yet the business
has only begun. There must be a large business in tbe future for small boats at numerous landings on the lower islanis.
To those who propose building next spring
has found itself

some

that

BONDS!

tbis j ear, but the rate of travel, two cents a
mile, bas been so cheap that one company

some

the

plenty of
Oapt.
Knid boned his treasure ou Jewell's Island,
which is not far distant, and there certaluly
people who confidently believe

it is very foul now
sewage flowing into

will

young lady, a position
WANTED—By
seamstress, companion to
elderly lady
d home

CUMBERLAND

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

WAAli.

FOU

hourly steamboats can lake them quickly
and economica'.ly to their business.

pin. The finder
ng it at No. 17S
sep29-l

I'ED.—A situati jn as seamstress, understands dressmaking, or would be
generally
useful. Adores M. E., Press Office.

spur

ΕλΤΚΒΤ«Ιλ.<ΙΕΝΤΙ.

or

uncanny p'aces enough to
fancy. There have always been
are

unhealthy, although

means

Τ

HieCELLANKOUe.

Dftnforth

on

Scholars to form an evening class
in book-keepi.ig; ins ruction
given by a
practical book-keeper. For particulars, le m*. etc..

HNANCML·.

probably

FOUND·

to And a treasure.
Now it would not be a
surprising stre c'i of imagination to expect
to tiud bidden ιrei lure on the island. There

can

tha' we have so much
it, but it is very different from that of former days.
Before the marginal ways were
built the water in Back Cove was as clean as
anyone could wish for bathing, and the water
on the harbor front was as paru and clear as
the deep bine sea.
The importance of fresh earth to dwell
upon is not so much appreciated, but it is
equally important and harder to secure.
Earth bides and takes up impurities for a
long lime, but wben it is fully saturated it
can only give them back again. Witness the
odor Irom the trenches when the streets are
opened. A friend in New Yerk tells me
that when the streets are opened near his
residence his family suffer from malarial
fever. After the frosts come there is no
more trouble from this source, but in the
heats of summer the danger is by no means
to be despised. When living in town we do
not notice the exhalations, but when we
come up from the islands in the warm
weather the city smells are quite perceptible. In the same way we do not not ce that
our cottagers are getting
tanned, but our
city visitors look pale.
It is gratifying to know that with the long
coast line of Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, the
lower bay and the islands, we have unlimited room for cottagers for many years to
come, so that the poor as well as the rich
Doubtless as
may enjoy the privileges.
Mount Desert and Old Orchard become
more crowded, residents of large cities will
find in Casco Bay the quiet retieats which
tbey seek; but they will take the more
Island,
expensive lots on Cusbing's
the Cape shore and Falmouth Foreside,
while our own people of more moderate

are

absolutely deny it, but we tried to persuade
him that his eaily dreams deceived him;
tha: be ween s eeping and waking he heard
the cowing and dreamed the test. But
nothing would convince him that the weird
old crow did u<>t insist on Inviting him out

wreath of wild flowers.
They have both gone home now, but we
exoect to receive cards this coming winter.
Diamond Island, Sept. 28, 1884.

early September.

sea

crows

could not

LO»T AIVO

ON Γ On Sunday forenoon
Stae street, a email cameo
will be suitably rewarded by leav
Danfoith street.

a

see, from the increased number of cottages on all the islands, that tbe
people of Portland have not neglected their
opportunities this year, and already tbe
builders are making estimates for a still larger nnmber of new ones next season. If
next year is to be a cholera year, as is predicted, many a prudent father will congratulate himself In having secured a safe refuge
from the pestilence, and many a thoughtless
one will gtieve that he cannot get his children away from the city to some place where
they can have pure air, clean sea water and
fresh earth.
With pure air Portland is well favored, yet
if our readers could stand Wi'.h us on a clear
morning and see the dull mist that bangs
over the city, they would have their doubts,
especially wben the weekly death rate runs
op from ten to twenty-five, as it sometimes
does in

and

we

aotly. George plunged through into the
opening, distinctly hearing the old crow say,
heavers, "There's your treasure!" And
there, under an oak tree, sat Daisy weaving

months have also left us the boon of grass
still green in the fields, and foliage scarcely
changed. A few patches of red and yellow
are seen in the trees, and the alder berries
are red in the hedgerows; but summer «till

lingers.
Auy one

speak,

to

another tree, aud our young westerner followed. Finally be perched on the big elm
where the eagle's nest is, and cawed triumph-

good fortune in secuiing still
another glorious day of our short northern
summer. The cold, wet days of the paet
us

taught

akin to them that

man's
ghost to bob up, he confidently
thought to see the crow halt there, but he
only gave a winning caw and flew along to

many deserted cettages tbat we see, whose
occupants have gon« back to town, only re-

mlud

seem so rear

and followed it up and
and brier a long distance.
When he came
to the pokerish-loofeing pool in the big
awamp, where I always expect the Boston

NEWBEGIJi.

charming than ali tiie fair sisterhood
mer days that came in their
season,

Ravens cau be

woodpaths,
down throngh bog

to as in the autumn, it seems more
of sum-

comes

himself upon the cliff above his window every morning at daylight and talk to him.

Finally, one day, (ieorge
vent-fable mentor in one of

Summer in Casco Bay.

Γ£-

Mr. H. L. Nelson, Speaker Carlisle's pri.
secretary, has been notified that his services will no longer be needed. Mr. Kelson
was guilty uf the indiscretion of
reporting
Gov. Cleveland's attitude on the Morrison
bill, and it is for this, it is said, that he has
been relieved. An intimation that Cleveland has any views on any subject seems to
be considered in Democratic circles an unpardonable offence.

was

give him security.

The $50,000 of the first mortgage bonds of the
Standard Coal and Iron Company delivered to Mr,
Elklns by Mr. Brooks and reoeipted by him on the
26th of May, 18d2, as set forth in the statement of
Brocks, were deposited by Mr. Brooks and myself
as collateral
security to secure the payment of the
amount advanced or loaned to me by Mr. Blaine
and for no other purpose, and are s > held to-day.
The whole transaction was purely of a busines»
character, fair on the part of Mr. Blaine In every
respect, and satisfactory to myself.
W. D. Lee.
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York City, Sept. 30,1884

BY
3UU

va'e

ther

make and

of the Arkansas murderer who

The Boston Tranecr pt, so far as we observe, is the only one of the Independent
papers, that has spoken a single word in dénonciation of tbe forged Raum and Neal
Dow letters. The rest of them apparently
look upon the employment of forgery as
complacently as if tbey had been training
under Chairman Barnum for years.

fpntlAn Τια/1

To the Editor of the Tribune.
SI ι, I have read the statement in the Evening
Post of this date, signed by J. Henry Brooks of Β ■ton, with bead lines, "H-jeking Valley—Another
Blaine Falsehood Exposed."
In justice to Mr.
Blaine I desire to say that his letter to Hon. H. S
Bundy, dated Bar Harbur, Maine, July 22, set
forth in said statement, is true. In 1880 I solioited
Mr. Blaine, through the Hon. Tnomas
Ewlug.my
attorney, to subscribe for one share in what wae
the
styled
'-Hope Furnace Tract Association,"
which he did, and for whlcb be was to pay $26,000.
This subscription vas made and paid upon tbe condition that If at the end ol two years Mr. Blaine
shonld decide not to take the one share, then, npun
notice to that effect I agreed to refund the amount
paid with β per cent interest, and the transaction
should be regarded as a loan.
At the end of the two years Mr. Blaine notified
me he preferred not to take the share, and demanded repayment of the money, whioh I promised to

and wormwood to them.

Tired, develops a new objection to banging,
namely, that it mar not Kill, This is the
ost serious objection yet.

That

Some time ago the Democratic press of
Ohio for the purpose of inj'iring Mr. Blaine
in the eyes of the laboring men of that State,
alleged that he was a part owner of
the Hocking Valley mines, and was, therefore, in some degree responsible for 'he cut
down in the wages of the miners ot that
valley. In reply to a letter from H. S. Bundy inquiring if this allegation were true, Mr.
Blaine wrote that he wae not now and had
never been an o<vner in those
mines, or any
other mines in the State of Ohio. In
Wednesday's B oston papers was published
some correspondence which seemed io show
that this statement was incorrect.
Mr. Blaine's letter to Mr. Bundy and his
letter of December 30,1880, in which he encloses a check for a share in the Hope
Furnace enterprise are fully reconciled,
however, by ihe following letter which appeared in Wednesday's NewYork Tribune:

winter, and pick up their living on the
I fancy the country crows have already c me. Th>-y seem much more noisy
than those of the summer, but perhaps it
is because hey come neat er as they find the
place gro*8 more deserted. Yet they do fly
quite near in the early mornings of summer.
Our Wesiein young fiiend, George, insisted,
thai one solemn gray old crow would perch
shores.

DUNCANS

SONS,

agents for the united states.
NEW YORK.
ieb22

dlswljF

"A well-known bank president" has
■written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money Gone?"
If he is a married man, with large family
of active children, we ad vise him to look
over the bills for snoes—Evening Call, Phila

A parent in Philadelphia anthe above thus: "1 found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAR TIP was
Best, and have SA VE1> FIFTY
PER CEN T. on Children's
shoe bills by buying them only."
swers

BOBOLINK
CIGARS
AND
sep5

BE

HAPPY.
dtl

CAUTION—Be not deceived as there
hundreds of imitations of the
SOLAR TIP, such α» "Sole Leather
Tip," eto. Every genuine pair has trademark on sole on which is maker's name
"
JOHN MUNDELL & CO."
aro

Ο ULB St
received

WE BULBS for fall pUntchoice
ng.
have

sep29d2w

a

lot of DUTCH

KENDALL & W1IITNKY·

/

PRESS.

Γ Η E

FRIDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 3.

The

CLsily

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—The Flour market i§ quiet;

Meork UlarL et·
oi stocks

following quotations

are

BOSTON STOCKS.

"My bow le all unstrung," warbles a {air
poetess. Wonder 11 her beau bad been out on
a

racket?

says, "I used Brown's Iron
Bitters last fall for chills and fever, and derived great benefit." It is the best toaic

Tettington, Va.,
known.

So muny foolish maidens are running away
with their fathers' coachmen that the scheme
is getting hackneyed.
Mr. A. B. Davenport, of 367 Fulton street.
Brooklyn, felt that he had a new hold on life,
even while approaching his "three score years
and ten." The reason was that, after trytng
the new rheumatic remedy, Athlophoros, he
found it to be a reuewer of his former vigor

strength, and to enable him
with almost youthful activity.

about
"I have been
cautious," he writes, "for so long a time in
recommending it to others till I had tried its
efficacy in my own case; and I am now free to
state the estimate I put upon it as the safest
and most efficient cure I bave any knowledge
and

to move

of."
When Adam took his first nap, there was a
si le splitting joke played upon mankind ; but
it was too serious to laugh about.
HAY FKTER.

Fbom Col. J. Maldhof, of New York:—"I
have nuffered sevely for the last ten years from
Hay Fever iu early and mid-enrnmer and in
the fall. I desire in the interest of my fallow
sufferers to testify in favor of Ely's Cream
Balm. My short use of it demonstrated its
efficacy.—J. Maidhok, 401 Broadway. It is

easily applied.
I cam recommend Ely's Cream Balm to all
Fever sufferers, it being, in my opinion,
founded upon experience and a sure care. I
was afflicted with Hay Fever for twenty-five
years, and never before found permanent relief.— Webstbb H. Haskins, MarshfielJ, Vt.
My bbothkb Myron and myself were both

Hay

to all appsarance, of Catarrh and Hay
Fever last July and August. Up to this date,
Dec. 28, neither have had any return of these
troubles. Ely's Cream Balm was the medi-

cured

oine used.—Qabbiel Fbbb», Spencer, Tioga
Co., Ν. Y.
Αα exchange coutiina an article entitled
"How to.Breaihe." It was not supposed there
When a
was so much ignorance in the world.
man doesn't know bow to breathe the best
health resort for him is a lot in a cemetery.
Time i* money.
Time and money will be saved by keeping
Kidney Wort in the house. It is an invaluable
remedy for all disorders of tbe Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels and for all diseases arising from
obstructions of these organs. It has cured many
obstinate cases after hundreds of dollars had
been paid to physicians without obtaining re
lief. It cures Constipation, Files, Billiousuess
and kindred disorders. Keep it by you.

Honesty is not so much respected as beauty.
The toad is honest, but he has not nearly so
many admirers as the bright bird that would
eteal · cherry.
|^""Thk Voice of the People. No family
Dyes were ever so popular ae the Diamond
Dyes. They never fail. The Black is far superior to logwood. The other colors are brilliant. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington,
Vt.

George—"Yes:

I take up

my violin for my
own amusement occasionally, but I never play
before company." Tom—"Thank you, my
dear fellow, thank you, thank joul"

Publie speakers and singers find Β. H.
Douglass & Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops a
sure

remedy

for hoarseness.

An exchange says that a Texas man fell
overboard in tbe Ouif of Mexico, aud his cork
leg rose to the surface and held h<m downward
until he died from rush of blood to the head.
Singular he didn't drown.
The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when once used it always pleases.
IlABBlAGBa.
In thia citv. t. Oct. at Park Street Church, br
Rev. John A. Bellows, Anson McKun of Montreal
and Miss Besase True, daughter of Geo. W. True of
Portland.
In In this
Oct. 2, at St. Luke's Cathedral, by
tb· Ht Bey. the Bishop of Maine, Charles Daris
Merrill and Eli2abeth Debloie, daughter of George
Ε. B. Jackson, Esq., all of Portland.
In LimerloK, by Rer. J. C. Remick, Capa. John C.
Thestrup of Gorbam and Miss Bertha E. Brown
of Lemerick.
In Mont ville, Sept. 17, Jahn B. Poland and Carrie

city,

E. Ayer.
In Rookland, Sept· 18, George Kossuth of Vinalhaven and Miss Maggie H. Clark of Rookland. ;
OEATBA.

In this city, Oct. 2, Géorgie H., infant son of Ja·.
H. and Clara E. Collins, aged 11 months 2 weeks.
In this city, Oct. 2, Francis May, only child of
Th«odor« and Mary Logan, aged 6 days.
In Bidueford, Sept. 24, Mrs. Catharine B., wife of
Stephen Bradbury, aged 49 years.
Ια Biddeford, Sept. 20, Thomas Bickford, aged 78

years 4 months.
In Saco, Sept. 25, Royal T. Hanson, aged 29 years
2 months.
In Limeriek, Sept. 21, Mrs. Hannah Lord, widow
of the tate James Lord.
In Belfast, Sept. 26, James Hart, aged 84 years
1 month.
In Belfast. Sept. 29, Annie D.. daughter of Seth
E. and Sarah F. Condon, aged 16 years.
In South Hope, Sept. 26, Sarah D., wife of Wo.
J. Allen, aged 57 years.

HNANCf AL AND COMMERCIAL
Wbdusie market.
POET LAN D.Oct. 2.
The market for Grain is very strong and prices
are tending upward.
Freights from the West are
unsettled and higher. Sugars are easier at 6%o for
granulated and ttVio for Extra C. Choice grades of
Butter are active, firm and higher at 28o®30c ψ
lb ullt edge Vermont quoted at 25@28c£|ohofoe Is
about 2c higher. Lemons hare advanced. Dried
I'wciHnrt

Bull»

sliced apples are lower.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. :

ana

rieur.
supers no and
2 60®3
low
X Spring and
XX Sorina. .4 76®6

grade»..

uraiu.

R.M.Corn,car iots71®72

OOlNoS de, oar lots. 6H®70
71ια72
;Uorn, bag lots,
37 α 38
OOUiata. car lots.

Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 38®40
Wheats
6 7ό®β 26 Meal

;CottonSeed.car lots £800

Michigan Win-

straight»! 76®5 (X) ottonSeed.bag lotsSO 00
roller....6 OOfeS 25iSackedBran car lot.
18 60®19 00
8t. Louis Winter straight.5 00®B 251 do baglots20 00® 21 00
Do roller. ..6 00®6 60;w,ds, oar lots.^^
ter
Do

6 50ge 261 do bag lota 23g$25 00
atenta
Pr»rl«i·»».
Prtdocc.
I
I PorkCranberries—
..19 60(3120 00
00
Backs.
Coii2
OOai3
Cape
18 60® 19 00
8 00@10 00 I Clear
Maine..
17 00®17 60
2 4< K&2 461 Mesa
Tea Beam
Medltuns....2 2F@2 60:Me«P Beef.. 11 60® 11 00
Gormanmod2 00^2 26ί Ex Meae..ll 60®12 00
12 60@13 00
Yellow Eyes2 00&2 25 j Plate
Onion» i*bbl. 2 26g2 50! Ex Plate.13 00® 13 60
Irish Potatoes 45 u. 60c Kami
13Ά@1*β
fcweet Potat's.3 60.S4 26 Hams,covered
20 α. 2 le LardΪΜ(Kb Φ Ίο*

14Mi@16<J

..

Grapes, Concord 6g7c
Chickens,
13®1«

I

Tab, 1? lb

88V4

Heroes..
8% 8 8ya
9
12gl4« Pall
@9%
ts utter.
Nre.tK.
2
25®2 60
Creamery
Ked
Top
29g30
1 65®i 76
out Edge; Ver—25-'. 2He .Timothy
Cboiee
10
®11
Good
lfi.iltio
Katiaii».
ore
2 60@3 10
10&12o: Moseatel
t)bee>e.
! London Lay'r.S K(Xa3 00
Fowl

20822c!ciover

Vermont.... 10V4®12iA'ondara
10®10Vi
Ν Y Factfy..lOV4fl2% Valencia
6V4@7V4
Bnicar.
Orangco.
H 60@7 60
Grannlated 4? tb ....e% Valencia
Eitra 0
«Va " Ex large os 7 00®8 60
Florida
Vial·.
4 50«6 00
! Messina
4 60 to6 00
Oed. per qti..
00 Palermo
5 00®6 00
L'ge Shore.. .3 76
Lfmnai.
L'ceBanknew3 25a350
4 50®6 60
....2 »Oa,3 00 Messina
om«Ji
76
Palermo
.4 25®6 00
4
60A4
English Cod,
topiih
Poiloca
2<«>(ft275
2 26 a.2 60 .Green, $>> bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
tb 11@14
2 60®2 76:EnH«or*ted
H*
I Dried Apple·.... 6
@6
Kerrtne.
"
β box
16020 Sliced
6®6%
Seal
OU.
No. 1
13®18
Keroecne.....
®
Jtaokerel, £bbi.
®«Vi
Bay No. 1.16 00®18 00 Port. Hef-P'tr
8%
Bay 'Ό. 2.11 0- 'iftl3 00 Water Wilts
I
Brlll't.
levoe
00
@14%
Shore
1.16 oOjx'18
»13
9 00&10 60 I Pratt' Astral.
No. 2
Laree 3.... 8 00@U 00 Llgonla^.....
8H
3 2f 'g 4 F.0 Silver Wbl'eOil
Medium
9Vt
2 7o«$3 50C9uteul»l
Small
...

....

...

Railroad

Receipts

POBTLAXD, OCt. 2
Keeelred by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
47 oars misoellaneooi merchandise; for oonneoting
roads,,104 cars m soellaneoa· merchandise.
aide· Mad Tel lew.
IT» following are Portland quotations on Hide·
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Rides 90 lbs wsigbt and o»er7o ρ ft
Ox and Steer Hid* under 90 lbs
Be
ψ lb
Cow Hides, all weights
«
0» ft
«"> Stag Hide», all
4e
t> It
weight*
Oalfhklns
10 οφ ft
Sheen Skin.
76«®»1 eacb
Leah Skins
60c each
Skins
26 to 40c eaoh
Mi"

£n"

Rendered

71%
.......1^3
34%
17
18
1 8/s
—

96%

...

KEW YORK STOCKS.

The Shaker· Shaking.
What makes a man feel as shaky as chills
and fever? It is shake, shake, shake, until
you almost rattle yoar teeth out and shake the
buttons off of your coat. What drives chills
and feyer out? Brown's Iron Bitters. If you
have never tried it get some at once, and don't
shake any more. Mr. Chas. M. Newell, of

~

Bostou A Maine...
Wexicau Central 7·
Flint & Pare Marquette oommoi
L. R. & Ft Smith
New York & New Eng
Flint Λ Pere Marquette preferred

Deajson
Tallow

6«ϋ®βHo? ft

Missouri Pef
Omaha common

94

32%
44%

Nortnern Ρ actio prefeiiert.
Omaha preferred

93

...

New York Stock and money market.
N*w York, Oct. 2.—Money easy at 1%@2 per
cent on call; prime mercantile paper at 6&6 per
cent
Foreign Exchange weak at 4 8l%@4 82 for
long and 4 &8% @4 84 tor snort sight. Govern
mente are lower. State bonds are dulL Railroad
bonds irregular. Stocks c o»ed weak.
lue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 166.600 shares.
me

following

are

today's closing quotations

Governmeut Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
4%s, reg.
do
do
do
4%s,coup
do
do
do
4s, reg..
do
do
do
4s, coup
Pacific 6s. '#6

on

,100*4
112%
112 Via
119%
119%
126

The following are the dosing quotations Stocks:
180
Ohcago & Alton.
146
Chicago Λ Alton pref
...122%
Chicago, Burr & yuincy...
13%
27
Erie pref
Illinois Central
123%
LAko Stiore
76%
<52
Michigan Central
New Jersey Central
48%
Northwestern
91%
Northwestern pref
127%
New York Central
94%
Rock island
...113
St. Paul
77%
St. Paul pref
-,..106%
..

....

.·

Union Pacihc|itock.
Western Onion Toi
Adams Ex. Go
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. St Cedar Rapids
Canada Soutnern
Central Pacific
Dei. & Hudson Canal Go
Del. & Lackawanna
l>en ver Λ It. G
Ε. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo
ao

63

84%
130
92
20

76
86
86
32

89%
89%
107
10

4%
{8%
18
32

38%
88%

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7s

13
1 8%

Lake Erie & West
Louis & Nash

27

Missouri Pacific

94
122
9
94

Morn* & Essex
MobUe & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated

Manhattan Elevated

73%

New York Elevated
northern Pacific common..
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne

116

Louis,

Oct. 2.—Flour

73

128%
139

Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

"...

116%
36
26

Readiug

St Paul & iOmaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s

...

do sink fand 8s

32%
93
110%

Public Debt Smifnenl.
Washington, Oct. 1.—The following is a récapitulation of the public debt statement for j the
month of September.
DEBT BEARING INTEREST.

Bonds at 3 per cent
Bonds at 4V2 percent
Bonds at 4 per cent
Refunding certificates
Navy pension fund at 3 ψ cent.

200,000,000 00
$737,684 5t 0 00
204,621, 60 DO
270,75· » 00
14,000,000 00
$1,206,476,5» 0
1J ,208,167

Total principal
Total interest

00
66

HAS CEASED SINCE MA-

TURITY.

18.616,815 26

$

Interest

333,706

62

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

Old demandjand legal tender
notes
$ 346,739,366 00
Certificates of deposit
16,946,000 00
Gold and silver certificates
244.197,i>4i 00
Fractional currency,16,563,194 36
Less amount estimated
as

lost

or

destroyed, 8,376,934 00

6,977,260

36

§613,858, 57~36
4,229 96

Principal

Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest
TOTAL DEBT.

Principal

$1,838,962,272
11,646,104

62
24

Total debt

$1,860,498,376
425,o31,32l

86
59

Interest

Total cash in treasury
Debt less cash in Treasury, Oct.

1,1884

$1,425,467,055 27
Debt less cash in Treasury, Sept.
1, 1884
1,437,514,094 00

Decrease of debt the past month.
Decrease of debt since June 30,
1883
CURRENT

$12,047,039 44

24,583,180 53

LIABILITIES.

Interest due and unpaid
Debt on which interest

1,763,508

$
has

333,706 «2

244,197,341

144,174,949 80

$425,03 L,321

Cash in the treaeury

00

15,946,000 00

18*4

AVAILABLE

91

18,616,816 26

ceased

Interest thereon
Gold and silver certificates
U. S. notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit
Cash balance available Oct, 1,
Total

95
59

BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANIES,
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.
Principal outstanding,
$64,623,5^2 0
Interest accrue»! and not vet paid.
969,352 68
lui ©rest paid by the United State*, t53,oyy,t>u4: 1»
ihe
Interest repaid by
companies by|
transportation Service,
18,858.095 29
By cash payments, 6 per cent of earn655,198 87
ings,
Balance of interest paid by the Unit-

48,686,210 02

ed,

California

lUimaig etoclu·
(By Telegraph.)
8A-ST F&Asrcieco, Oct. 2.—The following are the
«losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
1%
Bodie
1%
Best & Belcher
1%
lVa
Grown Point
Eureka
2%
Gould A Curry.,
1V4
Bale & Norcross
2%
Mexican
lVfe
1%
Ophir «
1%
Sierra Nevada.
Union Con
1%
lVs
Utah....
Fellow Jacket
1%
Beaton lTlarket.

Boston, Oct. 2. -The following were to-flay'i
quotations of Butter, Clieeee, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 18 50@19 00; short cute 19 00
@19 50: backs $19 50@20 00; light backs 18 00®
918 50; lean ends at $—@20 00 prime mess,
new, 17 50®18 50; extra prime 15 50@$1β; mess,
new, 17 00^17 60; pork toneues $17 60@18 00.
Lard at 8X4@8^fco Ψ ft» for tierces;8MKgp8%c for
10-lb pails; 8%@9c for 5-îb palls; 9@9V4c for
8-tfc pailp.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9@10Vic ψ ft; choioe
at 10Vfc@llc; Texas steers 6M»@8Mic; choice heavy
hinds at 14V&c;seoond quality 12^13Vac; light 8@
11c; good heavy fores at 7%®8c; second
quality at 5@7c; rattles at 4®6c; ribs at 6@10c;
rumps 1&@16 Ysc. rounds V@9%o; rump loins 18@
20M»c: loins I8'ôj24c; light 12@17c.
hand picked pea at 1 75^
oeans—choice
1 80 ψ bush; choioe Sew York small" liand-pickèv.
do at 1 75@1 85; common to good at $1 50@1 60;
choice small hand-picked pea. Vermont, at $1 90@
; choicej screened do 1 00@1 70; hand-picked
med 1 76ffil 86, and choice screened do 1 80@1 95;
common Deans 2 00^2 15; German medium beans
at 1 75@1 80; do pea 1 9U@2 00; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 2 00^2 10; old-fashioned yellow-eyes
1 85 gl 90.
Apples—We quote Greea Apples at $1 00@3 00^
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 4ia!5c ψ lb.

large

—

Hay—σ

medium t
fine $13 (
@$10; Eastern swale 9@|10. ttye straw, choioe.
$19 0' «@$20 00; oat straw $9@$10 ρ ton.
cutter—quote Wos-ern and Northern creameries at 28a30o for extra and 20@27c for good and
choice; Franklin County dairy 25@26o. New York
and Vermont dairies 23ώ24ο to» choice, 20{o23c
good^and choice, 'U@ 1** ?or common and fair,Western dairy at I7;g>lbc tor choice;imitation creamery
Western ladle packed 14dl6c 0 tb;and
8 a-12 for common and good; market firm with moderate demand.
Oheese—we quote at 10Υ2@12ο for choioe and
8 V4@10o for fair to «good; o@8 for common.
Exgs at 18@23c ψ do*.
Potatoes at 45@66c φ bush. Sweet potatoes 2 50
@3 00.
_

Q·

at|18a/2^c;

(By Telegraph.)
Uhicaoo, Oct. 2.—Hogs—Receipt» 14.000 head,
shipment* 600<· head: opened strong, closing weak;
rough packing 4 δ(λα)4 «5; packing and shipping at
5 θΟ@6 85; light at 4 6Ua>b 30, skips and grassers
3 75@4 50.
Oat ie—Receipts 9,600 boad; shipments 8,000 hd;
fat steady all others very weak; export grades at
β 76 «ç7 20; good to choice shippiog at 6 Oufae 60,
common to medium at 4 00sa5 oO, range 10c lower;

35(&4 00.
Sheep—receipts 3100; shipmentsSOO head; dull
at 2 <>0@2 60; medium to good 2 7o
00.
@3 60; choice 3 60

Texans 3

6 42
6.18
11.36
4.06

| W1
H1*h

I

rootar

wftter
,.

I H1*ht tlde·

I

!
I

Dome«uc market*.

iBy Telegraph.)
New Yobk, Oct. 2. -Flour market—receipts
26,239|bbls; exports 3940 bbls; steady with fairiy
active business, mainly in low grades for export;
saie# 18,100 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 10322 70; Sup. Western and State
at. 2 40@2 90; common to good extra Western and
State 2 9b&3 60; good to choice do at 3 66@5 76;
ooinmon to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 40@5 60; fancy do 6 60@5 75; common to good
extra Ohio at 2 90@5 75; commo to choioe extra
8t. Louis at 2 90ά6 76; Pateni Minnesota extra
to prime 6 60^&6 75: choic to double extra
at 5 8» *@6 16, including 1,900 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 66; 800 bbls fine at 2 10@2 70; 600 bbls
Superfine at 2 40#2 90; 3600 bbls extra No 2 at

rd

2 w6 *3 60. 220'Tbbls extra No 1 at 3 66@4 60:
3100 bbls bbls Winter Wheat at 2 90@5 76; 4600
bbls IMLwnesota extra at 2 86a.6 15; Southern flour
firm;connnon to fair at3 20,gA 2o; good to choice at
4 30@6W0. Wheal —receipts 160,925 bush; exc higher;
ports 28.662 bush; spot No 2 Red
others unchanged; export demand light; sales d88,~
I Du»
flard
No
00 bush epot. No 2 Spring 83Mi ;
luth 93^c; No 2 Red 89 Vb@89^i c in elev, 9 ,aAiai
1
State
91 ** c afloat, 92@93c c i f No
Red
96c,Nol
White State 91c. Rye dull. Barley quie · «rai Vt
@lc higher; export inquiry light speculation moderate; receipts a2,65υ busfl; exports 1020 bush
saies 89,OuO bush spot; No 2 at «>3% c; Yellow at
65c.
Oate
c higher ami moderately active;
receipts 9tf,680 ousb, exports 40,872 bush; sales
140,UOO bush spot; No Λ ai 3 c, do White do 32%;
No 2 at 31%@32e; do c i f at 32Vfc(ft32%: No 2
White at 33%(®34c; No 1 at 32c; do White at 39c;
Mixed Westerns 1 Vfcια 33c ; Wh te do 34@40c; Wb»«e
Siate at 34V2 &-HJC. tiiKiàr w ak, fair to good refilling 4%;a,4'/i,c; reStud weak, C at 4%eôc; Kitra at 6%@6νβο; Watte do 6Vi(a6Vec. Yellow at
4Ά *4% i off A at B»/4c standardi A ô 13-10«.6% ;
Ooulec. A tSV8c. powdered 6
granulate.1 at
6 3-ie^i>V4c; cut loaf and crusted 6%c; Cubes at
«Vic. Petroleum united at 7-ic; crude in bbli
fallow in steady,
at 6%@6%c
fork is yery
steadily held; sales 100 bbls mess spot 17 00. lies!
I.ura
points
opened
higher, afterwards
quiet.
weakened and declined f*a ϋ points, closing easy.
sale· 3·ιΟ tee Western Bteaui spot
77V>a1 00:^41)
continent 7 'Jô, s A
tee city steam 7 65; reUned f
at Η 60. Butter is firm; state at idliadlc, Western
at W@30c. i.heese nrm; Eastern at 8τι&11%«,
Western flat 4<ffilOV%e; ekime 1 V»fe3.
doll; Wheat ψ steam 3Vid.
Freight, to

Pure,

Absolutely

dlyr

mar7

m

I

$30.00

ηι§

$15.00

ο

$35.00

ο

$55.00

U V fc *1 U U A I δ

$60i00

TICKET OFFICES

Canada,

..

XX _di vv ».

Elizabeth, Sinclair, Deer Isle—Ν Blake.

Irion ΜΚΗΓΠΑΝΤ0' BXÎHAHOK.1
Ar at Hong Rong Oct 1, ship Ρ Ν Blanchard,
Oakes Cardiff (May 2»)
Ar at Pensacola 1st Inst, sch Almeda Wiley, from
Friendship.
Sid fm Turks Island 24tb, barque John J Marsh,
for Philadelphia.
Sldfm Hull Sept 30, ship John Watt, Sweetser,
New Orleans.
Sid fm Bremen Oct 1 barque Tillie Baker, Carty,
New York.
Ar at Padang prev to Sept 30, ship Antelope,
Peabody, Newcastle, NSW.
IHKJTIORANOA,
Ship El Dorado, from Newcastle, NSW. wbilo
attempting to enter Honolulu harbor Sept 6th without a pilot, went ashore ou a coral reef near the
bell Buoy. She was towed off the same night considerably damaged.

Departure Bay.
—

lrfth, ship Jos S Spinney, for

Sid 28th, sch Douglas Hovey,

APALAOHJCOLA—Cld 30tb, sch Carrie A Buck-

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, sch Louis V Cbaples,
Belfast; Fannie Ε Gorham, Furguson. ho
Sid 23d, sob Charlote F aibley, Bartlett, for New

Weaver.

London.

BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 80th, ech Etta A Siimpson. Bunker. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, sch Wm Hayes, Hayes,

auu·

llfil·

XVPXVJ

I Hare Suffered !

With every disease imaginable for the last
three years. Our
Druggist, T. J. Anderson, recommending
Hon Bitters" to me,
I need two bottles !
Am entirely cured, and heartily recommend Hip "Bitters to every one. J. D.
Walker, Buckner, Mo.
I write this as a
Token of the eeat appreciation
your Hop
* * *
Bitters.

I have of

afflicted
With inflammatory rheumatism ! ! !
For nearly
Seven years, and no medicine seemed to
do me any
I

STYLES

ÏÏTW'EN

Indigestion, kidney

For

"And nervous debility.
R-turned

—Complaint
I have

Sggr-None genuine without

a bunch of greeu Hope
the white label. Shun all the vile poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.

MW&F&wlm

L Τ Wbitmore, Whitmore, Philadelphia: Ε (J Allen,
Meady. do; C Β Paine, Hillyard, tioboken.
SALKM—Sid let, tch Kri, Cotton, Apple River
for New York; Pierce, Stevens. Bangor for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar let, *cbs Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor; Julia & Martha, Hopps, Elizabethport.
Sid 1st, sobs Bessie Η Rose, Adams, Boston; Jos
G Stover, rey Bucksport.
EASTPORT—Ar 1st, sch George Albert, Robertson, Portland.
SULLIVAN— Ar 29tb, sch Augola, Pettenglll,
Portland.
Sid 28th, sch H H Havey, Bickford, Portland.
BATH—Ar 1st, scbs John H Cenverse, Boston;

Webster, Portland.
1st, sch Jennie F Willey,

Everett

FOREIGN

Chadwick, for Balti-

PORTS.

At Calcutta Aug 23, ship Frank Ν Thayer, Morrison, for New York.
Sid fm Arendal Sept 13, barque Veronica, Petereon, Brunswick. Ga.
Sid fm Antwerp Sept 28, ship Yorktewn, Dickin-

son, New York.
Ar nt Belfast, Sept 27, brig 0 C Sweeney, White,
New York.
At Departure Bay Sept 19, ship Richard 111, Me
Intyre. for San Francisco 20th.
Sid fm Valparaiso 22d, barque Itonus, Bucknam,
Arica.
Ar at Port Natal Aug 16, barque Clare Ε McGilvery, Griffin, Kio Janeiro.
Ar at Rio Janeiro let, brig Isaac W Parker, Kane,

Richmond.
In port Sept 6. ship Rivereido, Kelley, uno; bark
Menaota, Nash, do.
At Cape Hajti Sept 13th, soh C H Macomber, for

Boston.
At St Domingo Sept 18th, iwh J Nickerson, Treworgy, from New York, ar 14th, for Macorie; Marry
White, Hopkins, from Bangor, ar 17tb, for Monte

Christi.

At

is

β.

Turks Island Sept 15, sch Mary Sprague,
Matthews, Barbadoes.
Ola Sept 6, t>rig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Philadelphia
Passed by 7th, sch Belle Brown, Perry, Wilmington, NO, for Jeremie.
Ar at Cardenas Sept 25, sch A L Butler, Eaton,
New York.
MPOKKIV
July 25, lat 12 N, Ion 29 W, ship Alex McNeil.
Davis, from New York for Hong Kong.
July 4, lat 8 S, Ion 33. ship St Paul, Williams,
from New York for San Francisco.
Sei t 29. iat 41 44, Ion 74, barque Nina Sheldon,
Colson, from Boston for Sydney, NSW.
No date, lat 24, Ion 65, barque Harriets Jackson,
Baoon, from Boston for A spin wall.

—

%Vi«l.eu«^

fain by the

AH operations in Dentistry
Gold 0!ΐιυ(ί·

a

warr*»>ted to giïe satisfac-

specialty.

V. Π. TALBOT,
Jonction oi Middle and Free Sti.. over fl. H Har
Λ son·. DrotfSCor·, Portland, Me,"
mjlMtf
OB.

κ.

Ëi&leierd,
mostii.

Rally (NSgSt Penman)
Kennebuuk,

fïiwbarypori, 8*!«n, Lynn

Sine,
Porijf.ad Bcs-

la

Klttory,

toa, arriving ut 0.20 a. m.
8,45 a. m. fer Capa KUxabetih. Scarboro, 8aeo
Biddeford. Kennebnnk. Wells,North and Soutb
Berwiok, Conway Jonction, connecting for el!
Motions on OoawayDivlsion.Kittery, Portsm rath,
Nawbnryport. Salem, Qlonoaster, Kockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 ρ. δι.
At 1.13 p. in. tor Saco, Blddeford, Rennebonii,
Oonway Junction, Kittery, Portsmontb, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
5.10 p. m., connecting with Sonnd and Bal) Lino1
for all Southern and Western peints.
At 5.00 p. na. mixed train tor Cape Elizabeth,
Scarboro and West Searboro.
At tt.OO p. in. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Kali Lines for New Tork.
Hnndays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
At

7.30,

i'dîH,

Pullman Parlor Cars

Plows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most eminent medical men Nature's Sovereign Care for

Constipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, InConditions of the Kidneys, and

a

most

salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
source

of

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 ρ
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.15 and 6.00 p. m
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

ψ

Because it oleansofl the eystem of the poisonhumoia that develope in Sidney and TXriDiseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or tn Bneumatisln, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complainte,''
tgSOLIV PROOF OF TWS.

oue

π.-.ry

TV WILL SUItEI»Y CUBE

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,
By causing TB.EZ ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forme of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, BICHABDBON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
Send stamp for Diary Almanac for 1S84.
8
PRICE, $1.

KIDNEY-WORT
mhlO

FOR
>· iHSCoiDS

iicâûdC!

0NSUMPT10N
OUGHS.

CONSUMPTION

has been cured time3 without number by the timely use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-CouglJ,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
Croup,

Fur ■*'· ,:-v
dealer*.
other remedies fail.
HE1TE7, JOHHSOH t LOED, Prop's, Stulisgtra, Vt.
marl

ARRANGEMENT.

Ob and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1881,
Passenger Trains will leave
far BOSTON at
8.45 a. ni., 1.15 and 6.00 ρ m.,
at Boston at 10.45 a. m
'1.15, 6.10 and 9.30 p. m. BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 0.00 a m 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 12.30
5.00, 8.08, 11.00 p. m. A tram will also leave Boston at 8.00 a. m. for Old Orchard aud Scarboro
Beaches. Returning, leave Scarboro at 3.35 and
Old Orchard at 3.60 p. m. PO ΒΓ LiND F© R
AND
PINE
BEACH
9IARBOBO
ruill'l ar n.lo, o.*o, a. in., i£.-to, o.io. o.au
OLD
BEAtH
ORCHARD
FOR
m
p.
AND HACO at 6.16, 8.45, a. m.. 12.45, 1 16,
OI.D ORtBAHU
6.16, 6IK), 6.30 p. m.
FOR FOKTLAND at 7.69, 9.30,
BEACH
10.20 p. m.
а. m., 12.08, 2.46, 4.32, 7.43.
at
HIDDEFURD
t»K
CORTL4ND
and
6.16
a.
1.16,
12.46,
8.46,
m.,
б.16,
FOR KENNEBCIKK at 6.16,
6.30 p. m.
8.46 a. m.. 12.46, 6.16 and 6.30 p. m. »·<> U

.POBTI.AND

ΗΕΚΝΕΒΓΝΗΡΟΗΤ,ηΈΙΧ*, NORTH
BERMICH AN» MAl.tlOiM FALIJ at
6.16,8.46 a. m., 12.46 aud 6.16 p. m. FOR
GREAT FALI.e at 6.16. 8.46 a. m., 12.46,
6.16 and 6.00 p.m. FOR DOVER at 6.16,

16, 6.16

and 6.00 p. m. FOR
NEWm.RKETat 6.16, 8.45 a. m and 1.15
HAVER HI·. L,
FOR
EXETER,
p.m.
LOWEI.I. Ht 6.16,
LAWRENCE AND
FOR ROCH8.45 a m., 1.16 and 6.00 p. m.
ALESTER, FARiniN»TO«, Ν. II..
TON BAT anil WOI FEB«RO. at 8.46 a.
For CENTRE HARm., 12.45 and 1.16 p. m
BOR at 8.45 a. m., FOR MANCHEMTER
AND CONCORD, N,
U„ (via Newmarket
Junction) at 6.16 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.46 a. m.
CT- l be 1.1 b p. m. train from Portland connecte
with Sound l.iie Nlcauie·'· loi New Vorli and
all Kail Lines for the West,, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connecte with nil Rnil Une» fer New VorL
and the β nth nnd Wt-mt.
Seats seΡαΊ· r Car» on all through train·.
cured in advance at Depot Ticket office.
8.46

a.

m.,

12.45,

SLNDAY~TRAIrtS.

Ν. H. DOWNS

5

FALL

[6.15,
(arriving

LIVER COMPLAINTS, ο
Because it acts on the LITEK, BOWELS «nd
KID5EÏS at the same time.

tn

Okra'l Pass'r A sent

Je24dtf

clear

KIDNEY-WORT

ο

a. m.

îh ηι,ι
Through Ticket* t· all Point»
Went for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
40
also
at
street,
Exchange
agent;
June 23rd, 1884.
Ρ ATSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans'
LOCIUS TUTTLE,

complexions, hinh health, and exuberant spirits.
ES η thorn Spring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
myf>d6m
merchants, and grocers eveywhere.

Ar at

ORGAN

or

IN 1 ERS.vTiONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastpoi t, Me. < alai», Me., !SU John, X»
Β , Halifax, λ. S. &c.

TRIPS

3

•~ii*

4-

Lrnre
foot of

WEEK.

PER

·Ν A\l> AFTER MON.
l>AY, ?IAV 5lh, HfMBer*
of
ill»»
Liar will

jr

lt>iitro»d

Wimrf.

State Street, every Monday, Wednesda* aud

β p. m.. f<»r fcastport and St. John,
connections for Calais, Kobbineton, St. Λ narews,
Pembroke, H oui ton, Woodstock, Grand Menam

Friday

at

Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, WiiuÉ
Halifax, Mono ton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictoo.
Shediac, Uathurst, Dalbousie, Charlottetewn, Fori
Fairfield, Grand Palls and other station* on tit*
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windeor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail
Konds,
and Stage ttoutes.
HP" Freight received up to 4 p.m. and any In-

York.

oo*2ndU

formation regarding the same may be had at fee
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad wharf.
For Circulars, with Excnrsion Hontes,
State Kooms and further Information
apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St. First NummI
Bank Building, corner Middle and Exchange 81a.
Τ. α HEKSEY, President and Msnsfr.

Tleks*»,

may3

KxrcBsiom.

and after MONDAY. Sept. 16. the steamer
will leave buruham's Wharf daily
excepted) at 4 p. m. for Little and Great

ON "Alice"

AK

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU.
TO CALIFOKNIi,

i^nndays

JAPAN, CHINA,

Chebeague

Islande.
Leave Great Cheheague at 7.30 a. in., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For
or
passage apply on board to
APf. STEPHEN RICKER.
sep i 5dt:

new

Steams!

©APT. H. B. TOWNMEND,
will leave South Freeport daily, (Sundays excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 â. m. Retur ing, leave Burn·
ham's Wharf at 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freignt apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival of
passengers for Kreeport and vicinity.
sep22dtf

Zeilwul

New

AmnHl,

U<

Steamers sail from New York for Asplawall ea
ttie let, lOlh, and 20th of each month, 6*/Tjtng
pas»· ngers and

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.
On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1B84, the

Inland··.

Mnndnich

freight

for

all

aVcir.

the

—-

J

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers

(all frr>m San Francisco regularly *r
Japan, china, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

and Ausiralia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.
I'.L. BARTMTT Ac CO.,
113 Mtale Mtrcet, Cor. Bread St., H«i«n.
febS
dtt

ern

(MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.
Steamers lea\e Franklin Whart. on WtdMdnt
.nd Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning iMT· Mer H
fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Bator

J. B. COS LE, JR., Qen'l Ag*t.
dM

days at 4p.m.
ίβρ21

WAS:

s

aitd

—

FHILAOELPIliA
Birect ^tearasbip Line.

MM CEiWRâL RAILROAD.

eooSwly

Flower Pot Brackets.
A large assortment al wholesale
and retail.
KliADALL & WH1TNEV.
diiw
«ep20

Rail Line to and from Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John
and ail parts of Maine
and the Provinces.

Portland for Boatr η and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. in. Boston for Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Portland for Dorer at 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
For Maco and Hiddeford at 1.00 and 3.00·
P. m. For Old Orchard 1.00 and 3.00· p. m.
Returniiii» leave Old Orchard at 6.52 a. ra. and
9.49 p.

m.

♦Mixed train.

Traîne on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Grand Trunk Ntation, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Ntation.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class diuing rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had οί M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Aaent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at union Ticktt Office, 40

Exchange Street.

J. T. FURBER, General Sup
8. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
dtf
sep8

Rumford Fall* & Buckfteld
RAILROAD.
Summer

Arrangement

in

Effect Scpf, 9th,

18S4.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail·
t^s:^5ir=iïflfiway leave Portland for Buck field and
"^^Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 a m.
and 9.45 a. m.
yr-,

-rr-n

STAGE CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills. West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru. Dlxlield, Mexico and

Rumford Falls.
t )23dtf

Portlaed

BiCare

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.5ft
At 12.30 p. in. and arrive
a.m. and 1Ï.U0 p.m.
nr..
At 7.00 ρ
in Portland 5.00 p. m
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

<u2
Κ

Gen. Barters Pan. Act., 119 Liberty Street, Ne ν

H A IDEE

IltOWDAl', Sept. 32,
PoMsenfrer Trains
will run as follow»·:

Tralai Imre Pe. ll.tan

At

ο

Snpe-

1884,

Trains Leave Boston

Ο

of

On and after

York.

AND

daily.

KAILHOADS.

KAIIiUOAOn.

Al

on

KIDNEY DISEASES

(TRAMER GORDON will leave Custom Koaae
Wharf,
(Sundavs excepted) f^r Harps*
well and On'a lsUi-d h H.4" p. m.
ke?u>n, leave Orr's Island G a. m.,Harpawell β 30
a. m.
For pawage or freight apply on board to
se22.lt'
CAPX. 8. B. OLIVER.

eodlm

Eastern Railroad,

NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barque Havana, Rice, from
Boston; schs Nellie Star, Seule, St John, NB; Jas
Warren, Drisko Musquash, NB; Cora Etta, Falee,
Richmond; Τ H Livingstan, Sweat, New Haven.
Sid 1st, brig J Η Lane for Montevideo.
Cld 1st, barque Autonio Sala, Mitchell, Havana.
Passed the <ate 1st, scbe John Douglas, from
Pred Gray, New York for
New York for Bangor:
Portland; Louisa Smith, do for Bangor.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29tb, sch Corvo, Baker,

BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Ο H Macomber. Rumrill,
Cape Hayti; Ira D Sturgis. Hodgdon, aud Searsville
Meservev. Hobôken; Copy, Milliken and Python,
Grant. Ellswoi tb; Accumulator, Turner, Deer Isle:
Lake Johnson, and Granville, Cole, from Rockland;
Unison, Hutchings. and Olive Avery, Mills, Orland;
Emma A Cutting, Howes, and R W Denbam, Hinckley Bath.
Cld 1st, echs Ε M Sawyer, Dobbin, St John, Ν Β;
Delhi, Falkner, Bangor, to loau for Morehead City.

an»
Europe.
cabin $«0 to 9100; second cabin $40
Intermediate $35 to 40: steeràge. outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $80; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental porta $17 to §2r>. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. PARMKK, 22 Exchange street.
je!9dtf

,

from BOSTON

improved appearance,
and it is ail due to Hop
Bitters! J. Wickliffe Jackson,
—Wilmington, Del.

DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES OF

efldLMBASENCT,

Washington Street, Boston.

SAUNDERS, Managers.

mv

being the surest and speediest

route

isKooii.

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,

am
*******

with

BOUND

freight

can buy at this special sale at extremely low prices, either
for cash or on installments. Every instrument fully war.
What we recommend will recommend itself.
ranted.

eep3

ΒΓ~|Υ mail
ste-iinen. between Auurica
Fir*t

day
night train».

Ο. Κ WOOTTEN, Oen. Manager.
α Q. HANCOCK,
aen. Pan. A Tick. Art., Philadelphia.

of a

PIANO

URST-CLIS

(and sailed*)

Bangor.

Upright Pianos
Tone and Finish.

Gaining strength! and
"Flesh!!!*
And bardiy a day passes but what I

aciive

on

I» bar ticket*) (at any railroad oratH.ur»
boat ofl
office iu New England) via

!TEW

Organs.

Anyone in Want

Good!
Than anything else;
A month ag» I was extremely
"Emaciated ! ! !"

sepl5

«are

dtf

XhODCUD Ο FA\ Τ CKKT».
the largest, fastest and beet p*at«euger and

spkino ahkoigemeîts.

h7p.baxj)win.

Grand, Square and

me more

on

Be

911

wish to call the attention of the public to the fact that they
hare a large and elegant stock of line instruments, including

"From the south in a fruitless search for
health, and find that your Bitters are doing

complimented

and Sleeping Care

Gcaeral A|«it.

eor,

THE NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.

SPRAGUE &

just"

Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, brig Katahdln, Haye?,
Bangor; sch Ε Η Drumniond, Biggins, Wilmington.
Sid 30th, sobs Aliew Montgomery, Nellie F Sawyer, and Belle Hooper.
Ar 1st, sch Walker Armington, Smitb, Boston.
Cld 1st, scbe Nellie A D**ury, Wilson, for Boston;
Melissa A Willey, Willey, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, barque Joe Reed,
At!on, Hayti; sch Augustas Hunt, Baker, Boston.
Cld 30tb, scbe Garland, Libby, Saoo; Augustus
Hunt, Baker, Boston.
Cld 1st, seh El va Ε Pettengill, Dodge, Portland,

Castine.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30ih. barque Ocean
Pearl, from Philadelphia for Portland; sclis Fanny
Flint, from Nortbport for do; Mariou Braper, from
Amboy for Bath; Silas McLoon. do for Rockland;
Chattanooga, trom Bangor for New York; Lizzie S
Haynes, Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia; L C Ballard, Gardiner for do.
Sid, schs Veto, Hattie A Wbi^e, Sea Foam, Fanny
Flint, Lizzie S Haynes, and W D Hiltou.
HYANNIS— Passed by 1st, sch Alice B, fm Philadelphia (or Saco.
Sid 1st. sch Nellie Ε Gray, (from New York,) for
Rockland.
PLYMOUTH—Ar let, schj Planter,|Smith, from

jrniiaueipnui

ί On* Way, 8·Ι·5<>.
New York and Philadelphia, j Excursion, 4.04·.

5 Free Street Block, Portland, Me.

WILMINGTON, NO—A J 1st, sch Ruth Darling,
Cbipuiau. Buckspnrt.
RICHMOND—Ar 30th, tch Alfred Keen, Greely,

bour, Amboy.
Ar 1st. ech John H Cross, Rawley, Brunswick.
Sid 30th, schs City of Ellsworth, Boneey, and
Onruet, Reed, New York.
Sid 1st, schs Maggie Cumminge, Murcb, and Gen
Howard. Corson, New York.
SOMERSET—Sid 30tb, sen Hattte S Williams,
Brav, Baltimore.
W1CKFOKD—Sid 1st, ech Chas Cooper, Gray, for

York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.

rior

•epS

S

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains
Room Cars on all
trains

Free Street.

Pianos and

Rail and Sonnd Linen for eale.
Freight taken *s usual.
J. Β. €υΥ1,Ε, Jr.,

HAi PSU fcU STEAMBOAT t§.

Sound Brook Houi

111

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
Boston at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sunday· excepted.)
Passengers t-y thin line are reminded that tfatf
aecure a comfortable night's reet and avoid the expense aud inconvenience of arriving in Bœton law
at liittht.
Through Tickets to New York, 7ia the various

WIKTH AND 6BRR!« NTKEETH,
AND THIKD AND BERKS STS.

Ο F

1 consider your
Remady the best remedy in existence

New York.

New York.
Ar 30th, schs Lconessa, Gray, and Hyue, Fleteher. New Haven.
Sid 29th, schs Kalmar, Traoy, and Wm Flint,
Dodge, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, ech Millie Trim, Bar-

J08KPH HICKSON, General Mtu-twr.
FTKIAR. G. P. A.
u·
*"»>«mit,on<l0nt.

,-nuuun*

was

Good!!!
Until I tried twç bottles ol your Hop Bitters, aud to my surprise I am as well today
as ever I was.
I hope
"You may have abundant success"
"In this great and"
Valuable medicine:
Anyone! * * wishing to know more
about my cure?
Can learn by addressing me, Ε. M.
Williams, 1103 lGth street, Washington
D. C.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 23d, ship Reuce, Adams,
Liverpool; Astoria, Anderson Nanaimo.
Old 30tb, ship Annie H Smith, Brown, Liverpool.
Cld 1st, ship ,las Nesmith Howard. Dublin.
TACOWA—Sid 22(1, ship Oriental, Slater, for
San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 1st, brig Havana, Sterling,

New York.
SAN PEDRO—Sid

points in tbe
West and ^.outliwest

k mm·* «
New

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BltOOKS
and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaEF

Rare»:

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LiBEBTY SI.

MANUFACTURER'S SALE

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

flfilwtn!i«c,

Chicago,

Detroit,

FARE $1.00

KATF8

Cincinnati, St. l>ous», UiBiiha. Sagienw, St. Paul, Malt Γα be City.
Dearer, *an Fraociwe

860.C0

WASHING^BLEACHING

..

PORTLAND.

AT~KEI>LCED

TICKETS SOLD

and all

F. T. LUNT & CO.,
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
*?o family, rich or poor should bo -without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
C>NIiY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways
bears^thejibove symbol, and name of

Depot

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

Kortliwest,

In addition to the above we have a THOROUGH NEW
LINE of all the Latest and Best

2

m.,

m.

$3000

jk γ Q

r m η η

a.

€>orhau, 9.46 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
Chicago, Montreal ami Quebec.

Frou·
From

Drawing

9.37 AM
..10.10 PM
.9 ft 3 in
.9 ft 4 In

OlesrcMl.

tion.

!

$so°

U

Steamers.
The Favorite Steamer

Auburn, 8.35

m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Oara on day train between Portland and Montreal.

We shall open October 1st.

..

Chase & *httten.
Sob Mariel, Nutter, Sullivan—paring to Portland
& OE'Iensburû RR.
Soli Eliza Β Uoffln, Mann. Bangor for New York.
Sch Herald, from Bangor for
Sch Lucy M Collius, Bartiett, Bangor for New
York.
Sob Sadie Corey, Marshall, Winterport for Boston
Seh Regulator, Weecoti, Gastlne.
Sch Diana, Orne, Booth ;av,
Seh W H DeWltt. Elliott, Bristol for Boston.
Sobs Elizabeth W Smith, with 300 bbls mackerel;
Lottie Ε Hopkins, 100 do.

more.

t 11

V

to

eep8dtf

FALL

Ort

THURSDAY, Oct. 2.
Arrived·
Steamer Lewiston, Ball, St John, KB, via Eastport (or Boston.
Sch Hattle A White, Crabtree, New fork.
Sch Mexican, Are;, Bangor-fish barrels to Lewis,

Std

ft

q
jt
γ
U 1
m

$55.00

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength aud wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kiuds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Sola only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co.,.10# Wall St., Ν. Y.

I»M.

a*X-C*-X\.XXN Sit

Lewieto· mad

8.16 and 5.50 p.
IS· 35 p.

Clothing

I Κ U

follow·

ARRIVALS:

prepared

TDnUICSIDC

$25.00

POWDEI

OCTOBER 3.

ALMANAC

Sun rises
Sun Bete
Length of d»y«
Moon sets.....

inferior to fair

Liverpool

Liverpool

Quebec

PORT EADS

late

to reduce the same, we are
offer the following in

wishing

$8.00
$15.00

4
Oct 4
New York. .Havana
Niagara
New York..Liverpool....Oct 7
Nevada
Oct 8
New York. .Havre
St Laurent
New York.. Li ver pool.. ..Oct 8
Oregon
..New fork Bremen
Oct 8
Fulda...
Citv of Montreal...New York..Liverpool....Oct 9
Oellert
New York..Hamburg ...Oct 9
Britamc
New York .1 ;verpool
Oct t1
Oct 11
New York..Glasgow
Ethlopa
Oct 11
Ciroaaaian
Quebec
Liverpool
Toronto
Liverpool... .Oet 11
Quebec
Wisconsin
New York..Liverpool... Oct 14
Qallia
New York. .London
Oct 16
Liverpool ....Oct 18
Oregon
Quebec
Oct 18
Polynesian
Liverpool
Quebec
Arizona
New York.. Liverpool... Oct 18
Oct 26
Peruvian
Liverpool
Quebec

Sch

of the

ran an

OBPABTU RfiS:
For Auburn »od Lewieton. 7.15 a. m., 1.15
and 5.20 p. m.
For Corham, 7.35 a. in. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Oorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

FESIIIVAIjD,

S.

Custom

VOR

FROM

Parlaian

ttCNIAfl/RE

CHANGE OF1 TIME,
and after MONDAY, Sept. 8th, 1884,

U·

DAfS or »TEAJ!WH1P8.

Wright, Apalacbicola.

ASSETS.

42*,301,321

I

and

at 2 70

Eir«pc<ia iflarkeu.
(By Telegraph.)
London, Oct. 2.—Consola 1013-16.
London, Oct. 2.-rU. S. 4s, 123%.
Liverpool, Oct. 2—12.30 P. M—Cotton market
unchanged; uplands at 5%d; Orleans at 6%d; sales
12,000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.|
Liverpool, October 1—Winter wheat at 6a 8d@
7a; spring wheat at 6a 7d@6a 8; California aveage
6a 7dO(68 9; club at 7s@7s 3d. Corn 4s llV*d;peas
at 6a 7d. Provisions etc.,—Pork at 74s; bacon at
60s for long dear and 62s for short clear; lard 37s
9d; cheeae at 63a 9d; tallow 36a 6d.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

front

barley 0,000.
Dkteoit, Oct. 2.—Wheat la dull; No 1 White at
81% o. No 2 Red at 86%c; No 3 do at 78%c.
Wheat—Receipts 126,000 bu; entpmenta 00bu.
New Orleans, Oct. 2.—Cotton in ^good demand;
Middling uplands 9% c.
Mobile, Oct. 2.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 9%«.
Say Ann ah, Oct. 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling up
lauds 9 9-16c.
Charleston, Oct. 2.—-Cotton is easier; Middling
uplands 9 11-16^9% e.
Memphis, Oct. 2.—Ootton quiet; Middling ,u*nplanda 9%c.

PORT OF

Principal

A-

at 6*c. Oats dull at 26%@2'«c. Rye higher at 62c.
Receipts Flour 600u obis, wheat 36,000 bush,
corn 13,000 buah, oats 14,000 bush, barley 18 000
bn, rye 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 16000 bu,
corn 4,000 bush, oats 1,000 bush, rye 0,000 buah,

109 Vi

INTEREST

steady; family

Having bought the stock

«ΤΚΛΜΒΒΜ.

ιΐΒΐίΛηκ.

Trains will

20%

Pittsburg

DEBT ON WHICH

F. T. LPNT <fc OO.

(S/2 90; choice 3 26&3 40; fancy 3 70a4 26. wueat
irregular; No 2 Ked at 83^(^83%c. Corn higher

SAiLVN»

κι

4Ik);

Spring

ST.

(By Telegraph.)

ranFELLANEOCI.

ηΐΗΙ'ΚΜ.ΛΝΚνΐ1·).

Winter Wheat at 8 7o(a4 76 Michigan Wh5at at
Wheat at 860 α,
8 60@4 60
Minn, bakers at 8 76@4 60; patente 4 76<ά3@6 61; low grades
2 00 <$8 00. Eve flour at3lO@326 in bbla and
9'> In sacks. Wheat lower; October at 7H»ft ®79Vfec;
at 78%ic*7«Vfcc; No 3 do 62@
No 2 Chicago
63c. No 2 Red at 82Άο; No 3 do 69
@70. Corn
is irregular at 67%@683>4c. Oat» flim at 26c. Kye
at
at
6*c.
Pork qniet
64%c.
steady
Barley quiet
at 1β 60. Lard is steady at 7 26@7 ; 0. Bulk Meats
in fair demand; shoo Aeri> 6 60;abort rib 9 90; shorj
clear 10 26. Whiskey steady 1 13.
ttecelpi#—Flou 14,00α oie, wheat 86,000 bu,
corn 282,000 bosh, oati 169 000 bu8ht rye 13,000
be, barle> 62,000 bush.
Shipments -Flour 16,000 bbls. wheat 112 000 bu,
eornl24 (XX) bush oaus 141,000 bu.rye 63,000 oush,
barloy 36,000 buah.

.Spring

telegr »ph:

bv

ί.Τ,ί S.F

Wit and Wisdom.

r-seved

U L LINCOLN, Supt.

for

ftuagor, Vanceboro,

fit John, Bftlifas and the Proviam,
Aodrewii, Si. eteyhettj S^redericion,
Aroeetook roQBiTi and all stations on H. &
P*»cata«ui» R. R., *12.50, 1.00, ill.16 p.
for Bangor only at f .16 p. m.; for Ellsm.;
worth and Bar Harbor at *12.50 and $11.15
p.m., Cor ^kowbe&aii, Belfaetants Oexier
12.55 1.C0, *11.16 p. m.; Watcrrlllc, 6.45 a.
m., 12.50, 1.00, 6.15, *11.15 P· m.; tor «κgaeta, fliallowell, Gardiner aad Brays*
wick, 6.45 ft. tu., ♦12.50,1.00, 5.15, *11.15 Ρ·
m.: tea'sfa 6.45 a. m-,
1.00, 5.15 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.; Rachlaa·!, and
¥ir?oi -3c iLincoiss K. fit., 6.45 a. ra., 1.00 p.
Aum
aad on Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.:
barj aad Kicwiatoo at 8.15 a.m., 12.56,5.10
6.45
a.
via
Β
m.,
S^wssi«a
.aaawick,
p. in.;
*11.15 ρ. α;
Farmlagian, llofimoatb,
JVertb
Oakland
and
lasoa,
Winihrcj»,
12.55 p. m.; fariniagttn, ria Brunswick, 6.46
8t.

а. m.

►The 12.50 p. m. train if the fast express, and
between Portland and Bangor, at Brunswick,
Gardiner, Hallo well, Augusta and Wateryille only.
(The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dextor or

stops

beyond Bangor,

on

■

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

WOLFE'S

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
As a general beverage and necessary
eorreetWe of water rendered Impure t>y
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
ax Limestone, Sulphate of Copper «fee, the
Iromatic Schnapps U superior to ever)
other alcoholic prcpar ti«n
Λ public
trial of over SO rears ύ : ration In evt< <
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, Its unsolicited eiKlorsemeii r !>y
the inedieal faculty and a sale unequal?·*
by any other alcoholic distillation bate
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. Fer sale by ail Uraggists
and Oroeer·»

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO
18 Β Κ A VER STREET,
NEW YORK.

From Long Wharf, Boitent, 1
p.m. From Pine Street WlUtri
Philadelphia, at 10 a. to..
».
Insurance one-half the rat· d
S»*
Ê&iiiBg vessel.
for the Wen by the Pens. R. ft., aa6
connecting line·, lorwarded tree of eontv
L

Sell na pps.
Freight

South by
mise ion.

Pelage Ion Dwllare.

H«uod Trip $19
Meals ant! Room
;ueluded.
For Freight or Passage apply to
If. B. «A VPNON. Aieai,
ÎO I .onν IVhnrt Bmm·.
city

ΑυνκΒτίΜκηκιντβ.

To (lit: Ci>iumMvnt>n of
land itnrbor.

Port·

FIE Undersigned request permission of your
Board to ti J a portion of the dock between
Bumham's wharf πηα Maine wharf ^extending
fortyeight feet beyond the old line of piling.
JOHN F. RANDALL.
(Signed)

Τ

Portland Sept. 29,1884.

On the foregoing petition it is Ordered,
Teat a hearing be held at the head of Mains
Wharf, on Tuesday, October 7th next, at 4 o'clock
p. in., where all parti«;s iutereftrd may be heard,
and that a notice of the above petition together
wi«h this our order thereon, be giren by publication
in two of the daily papers published
iuPortland, for
seven days at lea*t previous to the
hearing.
Harbor
(Signei) JACOB McLELLAN,)
CH AS. MER KILL,
{
C. H. FARLEY,
) Commissioner·.
d7t
sep30

41?

Sunday morning·.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; St· Johu,
б.30 a. w.t 8.30 p. αι.; Il ou (ton 7.00 and 8.1()
a. m. 0.00 p. m.; Ni. Ktrpbra, 7.30and 10.30
a. m.. 10.00 p.
m.; Vaacebar·, 2 00 ft. sr.
10.00 a. m.,1.50 p. m,; Backiipari, <>.40,10.00
a. m., 4.60 p. m.; fro η Bar Harbor at 5.15,
JEII* worth 6.45 a. m., 4.55
3.10 p. m.;
p. m.; Bangor, 7.20, 8.20 a. m., 1.40, 8 00
m, 8.10 p. m.;
p. u ; Dexter, 7.00 a.
Uelfaat, 6.30 a. m., 2.45p. m.; «kowhegan
Waterrille 9.10, 9.66
8,30 a. m., 1.40 p. m.;
ft. m., 2.00, 3.11,10.(10 p. m.:
Angatta 6.00,
Θ.55, 10.30 a. m., 2.48, 3.60, 11.00 p. m.; «ar
a.
10.45
6.17.
m., 8.08, 4.06,
10.14,
diner,
11.18 p. m.; Bath 7.00, 11.30 a. m. 4.00 p. m.,
and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. αι.; Braaawick,
7.25,11.65 a. m. 4,25, 4.60 p. m., and 12.86 a.
m,,(night); Rockland, 8.15a. m.,1.16 ρ m.,
and on Mondays oulv at 4.35 a. m.; licwintoa,
7.20,11.60 a. m.,4.16 p. m.,and from Lower Station at 11.30 p. m.; Phil Una, 6.66 a. m.; Far·
naiatftea, 8.50 a. ra.; Wiathrop, 10.68 a. m.,
Portland
as follows:
; The
being due in
mornixiç crains from Augusta and Bath 8.85
trains
frorthe day
a. m.; Lowiston, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, and all intermediate stations aad πουafterneetlng roads at 1.06 and 1.10 p. m.; the
noon trains from ^aterrille, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and tiewlston at 6.35 p.m.; tte St.
John Fast Express at 5.45 p. m.; the night Pullrs.ts at l.(M a. m.
ow" Scares
fbe 8.00
m. trxin from Bangor run daily, Sun-

Every Wednesday and 8*0
■rtfay,
Prom PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

From

p.

days included.
I.i&uiteci rtckcta. firataad aecoad claaa,£er
tohn a»d Halifax on a ale at rednc-«d
ratfM.

COHARTMiR^UlF NOTliBM

Copartnership Xvticr.
tha undersigned bare this
W1Έ,partnership
under tbe firm

SOAP

ihe "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
§
One. Every bar is stamped with §
a pair of hands, and no
Gro-g
cer should be allowed to offer £
any substitute. In the use of|
WELCOME SOAP people!
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and!
discover that superiority in?

Soap.
"λ—ii Β—

il mi·ι il inn ΐί

ι, un

Commencing MONDAY, Sept. 29, 1884.
MONTREAL EXPREK8
Leaves Portluaii S.Û5 a. m., reaching all White
Mountain resorts· In season lor early dinner, arrives in Montreal 8.30 p. m., ano connects at
Lunenburg with S. J. L. C R. R. (or Burlington,
Saratoga, Lake George, (via Lake Champlain;
and

<

>g'.1ensburg.

WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
Lea vet* Portland IJ.5 · p. m. Transfer Station
11'5 p, m., for all » hlte Mountain resorte,Glen
House, Crawford's Fabjan's, Summit Mt. Washington and Profile House. Stops at all stations
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
8.40 a. m. from Fnbynn'e and intermediate stations.
£.56 p. m. from Nortb Cmtway ana intermediate
stations.
8.26 p. m from Montreal, Burlington, Ogdeoiibura, ano all stations on through Une.
CHAS. H. FOÏE, Ο. T. A.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.

Sept. 27th, 1884.

sep27dtf

Portland andWoreesterLine.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

Monday, Jane 43rd,
18*4, Passeoger Trains will leave
and
Portland at 7.30 a. m.
I'J
p. m., arriving at Worcester
leave
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.<>0 a- m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.
Olinlon, Ayer J une lion, Fifchbarg,
IViiHhua, Lowell, Windham, and lipping at 7.3© a. m and I'i.AS p. m.
for Itluucheater, Concord and pointe North, a
itt.aft.
For Kot'bfNivr, Hpringrale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Sac·
Haver, 7 .ΊΟ a. nt.,
Rep. m. ami (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Rochester
at (mixed; 6.46 a. m.
leave
turning
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
For

H 40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
<«orh>«m. Snrrarappa, * uuiherland
millH, Wenlbrook and Woodford'» at
7.30 a. tu., ftvi.55, 6.'40 and (mixed) *0.30
p. in
The 12.55 p. *»· from Portland connect* at
Ayer Junct. with Ilooaac lunar I Route for
Worct-nter for
the Weft, aud at Utiiou
Slew Vorlt via Norwich l/iue and all rail, via
Nprio«field,also with Ν. Ύ. & Λ. K. 11. K
('♦Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
llul imore. Washington, and the Month and
with BomIou A· Albany R. R. for the We«t
Close connections made at Wewthrooli June
tiou with through traiirof Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk E. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be liad of S. H. Hellen, Ticket, Agent, Portland He Hochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.

DISINFECTANT/
I fi CONTA;

y26tf

Portland, Sept. 20,1884.

Wr I ν'?"ΙβΙ I» » 'TP® o' eatarrhhar

fSSi^Sm^SI 8e:\S3253 IS

•lie,
«35
msas
throat,

is

I with a painful burning
I seusation. There are
I revere spasms of
1»
"Zffi
lug, frequent attacks ο
fi
blinding headache,
water; and in Sam.

M_

ALL

^AFFEC-

TIONS.

*

FOR,*

ÎfÎTïP\fÎAL

lii^LATlDji

Iff KJÎJJÎEY
'diseases, feVer,
SE

C/TA^RH.CFjG'Jp1

AND DIPHTHERIAVBLOOD POISINING&C.
FHTSICIANS r.re familiar with the médicinal
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our ΟΖΟΝ 12 Preparations sold by Druggists.

tear-dnola a.d
affecting tb·

[hayfeverp |jirs«*y"urar
accompanied
charge

US

vFOF\·:

sep22dtd

ITARRH Hay Fever

:

»-»··

M

Giois/
cis<0
E/\SES\t„

state of the *yw.

ΓΒΚΑΜ

■FEVER
w

BAL·

la a remedy founded on
iliagnoMs of this disease and aan be dean enTiabl. reputation
pended upon. It has
wherever k
displacing all other pr.paratbma

a

correct

gained

Not

a

Liquid

or

Snuff.

Apply by the finger into the nostrils.
aosorueu, tmwiuany

cieanmng

It will be

me uuu

pae??gea

ci

virus, causing healthy accretion*. H ailays inflammation,protects the membranalltningeof
the head from additional colds, completely heal·
the sores and restores the aenses of taste and smell.
50 cts. at druggists; βϋ cts. by mail.
Sample bottle
by mail 10 ets.
Ely Bbo3. Drnggiits.
T,
catarrhal

Owe^ot^f.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
124

and ICS PURCH ASE ST., BOSTON.

eodly

»ug

WINES &

LIQUOKS

·( «11 kind·, in Ik*

MUSTARD

OltlCtlNAL PACKAOîvS,

QMlyiMKMai

rOB β ALU BY

R. STANLEY &

SON, Importer*,

FORK ΝΓΚΕΚΙ,
^«rtlauil, Ue.
Alio, General Managers for Now iCuglwad*
FOR TO Κ (JELEBKATEO
WO. 4to

Summit

Miner»]

^

.HAINE*

àw\«:

PILES

ICurrd

OFFICE,

wiik.il

the ow at
! knife.
WILLIAM READ <M.
I Harvard,
1842)
and HUBERT
READ (M. D., Harvard,
187m, K.
Ilenoe. I 73 TrrMaiKI., Η».
I treat H-. I I I V, FII.BR AND
lAM.
UltKAMSfll
OF
ΤΠI
RUCTIJI without detentloa trrm
buenie... Reference. giren. rte ml few .
pamphlet. « ittloe Hour», 11 A. H. to 4

&

e. as.

fob

ht. re mm

χ

Fistula
AND

Spring Water,

ROI» Il Λ Κ HI SON,

!

PHILADELPHIA

IMPORTED

(mixed)

J. W. PETERS.

Tee14tb day of < >ctober, 188 ,in tb. reception
the City Hall, ia Portland, for tb. ρατρβΜ
of electing offl era lor the ensuing year, and of
transacting such other business aa may legally be
presented. By orjer of ibe Director*,
F. Κ. BAKKETT, Secretary.
In

room

Valuable
f\EHEDV

^PEfJFECT

sept29dlv

held at four o'clock in the afternoon of
THEthe

day,

WATER

For

D^pot,

gros/-:..

a

illainc Ornerai Hotpltnl
Annual Meeting of tbe Corporation will b.

eo<ï3m

On and after

m.

11

eeplfl

PAY SON TUCKER, (ton'l Managei.
BOOTH BY, Qen'l. Pass, * Tieket Agt.
selldtf
Portland. Sept. 10.1884.

F ILL AKRANCSCntltT.

i

formed

n rutin·;*.

this

f. K.

Portland & OgdeusftBrg R. R.

Portland, Sept. 27,1884.

Acknowledged

WASHING QUALITY peculiar

day

nun. of F. T.
LUNT & CO., for the purpose of carrying on the
Merchant tailoring bueinewt.
Κ KED T. LUNT.
JXMES Μοβι 1NCHKY,
HENRY B. WILSON,

:eT"«i't SuuJay»).

m>r. h:. it.
Clairvoyant

>iml

No·

5y y

ri:i:d,

Botanic

PKKMAXENTLV

Μβ|

LCK

Physician,

ATKD AT

Ccrnai-e^s

St.

Hour», Ο to 18, and 1 to 9,
he is prepared to treat a l diseases of the
Hlood, both Acute and Chrouie. Examination at a
distance th;» fee will b« $2.00. Consultation at the
Office, Free.
augl4dtf
where

closed until further notice

Kortiug's l]m versai Injector.
boilers.

Will lift hot water at 150
feeder in the uuukot

The best boiler
FUKF.feeding
Warranted. For sale

by

~~DIHKJO

MINERAL WATER.

Iced water
It: is always

ruinsdiue^tt >u; IMrigo Water improve*
palatable, refreshing an.i healthful.
Delivered daif\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans m ill keep the water cool from
8tf to 4.h hours; u«ο of cans tre"i; water t-or gallon
10 conts.

JAKV1S ENGII>EERINti CO.
71 (Intoit etreeu
M

IttlXULETT BKOS.,
Propri«k«r.·
4i9 I'.rt ·I*r.l
du

THE

ΤIIΚ ΟΙ,ΚΝ ΗΟΙΙΙΕ FIBE.

PRESS

Fnrtker

FRIDAY HORNING, OCTOBER 8.

TODAY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Kid Gloves- Iiinee Broa.
LNT KRT A1NMENTS.
Bcwaini Hall—Grand Concert.

Suddenly

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.
Rigging of W rocked Schooner

Casco

Lodge.

trees. Price 98, 89 and $10. J. H. Gaubert.
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 203 Middle
Street, Portland.
may27dtf

Portland Drum Corps.

member of the Drum Corps is requested to
be present at headquarters in 8»orer Block TONIGHT at 7.00 o'eiook sharp, for rehearsal and

drill.

O. F. BACON,
and Military Instructor.

Leader
J. A. JACKSON, Clerk.

Blaine Pioneers Attention.
Every member of the Blaine Pioneers is requested to be pre-ent at Headquarter», Storer Uluek,
THIS KVKN1NG, io arrange for a ball.
Ρ r order,
GEOKGE B. BEAN, Capt,
A. H. SPEAK, Clerk.

Blaine and Logan Glee Clnb.
Every member is notified to be present at Head
quarters THIS EVENING. Business.
Per order,
W. P. uSBORNE. Capt.
U. 8. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Thursday.—Mary E. Doming,

vs.

Western Un-

ion Telegraph Company, 'ibis case c*me in for
trial Fridav morniii? of limt vmIt und hn· rw.r-n
pied the attention of ihe court for six lull dey·,
counsel contest!' g point by point with uniuual
stubbornness. Tbe nlaintiff. Mr·. Mai; E. Detnlng
οf Calais, while driving, on the 1st day of July,
1884 recelied a blow upon her eye from a sagging
Tire upheld by two poke, a third pole wbloh should
have been between, baying lallen. It is also alleged ibat ber neck was badly strained by the sodden start back. Plaintiff claimed greatly Impaired
healtb as a result of the accident. The medical
experts were not In accord.
Tbe case was given t the jury at 10 o'clock thle
morning by Judge Wrbb, and after being out seven
hours. It appeared that the jury also were not in
accord, and at 6.3U they reported disagreement,
and were excused from further consultation of this
CAM.

McNtchol.

Orville D. Baker.

A. A. Strout.

While the Jury

were out, the court, (Colt and
hear. I the motion for a new trial in

Webb, judge·,)
the case Wealthy Wentwortb, Admr'i,

Grand

vs.

Trunk Hallway Co.. in which a verdict was lately
tendered the plaintiff for flUOO.
ladlock.
It Is probable that the case United States by Indictment vs. Dei nis Kelly tor manslaughter at
Fort Popham, July 29,1882, will be taxen up next.
—

Adjoorne i

to

Friday,

9

a. m.

Olnicipal Court.
BEKOBtt JUDGE GOULD.

Thubsdat.—Nathaniel S Warren, Jas. Doagher.
Intoxication. Fine |3 and costs.
Charles Brogan. intoxication. 2d offence. 60
days in county jail.
Viola Llbby. Larceny. 4 months in ccnmy

jail.

J «mes Doagher.
$20 and cort.
Loreuxo D. Llbby.
In county jail.

John Murphy.

Resisting police officer. Fine
Cruelty to animals.

Search and seizure.
Brief

to removal, when he had happened to look out
of tbe window and eaw flames issuing
through
the roof of tbe new kitoben which forms the
side of the lower wing.
The house, it will be

30 days

Suspended.

were

buildings

people present

were hard fkt work trying to save tbe cattle
and stock, of which there were 70
head, be.
sides 70 horses and all the carriages. Tbe
horses and stock were all allowed to range at
their own sweet will. There were 800 bushels
of oats in the basement of tbe Glen House,
and 100 tons of hay In the barns.
λ. υ» uieii mouse was omit
oy air. Thompson
in 1862 and afterwards greatly
enlarged by
him. In 1870 It was pnrcbased
by a New
Yoik gentleman for $100,000, bat In Juue,
1871, Mes-rs. W. & O. R. Milliken bought It
at suction tor 561,000. This sale did not in-

clude Mr. Stephen H. Cummlngs' iuterest.
which the Millikens afterwards bought, and
which, it is said, would be covered by 820,000.
The purchase included not only the hotel, but
the large and valuable tract of land about it,
and the furniture in the house. The Millikene
then went to work and spent, every year, large
turns on tbe house and on the
surrounding

giounds. They erected new piazzas, large
stabler, partially refurnished the house, and

the offices were last year magnificently fitted
up, tbe fire-places reaching from floor to ceiling and attracting universal comment.
At the time of the fire there was an insurance of 9118,900 on the house and furniture,
aud $10,000 on

the

premises, placed

an

Standard
Lafayette

The Portland Provident Association met
lait evening and adjourned until
Thursday,
Oct. 16 h.
Ancient Landmark Lodge, Free Masons,
goes on an excursion to Spur ir ink on Tueiday
next.
tTntnl

will give their second annual ball at Mechanic· Hell, Oot. 22nd.
Railroad Commissioners
Anderson and

Wildes are visiting the European and North
American road.
Mr. W. 8 Dana was seized with a sadden

dangerons
Wednesday night, bnt
we are glad to hear he was more comfortable
yesterday.
Among the latest arrivals at the Falmouth
are Charles T. Loring and wife, London,Eog ;
ill attack

7.0. Pinkham, New York; D. 8. Zanetti and
B. Garfield, Minneapolis,
eon, Cuba; W.

Minn.
There were three care on a western bonnd
freight on the Portland & Rochester road de-

by an axle breaking
Wednesday, bat

at Centre Water·
the damage
was

•light.
The

challenge band

with the Alvin Joslin
troape played a few selections in front o( the
Preble House yesterday noon and then made a
short march.
The musician wear
Hnssar nnifoims and play well.

handsome

The ladies circle connected with the church
of th· Messiah bave kindly given up City Hall

Wednesday night, October 22d, to the Moody
and Sankey meetings and will hold their fair
Thursday and Friday, October 231 and 24th at
that place.
Mr. L. A. Goudy gave his employees a clam
bake at Long Island yesterday.
They numbered about thirty-five, and their familes,
made quite a crowd and had a good time. They
went down on the steamer Alice and Buoy
famished an excellent dinner.
Yesterdaj that Maine Central railroad excur
•ton started at 12 55 p. m., for Moosetaead
Lake.

The

party

numbered

fifty

with

twelve pieces of Chandler's band, last night
they stopped at Bangor and leave for the lake

t>day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrill celebrated the
10th anniversary of their marriage at their
residence on Cumberland street, Wednesday
evening. About 50 of their friends were pres-

There

ent.

was a

large number

of

handsome

rifts.
F. H. Conley, authorizes the statement that
he will row John Teemer a sculler's raoe of

four miles wiiii tarn on the allowance o( 10
seconds ttart ai.d glre or take S100 for expenses, to row at

sylvania.

Snbago Like,

The

race

Halton, Pennis to be for $500 a Bide
or

aud towed in tbe third or fourth week of the
present month. In connection with the above
9100 hie been left at the Boston Herald office
a· a

forfeit.

Wedding at the Cathedral.
There was a large part; gathered at St,
Lake's Cathedral yesterday morning to witness
the wedding of Mr. Charles O. Merrill, of the

Farragut
Commercial
New Orleans

McLaughlin & Co., and Miss
Doblois, daughter of President Jack-

ion of
the Maine Central Bailrcad.
The
•hnrch was pre'tily dressed with flowers. The
bridal proceision marched from the church
entrance to the alter rail, the
bride and her
father proceeded by tbe Fortnightly Clab of
young ladies, of which society the bride was a
member, and the tuber Messrs. Thorn, H. W.

Ring,

D. W. Snow and Fred. W. Hobeon. At
tbe alter tbe bridal procession w»s met by tbe
groom and his best
man, Mr. Wintbrop D>
Jordan, and the marriage ceremony was per-

formed by Bishop Neelj.
A wedding breakfast at the bride'B followed, and Mr. aud Mrs·
Merrill left on the afternoon train for the
White Mountains.

.Another Presentation.
Mr. John D. Prindable was elected Lientenant-Colonel of the
Blaine and Logan battalion of this city. He
is a general favorite of tbe command, and last
evening a pariy of twenty-flve or thirty of tbe
members called at his residence to pay their
respects to him.
Capt. Charles B. Irish, of
tbe Blaine Guards in behalf of his mauy
friends, presented Lieut. Col Prindable with
On

Tuesday evening last,

elegant tilting ice pitcher, of tbe finest silThe presentation was a surprise in tbe
strictest sense of tbe word, and the recipient
wai so thoroughly astonished that for some
an

ver.

moments

he was unable

to

sufficiently

com-

tbe neat address of
reply
mand himself
His
the officer making tbe presentation.
speech, however, returned to bim, and in a
few feeling remarks he expressed his thanks
to

tor the
nest

to

gift. Afterwards
as enjoyed.
Jr■

a

quiet

entertain*

1,000

1,000
1,000

Kutgera

1,500

<21,750

Louie 1 250

INSCBED OH HOTEL AND FtJBNITUBE WITH PORTLAND AGENT·.

Franklin, Pa....
Penns) ivania....
Koyal

lins Λ Adams.

12,5001 Ktret Nntional...
K.ot'OfCily of London..
3,0001

5,0001

& Lan-

1,000
1,500
120,000

cashire

Star

5.000J
Dote, Coffin & Lilly.
Americ'n f2.5uO Imperial
2,600
1,000

»8,600

Lion

Win. D. Little Λ Co.
«2 5001 National

2 500

German
Home

3,75θ|

Western Ass'n..

2,500

Pneuii, Hartf'rd 2.5001
»12,250
snue & Leather..
Ι,οοο!
Palmer & Anderson.
North British
$2,500 Fire ssnciatlon.. 3,000

Washington

1,500, Connecticut

Hartiord
Northern

2,5Ή.Ί

a,600]

3,00'

$15,000

luoTMt ce ι~ιηκηατη.

Hamb't-Bremen.. $2,500 Meriden
Security
l,25u,
Norwich Union.... 1,6ου
Prentist Loring.
(1,000 Hanoyer

American

Phenlx, Brooklyn, 1,600
American Central, 1,500

1,250

$6,600
2,500

«6,500

Warren Sparrow.

Irving

$l,6lO|Neptune
2,000

Fireman's

■John

E. Dow.

2,000
$5,600

Equitable

$1,000 | London & Pror...
Sterling Dow.
Iiv., London &
|Niagara
1,600
Globe
$10,000
$ll,6t0
IiiBUBAJiCB

Cook farm in Gorham for his stock and horses.
Mr. Milliken went to the Fabyan House yesterday and will return to Portland Saturday.
He is full of nerre and will rebuild at once.
Arretted.

On request of New Hampshire lawyers, Marshal Decelle requested the City Marshal of
Saco to arrest Mr. and Mrs. Willis L. Fowler,
for robbery. Marshal Stover, of Saco, did so,
and Officer Hanson went to that city and
brought the parties to Portland yesterday. The
New Haa pshire parties allege that the FowNew Hampshire,

who went to a village η
as mentioned in the Pnssi

Wednesday,

and masked, robbed two old ladies of a sum of money. An officer will come
to Portland from New Hampshire, to take the
Fowlers to that State for trial. Judge Symonds has been retained as counsel by the

Fowlers.
F»t ral of

he Π·ο·.

Every Chinaman celebrated the feetival of
yesterday. The chief featnre of the

the moon

festival is the sivinn and eatin? of tha "Mm

η

cakes."

These in appearance resemble a Lot
bat are cakes filled with a mix·
tore of watermelon seed, almotde, walnuts
and a Chinese aromatic seed called gee ma,
don

pork pie,

made into a thick paste with qaiuce jell;.
These are supposed to be emblematic ol the
four seasons, and are baked in a dough made
from rice and wheat floor, sugared to repie(ent bread.
Many o! these cakes are made iu
Gbiua at this time of tbe year. Those that are
in use by the Chinese in Norih and South
America are mostly imported from Havana,
where a large Chinese colony lives.

Bobbery·
William Shiel, aged 90 years, made complaint yesterday that while on Newbury street,
near the pest efflce,- probably meaning near
tbe corner of Market and Newbury streets, be
was asked by a man "what the time was."
Mr. Shiel took ont his watch, when, as be

complains the man grabbed tbe watch aud
fled. Officer Stirling and Stover arrested a
man named William Lilly, aged 28, wh? resided in Brockton, Mass., for the robbery.
Kxcnrsion to Boaton.
The popuWr steamers Treinout and John
Brooks leave Franklin Wharf at 7 o'clock
every evening. This ii a favorable opportunity to visit the Mechanics' aud Institute Fairs
and other places of auiusemeut, while the sail
to Bobtan by moonlight is a lovely one. Ste

advertisement.
Tbe Stale of .Maiae.
The tenders for repairs on the steamer State
of Maine, were opened yesterday and the conbuilders
tract
was awarded to the original
Messrs. Ooss, Sawyer and Packard of
Bath.
It is expected
the steamer will leave Dippe
Harbor, Ν. B., for Bath next Tuesday or

Wednesday.
Real Eniaie Tranter·.
following transfers of real estate in this
connty have been reoorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
The

Portland—Sophia L. Mathews et al», to Wendel
Kirsch, laud and builiiugs. $1200.
Scarboro—Catherine B. Webster to Lucy Farwell,
laud. »ιουο.
breeport-Albion Ward to J. H. Ward, land.
»loo.
Albion Ward to Isaac H. Ward, land. $400.
Win. P. Brown to Isaac H. Ward, land. #378.
Brunswick—Stephen C. Morrison to Geo. A. Richardson, land. $140.

day

»·

Ëxtra
ThesH

44

good
"

are

extra

50 doz
100 "
Also

dren

<

we

50 c«»nt
Silk Stitched

tt

**

«

"

"

"

"

"

"

at

29 cents
It
34.
"
39
"
50

higher prices.
Ladies* White Winter Undervests aud Pants, 75
"
"
"
"
"
"
even

f all de*irab'e qualities in Scarlet for
have extra value.

Ladies,

Gents and Chil-

Brothers.
dit

Ladies9

All the Carrent Quotations by
Private Wire direct to our New
Offices, jant opened in
this city,

MCWMIUtSTS.
WE HAYE THE

OCT.

We shall have open for

inspection
Garments, including

our

3,

ne can

London &

NATHAN

H.

STUDLEY, manager.

m COMESS STREET,COR. OF BROWS.

Florence J. Driscoll
by the
Merchants and Truckmen
of Portland, Me.,
Oct. 2d, 1884.
The gift is a superb $150 watch, procured at
Carier Bros., and was a proper testimonial to
one of the most obliging
shipping clerks in
Port i and.

monthly meeting of the Board of
managers held
yesterday morning,

Trtade
President Weecott presided.
About a half
dozen uentiemea were present. The following
letter fr >m Mr. Ham was read:
1 went directly to Rockland yesterday after see*
ing you at the Board οι 1 rade rooms, and am muoh
plc48«d to be able to sty that the Rockland .« ami
facturera and business men will see that their locality will be fairly represented at the New Ο leans
exposition. Mr. J. rt Loriug art 11 at occe build a
flret class row boat such as is use at Bar
Uaibor,
also a ti»hi> g dory with a full rig of fishing apparutus and have both ready in proper time for New

T. Β.

DAVIS,

Boston Office,

40

»

2.40

11.30

1200

2000

32.00

TRIP

The Steamer

ΘΟΟ 114.00

200

3.20

100

1.60

4000

04.00

3700

69.20

1200

19.00

Mi·» Sarah E.

...

1100

17.60

1000

16.00

38
on

260

4.00

400

6.40

nf

Shakespere's great tragedy of "Othello" was pro"
Portland Theatre last night by Mr. StafThat actor representative of the Stain art
ford.
Moor is open to the same criticism which will apply
duced at

to his Ingomar. Of viiss Foster Desdemonia it may
be said her personationis sweet,s^ngie and dignified.
The music by Gimmer'e orchestra was a decided
feature ot the evening.

—τι'

QWËnTmÔORE & CO.
dit

L A D I Ε S

Fraternity

of the Institution.
resident of Portland, 15 years of age or over,
Any
be admitted to the school or one year, on
presentation of a recommendation from a responsible citizen, and the payment of ONE DOLLAR.
Blank forms for recommendatiou may be obtained
on application to the Janitor at the
rooms,

Vachlasport

Railroad Wharf, every
WEDNESDAY EVENING at
11.16 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston,
touching at all the usual landings including Μι.
Deerri Ferry» making connection at Rockland
toi Blue Bill and I'enob'Cst ϋ irer
Poiate;
at Bar Harbor for
(iouldnhore, l.<amoine,
Haucock and Sullivan.
Arriving at Machias! p»rt Thursday night.
Leave Mnctaimport every FRIDAY MORNING
at 4.30 for Mt.Deaert Ferry, touching at Jοα«βporl, illilitoridge »nd Mar Harbor; connecting with trains fur Portland and Boston. Returning to Mac bin "pert, touoning at Joneeport and
Miilbridge fr-.m Idi· Deaert Ferry every SATURDAY MORNING at 9 o'clock, after arrival of train
from Bangor leaving Boston and Portland Friday

4 FREE STREET BLOCK.
■ep29
d3w

usinessAollege
Institution

Thorough

Β

of

™

Ια·|

the

_

kind

stroetlon In

lom'l Law
brmnehen of

A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION.

For farther information, addrees,
L. A. GRAY, A.M., Portland, Maine.

jyS3

Machiasport for Portland

eod&w3m

Instruction

every MONDAY MORNING »t 4.30, touching at
intermediate landings, receiving at Rockland passengers and freight from Penobscot River and other
landings; and connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston. Passengers preferring to
take train from Mt. Desert Ferry can do so.
For further particulars, inquire at Company'·
office, It. R. wharf.
PA Y SON TUCKER, Gen'l Manger.
E. CUSHING, Gen'l Superintendent.
October
Portland,
3,1S84.
oc3dtf

in English ai * Class-

lo

J. W,
13

COLCORD,

JOHN S. PALMER,
No. 543 Congress Street, Brown's Block.
oc3
d3t

..Î.VU.U kl-

f

at

fftoyd

)»nS4

CITY OF PORTLAND.
TEKABURE'iV "FriOl, Oct. 2.1884.

a

ordinance of the

same.
a

I To Chartes F. Wood, President of tie Boston Electrie Time Company.
uDd reigned, two of the directors of said
Company, hereby request you in writing to
Ï call a special
meeting of the stockholders of said
corporation to be hela at the office of Strout Λ
.^Bornes, Number 188 Middle Street Ρ rtland,
Maine, on Saturday, the eleventh «lay of October, A.
D. 1884, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act
upon the following matters:
First. To ch ose a*i<ociate corporators.
Γ* Second. To choose eight direct -re of said
Compa! ny in ddition to the tinco fleeted at the meeting of
I August 29, 1884,
making eleven in all.
f Third. To see what action he stockholders will

THE

is hereuy gives; .hat he tax lists for the
NOTICE
year 1884 have been commuted to me, with
lor the colieciion of the

warrant
ance with an

In accord-

city,

—

Discount of Three Per Cent.,
will be allowed ou all of eiid taxes paid on or before Friday, Oct. 31,1884.
H. W. HERSEY,
oct3-d<Jw
Treasurer and Collector.

CASCO STREET SCHOOL.
Casco St.
School will commence Monday
morning next. Parents and other citizens are
invitfd to visit »he school building Saturday afternoon to witness the improvements made by the City
Coun i' in this school house.
Per order.
Oct. 2, 1884.
oc3d2t

THE

Feeling

take in relation to calling for the capital stock
or any part thereof.
F urth. Τ see what chai ge the stockholders vcill
i make iu the provisions οι the by-lawe in relation to
j the manner of ca ling meetings, and to act upon the
I designation f offices of the corporation and clerk,
Fifth. To transact any other business that may
i
come before said meetii.g
Dated at Portland the first day cf October, A. D.
HENKY B. uYTLE,
, 1884.
[
:

;

subscribed

JOHN W.

!

l>UXiiUKr,JUirectoli·

To Charles D. Livermore Cierk of s^id corporation.
Pursuant to tlie foregoing apidication 1 h· reby
;
call a special meeting ui the stockholders of the
j "Boston
Ε ectric Time Company, to be held at the
tia e and place, and f· r the purpose η »me<i iu the
annual meeting of the Diet Mission for the
foregoing application, and you a e hereby directed
election of officers aud the tra sactiou of
;o give the proper notice tiieieof.
other bunine-s will be held at the Fraternity Kowms,
CHARLES F. WOOD, Pr.sident.
4 Free st. Bloc», Saturday afternoon, Oct. 4tj, at
3 o'clock,
1 To the Stockholders of said Corporation.
Oct. 2, 1884.
oct3d2t
Ymu a e hereby notified of the call for a special
I mee iug of ine Stockholders υί the said corporation
Ulio Wants Busines !
and
of sa d meeting as set forth in the application
j
MANUFACTURER ο utaple »rticle», with i1 of two directors, ana call of the President therefor
forth
set
kbove, the same being made part of this
merits well estwb ished ant protected by
good patents, sold everywhere at large profits for notice.
oct3d7t
CHAS. l>. LIVERMOKE, Clerk.
cash, has met with gre*'. losses outsiue of business
and poor health aud advanced < ge eceesltate* the
stile of an interest or the wh le business to a
To L.ei.
party
who cnn handle the sales. Value, re»l and personNo, 166V4 Neal St. All mo<1ern ima
$1υ,ΟυΟ. No incumbrances, fcas.v term- to the
F. N. DOW,
provements.
right party. Address STAPLE GOODS, Box 347
dtf
No. 12 Market Square.
Boston.
oct 3 3

"ÂNJfUAL

weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
mo,:t of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
warm

MEETDitf.

THE

"
I could not sleep ; had no appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite
improved." R. A. Sanfokd, Kent, Ohio.

Λ

<

HOÛSE

System

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional erldenca
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my
system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
eeeme to make me over." J. r. Thompson,
of
Begister
Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. BABMMOTON,
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

Irish national Leagu··.
will be a meeting » f the Portland Branch

THERE

of the Irish National League of America this
FRIDAY EVENING at I. A. R. A. Hall, Plum
street.
Per order President.
General J J. LYNCH.
T. J. WELCH, Secretary.
oc3dlt
FOR MALE One of the best houses »nd best locations iu the western part of
the city, heated by steam, bath room and all modern conveniences and in perfect repair, will be sold
at a
: iinined ate po*session.
Apply to W.
H. Waldron, 180 Middle St.
oct3-l

BOUSE

bargain

pipe and case on Comfinder will be rewarded by

Meerschaum

LOMT--A
mercial St. The
to D. H.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists
six for
Hade

«turning

meicial ?jt.

$5.
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Ç1 ;

^

Freeman, truckman, 213 C

MT. DESERT

Maw., under the appropriation by the Act of Congrus* of Jnly 6. 1884, of $2».61X).
The United States reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals.
Specifications, blank proposals and foil information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders, and terms of contract and
paymen., will De furnished on application to this office.
GEOKGE U. ELLIOT.
Lient. Col. 01 Engineers.
sep27d0t

—

m-

oct 3-1

ΓΪ^Ο ΙΈ Γ—Furnished rooms with or without
X board, for single gentlemen at No. 4 Locust
St. Good references required.
oct 3-1

IN

CONNECTION WITH

lit.

of new York.
Cash

$ 222,982 CO
(market
value (570,180)
450,000 CO
Loans on bond and mortgage (on real
tstate north $751 20 )
824,100 00
U. 8. aud other stocks and bonds
owned by the Co....
2,751,895 00
Real estate owned by the Co
659,45ί 00
Premiums in course of collection....
392,843 77
interest and dividends accrued
59.970 04
Rents accrued
6,900 00
hand and in banks
Loans on s'ocks and bonds
on

cash

All

the

Required Book·

in

the

CflAUTAUQUAN
Course of
Constantly

Heading

on

hand at

H0ÏT, FOGG it DUNHAM'S,
PORTLAND,

ME.

■Send or call for circular» and order sheets,
AUin<
inquiries promptly answered.
leplSdlm

AND

Λ «SE NT»,

CO.,

μ13Ι Exchange Street^
CLOCKS
-"°"~

lltoflOO

Β

A. written
Warrant
with urery

gLjS 'V. /Ut.,

Watch.

A written

Warrant
erery
Clock.

with

I will sell yoa Watch β·, Olooka, Jewelry and Silver,
ware lower than an; other dealer in the State.

American Watches In Coin Stiver

only 88.SO,

Cases

Nickel Alarm Cloche, warranted.

only $l.tlO.
Rogers' Triple Plaie Knives only
$3.00 per doz.
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the beet, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
-

$17 Congress St.,

near

febft

Oak.

dtf_

DECKER BRO'S.

ORGAN.

a

large stock of Tarions makes.

dim

LOWEST PRICES.

PLEASE CALL.

S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

my22

use

THE ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEM

Boston.

Ferry

for Eautpart direct eve9.00 o'clock. Returning
ry Wednesday Morning
leave Ea*tp ri f τ Mt. Desert Ferry direct every
at
6.00
hurt-day Morning
o'clock, connecting with
night train for Portland and Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for HI ill bridge, Jones·
achiatpert and Ea»tporf every Frtday
porl,
morning at 9.00 υ clock. Returning leave Ear port
every 8a urday mon.ing at 6.00 o'clock, touching
at Macbiaaport, Jonesport and M ill bridge, and arriving at he Ferry to connect with night trains for
all points.
Kate* for freight and passengers as low as by any
other line.
General Offices, Bargor, Me.
Pa YSON TUCKER,
Gen'1 Manager Maine Central R. R.
E. CUSHINU,
Gen'l Manager. Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
October 2, 1884.
ocSdtf
at

Thoroughly
desire, and

(Latest Edition, 1883)
completely taught to

and

thcxe who

HUDSON'S,

—

WBE&B YOU WILL FI1ÏD

—

Best

Goods,
Freshly Hade,
Low Prices.

so

a

537 CsBgreia St., Brown Block.

—

No. 13 Market Square,

speed of 120 words ρβ' minute attained in toree months' time. Private lessons only.
ocl

PURE

CANDIES
C. 0.

Scholars have
of machines for praotice, thus avoiding the
necessity of buying or hiring.
free

FINE,
CALL AT

Type-writer instruction included.

leave Annapolis every Tuesday at
after arrival of train from Halifax, connecting at Digby with traiu from Yarmouth
Leave K£a-»tport same evening connecting at Mt.
Desert Ferry with day trains for Portland and
m..

dtl

$ 5.00
10.00
15.00

to Order.

samuei inurston
FOR

.,...

y

Stools and Covers.

380 Danforth Street.

Twenty Lesson»
Forty Lessons
Sixty Lessons

DON'T FURGET THE PLACE.

d4t

hT^murray, C.O.HUDSON
Ο !
THE ELECTRICAL EOUCATOR
]m23

—

TEACHER OF

Brown Block,
sep23

In Insolvency·
Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
Maine,

ι

October 2, A. D. 1884.
of CHARLES E. R. PfcNGILLY, Insolvent

dtf

—

537 Congress St.

Given away with every

dtf

lUER BARRELS

SUIT OF CLOTHES
purchased

of

debtor.

that on the second day of
Is to
a warrant in insolvency was
Peabody, Judge ol the Court of
by Henry
Insolvency for sai 1 County of Cumberland, against
the estate of said
CHARLES K.R. PENGILLY, of Cape Elisabeth,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on tne second
day of October, A. D. 1884, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment ot any debts to or by said debt-

give notice,
October. a.D. 1884.
THIS
C.

600 Fiiat Claw Barrel». Just receWed and for sale by

issued

C. L. S. C.

CTBUS PECK,
Secretary.

BURDETT mm !

IN TERMS.

Returning,

case

00
28

W. D. LITTI E &

To all those who commence the study of Shorthand at the Portland School of Stenography caring
the remainder of the week ending Oct. 4, the terms
will be as follows:

Annapolis Hallway.

In

1,000,000
I,t61,797

Netsorplua

01

THE MATCHLESS

REDUCTION

Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Eautport, Digby
and Anuapolia every Monday at 8.00 p. m., after
arrival of day train» from Boston and Portland,
making no intermediate landings between Bar Harbor and Easport, connecting at l»igby with Western
Counties k'y for Yarmouth and other points; and at
Annapoiis for Halifax and all stations on Windsor &

State of

$£867,942

Total Asset*
Reserve for re-insurance (Are risks)
$1,750,137 81
Reserve for re insurance (lnlanr risks).
26,682 88
Reserve ample for all
oi'jer claims
430,324 04
Capital paid in in

dtf

SKtUfAL

—

will, on and after Monday. Oct. 6,1884,
take the place of the ''Frances"
and run as follows:

Court of

—

Tunlnit and Repairing

THE STEAMER "CITY OF RICHMOND"

Uave Mt. Desert

OF THE

Continental Ins. Co.,

Street.

BE8IDEKCR

mm oksitral railroad.

2.00 p.

or. and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove tbeir debts and choose one or more asaignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the twentieth day of October, A. D. 1884,
at teno'cl >ck iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date flrst above written.
H. K.SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ctf Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

oc3&10

4
^

ST Α Τ Ε HI Ε Ν Τ

And

PIANO
sepll

^Special Mealing of Stockholders.

TAXES FOR 1884.

lhe veteiau danseuse Fanny Ellsler, is dying.
Prank S. Chanfrnu, the actor, was stricken with
paralysis Wednesday evening at Jor ey Ci y while
at supper and died yesterd y
morning.
M. Mau el has instituted a suit against Madame
Patii claiming $10 000 damages
as compen» tion
for breaking an engagement at
the Paris I tali» ne.
Madame Patti anu United Spates Consul Peix^tto,
from Lyons are en route to America
it ihe
meeting of tne Ox ord County Musical
A se· ciation,
now in se? sion
at Go ham, JN. H., a
Besides
delightful conceit was giv η last night.
the chorue
Mrs. Cnase, Mrs. Ellison and Messrs.
and
^tockbridge
Coyle sang.
Tonight Spohr's
"Last Judgment" will be rendered by a chorus of
one hundred voices.

SEALED

Commended above all by Theodore Thonaaa.

TEACHER OF

o. a,

1

Newport, U X September 25,1884. J
PROPOSALS, In duplicate, will be received at ihl· office nntil 12 o'clock, noon, on
Friday the 4th day of October next, at whioh lime
they will he opened in the prennce of bidder·, for
Kock Eicava ion and Dredging in Taunton River,

PIANO.

private pnpllj by th· inbscrib

8. D. RU TI ERY,

NSW tOPi α ACauld

anil

ical Studies
ftτβη

!

Now is a to oil time to select your Hats and Bonnets and avoid the
ru«b thai will sutely come with cold weaih<r. 1 have now in stock a
Siur cla«s of trench millinery than was ever before offered in this
ci«y, ami many novelties that cannot he duplicated. 1 have In my
rniploy the most artiste 'trimmers and Designers, and I feel coud
dent ttiat thc>r work will give entire taiisfaciion.
Alt arc cordially invited to visit this establishment and examine at
their pleasure.

Eicaralln

$5u;$lâO

Classe* will be formed in Arithmetic,
Reading and
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and
Bookkeeping
Scholars will be granted the privileges of the
Readiog Room Amusement Room, and Gymnasium

Evening.

oc3

Back

—

o'clock.

from

Leave

for

PropoanSs

begin its sessions for tho year, on monda?
Evening, itae 6th of October, 1884, at 7.30

"FRANCES"

Leave Portland for

JOSLIN.

Hnkertou'e men followed him. Th«y found him
walking op and d»wo a platto·m with Miss Tracy
in au apparently calm frame ot rniud.
By a little
strategy hie manager induced him to enter a carriage and he wax dtiven back to the hotel where he
arrived very
excited and angry.
He
struggled
desperate and struck hie manager with a caue,
another scene followed on
iuducing him to reach
hie room, Mies Tracy followed biai to the hotel crying convulsively, hut she succeeded in caimlne the
actor and bringing hiui to realize that he would not
be in
condition to till any engagements for some
time to come.

Regular Sale of Fnrnltore and General Mereh
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
oc t8d
Consignment* solicited.

DV.il

may

We have just received a stock of
the heavy twilled and fancy
trimmed Night Shirts which will
be sold at $1.00 each,

read what the newspapers had to
say about him and in the afternoon he went to the
Tremont Hou*e and told Miss Trncy, he iutended to
She persuaded him to wait
go to Detroit a ouee.
until evening; shortly bet· re
seven he rdered Ins
baggage sent, to the depot and proceeded tnither

Nalem·· 18 Eickaue *l.
O. W. Allbx.

O. Bailkt,

GEO. T, HOPE,
President.

adelphia, will receive pupils at .file* S«rgcnt'·,
148 spring Street, after Sept. 16.
M lee Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
J ones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prln. Western Normal
School, Uorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
sep6
dtf

WEEK

for

$4,867.942 01
The two safety fond· now amount to $1,200,000 00

Lasghun,

trra/lnat.A Λf thA Mstlnnnl

-will

m., at

F. «. BAILEY 4c CO.,
ADcttocoei s and Commission Merchant·

—

ODCATIONAL.

Portland

».

shall sell

we

Enoinekb Ofxice, U. 8. A bmy,

[LOCU'ION AND VOCAL CULTU L

will on
nnd after Wednesday, Oct. 8,
1884, take the place of the 'Tliy
of Kichuiond, and run as fol·
lows:

MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS,
»

PÏÏR

Long wharf,

benefit of »hom It may concern, the Sail·,
Figging,
Chains and Anchors, Maata, Ac., &o., of schooner
Casco Lodge.
f. O. BAII.EV & CO., Aldisaetn.
oct»
d4t

Dral|ii|.

bounded

—

ONE

Wedneeday he

BY AUCTION,
TUESDAY Oct. 7th, at 10 o'clock

ONwest side of

PBOPORAU.

MB.

AURA l%G E51ENT.

of Wreck, d
Schooner
Casco Lod*e

19.20

MUSIC.

Machias Steamboat Co.

Oct.

oil

d3t

THE EVENING SCHOOL WATCHES
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert &
CF THE
-,ra0M-

aiw

*

auction.

oct3

T. Β.

DAVIS,

in House

6th, at 10
Monday,
» τ
o'clock, a. m., th« entire fnniltnre, rouauting of Parlo· Furniture, Tabl.s, Lounges, Chamber
Seta. BUek Walnut, Ash and painted—about 300
tarda Bru-sels, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Dining- room Furniture, sld· boards. Kefrigerator, Ac.
Hair and Wool Maitrewea. Feather Beds Crockery
and Glass, Stoyea, Kitchen Furniture, llauges, *o.
F.O. BAILKV Λ CO., Auctfoerera.

35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

FALL

ultimatelj be able to resume acting.
a late despatch says:
A Etalement is published
in Chicago relative to John McCullough that eai ly

by

Manager Portland Office,

178 Middle Street.

Auctioneers
d3t

m.

FRANK BURNHAM Teacher of Violin and
Cornet. BROWN'S BLOCK, 537 Congreaa
ST., Boom 27.
sepl7dtf

eod3m

CO·)

Furniture, Carpets, &c.,

32.00

2100
33.60
ELIAS M. JACOBS,
Treas. Town of Deetlug.
oct3dlawF3w
Peering, Oct. 2, 1884.

Street.

F. O. BAILbï Λ
oc2

AGEJKTI? FOR
HTrlnprton Ά Richardson's Hammer'e·»» fiuns, Parler Oonb'e Brefch-Loadiuir
Huu*, Ameri«'»ii Arms Co.'s ^emi-Hainiue less Single (Jun,L,tlin & Itaud Oraiige
Powder Co., Atlas Powder, J βίβ, Cap», &c.

OTHELLO.

100"Doses One Dollar»

3.20

150

pay for

Congress

4, at 10 o'clock a. m. at
own is Kxchange street, we shall eell
Parlor Salt, Hair Clo'h and Walnut
Easy Cû a» re,
Marble op Tables. B. Walnut Side Board,
Dining
Chairs, Crockery and Plated Ware; also abont 500
yards Carpet, slightly damaged by water, and the
from
a
plants
private conservatory.
Oct

north-

on

62 Files Plan

Ε

AUCTION.

ON sales*

FRANK G. STEVENS,

oc3

There was a large crowd gathered at City Hall
last evening to see Davis's "Alvin Joelin," attract"
ed by the gaily coparisoued band that paraded the
streets in the morning and the diamonds displayed
in Atwood and Weutworth'e show wiudow.
we
have nothing to add to what we have formerly said
of Mr. Davis's impersonation.
The selections by
the orchestra were capitally rendered, the solos
and imitations elicting much applause.
Note».
A dispatch from Chicago says there are no new
in
the
John
developments
The
McCullough case.
tragedian and company are s till there, and no definite arrangements
nave been
ade for their dispo#itton. It is understood that Tuesday night Mr.
McCullough, when he learne 1 that McVicker and
his manager
had decided to stop his engagement,
drove to SlcVickei 's house and m a quiet but emtold him
that he woulu sue him for
phatic way
breaking the engagement. Mr. Brooks hopes that
with good medical attention Mr. McCullough will

200

700

Lot on aontherly aide of South
St. bounded easterly by land
of Dr. Τ A. Foster, 2 ιιχ66..
Woolman, Jennie S., land on south
Bide of Ocean St. bounded
westerly by land of Harry W.
Smitu

42 Broadway, New York City·

BY

SATURDAY,

di»e every

house lot corner
South and Saunders sts.,
68x110

BROKERS,

FURNITURE, &c.

GUNS, RIFLES, RLVQLVERS, AllUNf TION & FISHING TACKLE.

parlies desiring imformation in regard to the
exposition can apply.

the

AND

2.40

of

A

J. B. Ham, Commissioner.
On motion of Mr. T. 0. Hereey, President
Weecott, Secretary Hich and Mr. J. J. Gerrish were appointed a committee to whom all

Strengthen

BAWH.fettS

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

Truly yours,

The

who tind it difficult sometimes to
and carry large blooke of stocks.

d8t

MORTGAGE fc'S SALE

F.

Thing, John D.,

T. Brigham Bishop & Co.

Rock and citizens will take hold of tbe matier in
earnest. Tbe h- me industry will be represented by
a miniature model of a lime kiln
showing the process ot manufacture, &c.
Specimens nf the lime
rock and tbe manufactured liu>e will also be shown.
The granite men of that section will also fumisi
specimens ot their sto e aud work, and others will
also contribute. So you see we bave a good start
there.
1 spent a couple of hours at Bath on
my way
home and all th se on whom I called were re*dy to
taku hold of tue work. Mavor \io.h .le will ioVa
special interest in the matter. Gen. T. W. Hjde.
Met-srs. Duncan and Jackson and others there will
furnish samples of their work.
Mr. C. B. Harriugton will send a full rigged minia
tore ship.
The Bowdoin Paper Manufacturing Company at
Tcpsham will also send samples of their manutacture.
1 am very anxious to hear that Portland will at
once la^e the
proper steps to secure a full representation of the many industries of the city. The
chief commercial city of our State certainly ougat
to bo compicuous in our State collection exhibit at
JNew Orleans.

That Tired

β

outright

Norton and other public spirited

Ul>

tho

of

Orleans.

•

and 61 and
Clark St

operating in stocks is now almost
universally adopted bv the public, and is of much
advantage as it permits of operations on the part

At the

150

Jordan's estate with

north westerly by Ocean St
Thome·, Ch»s. E.. lots .16, 37,

This method of

sep2G

on

Mitchell, 126x160
£tinohcomb. John, lot
east tide Elm St.

BUY ON MARGINS.

hibits.

klm- I#

Drain.

You may bny or sell any Stock actively dealt la at
the New York Stock Exchange and Boston Board
in lots of 1 shares and upward, and on a
margin of
one dollar per share and upward.
You may buy or sell Grain in lots of from 1,000
to 100.OdO bushels on a margin of one cent per
bushei and over.
You may buy and sell Pork and Lard in lots of
from 25 to 5,000 packages on a mai gin of 25 cents
I er barrel ana oxer, ana 24 cents per tierce and
*

Collect Ex-

3.08

7.20

Mark O. Morrill
two hooaes and
lot east aide Deering St, adSamuel
Jordan's esjoining
tate
Stevens, Chas. H., lot of land with
one house and two stores thereon on corner of beerlng and
Spring Sts
House, stable and lot weat aide
of Format Avenue bounrtel
southerly by land of Wm.

margins.

and

230

460

land of

over.

BOARD OF TBADK.

ALVIN

small

offers a rare chance to obtain a bargain.
P. O. BAILKV Ac CO., âuctisaecrf.

3.20

19.20

Sawyer, John K.,

We deal in all Active Stocks upon Margins, also in Oil

Presented
to

Liverpool Produce Reports.

extension of
on

28.80

1200

buildings thereon
Qulnn, James, lot of land on south
aide of George St. bounded
westerly by land of Norway
Savings Bulk
Sweetsir, Cornellua, lot of land on
east side Frost road adjoining

Oar constantly increasing business warrants the
facilities that are not enjoyed by any
HOUSE IN THIS COUnTHY, that deals, as we do,

great variety of styles.

1800

6.60

Park Association,
westerly side plains
road bounded southerly by
land of J. Mnrphy estate and
land

Chicago Grain & Provision Reports.
New York Stock & Petroleum Reports.

Dolmans and Sealskin Plash Garments.

40.00

350

Preaumpscot

Samuel

Jersey Jackets, Russian Circulars,

2500

2000

barn and lot on east aide of
road from MorriUe to Abbotta
Cor
Morton, Wm. E., land with conBervatodea thereon on north.
eaaterly corner of Preanmpsoot
Falls and meadow roada

EXCHANGES!!

Tailor-Made Jackets and Newmarkets,

36.20

Meader, Mary E., double hooee,

Boston, New York & Chicago

ON

Rigging

..

give gentlemen me price or any

2200

St.

James H., lot on north
side of Pleaeant St.. No. 13
Files Plan
Lang Caroline, lots 63 and 64
Files Plan on South side Clark
St. with buildings thereon
Little, John Isaaa, lot of land
northerly side of meadow road
adjoining land of A, S. Wentworth
jxicLfuiiuiu,ϋοηη υ., nouse, staoie
and lot on touih tide of Oak
St. bout.ded easterly and westerly by laud now or formerly
ownedbyJ.P. Baxter 90*110.

with

entire line of

side Ocean

SATURDAY, Oct. 4 at 3 p. m. we shall sell
the verv vtlu>tb'e lot on Danforth St. adjoin- *
in# the residence of the iate Andrew Spring
tw
we-terly side and opposite the ground* of H. on^
Storer, Esq The lot la about 76x270 feet and il
one of the b*st in the
of
view
city, commande a fine
harbor and surrounding country. I he sale will be
positive and peremptoiy. without any reserve, aad

:ΛΤΕ SHALL SELL

Jordan,

Security "t >lie moment, in New York or
Boston, if the; will ctll at Onr Office as
above. This is a facility never before
given the People of This City and State.
We haye now Twenty-fire Branch
Offices all connected by Prirate Wires

»

a

IN THE

0.40

adjoining M. C. R. R.
B., house, stable and

northerly

—

400

200

bounded south-westerly by P.
&. R. R R

Wire

$ 4100

Danforth St.

oo

BY AUCTION·

112 Free Street.

McKoneSt. bounded easterly
by P. Kenney's estate 70x138
Harmon, SHas B., House lot on
Park St.
Horr, Addie
land

50

$

Valuable Lot

TAX

and lot on
Qiay road

northeast side new
adjoining land of Henrietta
Carter
Barbour, Jane M.. lot on north side
bhattuckroid bounded southerly by land of J. P. Sbattuck,
Brooks, Kobei t. house, stable and
lot on south side of Mechanic
St. adjoining M. C. Κ Κ. 100
χ 12»
Houses stable and land on
south 3ide Mechanic St. adjoining the above
Houe* and lot on southerly
side Spaing St. boundep easterly by laud of Silas Bu2xell
26x 115
Bucknam, J. A, lot No. 11 recorded plan Deering Laud Co. on
northerly corner of Deering
and Feteenden Sts
Chase, Abel .house lot on south side
Elm St. bounded not th westerly by land of W. H. Lowell, 90
x 130
House lot on south side of Elm
St. bouLded northwesterly by
land of W. H. Mtnontoo..
Gerrish, Ε. H.. land on south side

PROVISIONS.

—

Garments !

FRIDAY,

in

VALUE

Babb, W. F., house

—

Only Bankers' Private

on

day

STATE OF MAINE.

side of the case

Mr.

the f th day of August,
1883, have been returned to me as remaining unpaid
on the 7th
of July, 1884, and now remaining
unpaid. Notice is hereby gven that if ttie said
taxes, interest and charges are not pa d into the
treasury of the said town within eighteen months
from the date of <he commitment of said bill*, «ο
much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient 1
to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will b s Id at publie auction at the
Selectmen's Office, in sail Town on the 9th day of
February, 1885, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

$1.00

OF

Prenentaiiou.
The merchants and truckmen of Portland
last evening, through Mr. Fred Willey, presented
to
Mr.
Florence
J.
Driscoll,
of the Maine Central Railroad, an elegant
watch
and
for
chain
his
gold
constant endeavors to please shippers of freight in this
city.
The watch bears the inscription on the inner

Mayor Case.

Îear
ollector of Paid town,

aud i\ew York Prices.
ALSO

county of
year 1883.

lté following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in tue town of Deering. for th·
1883, in bills committed to Umon ι cacti,

GRAIN.

FALL OPENINC

».

to

Deering, In the
Cumberland, (or tlie

PETROLEUM,

—

AUCTION HA1.KM

In the town

Inxvs

of

cents.

oc3

rangement of the lower stories ii baaed has
been carried ont here also. From one well
lighted room on the northern aide there it a
beant.fnl view of the eaborbe
Betide the
above improvements there it an addi ion of
wood for the purpose of prolonging the hallfire escapes. Taken all
ways d aS >rdia<
in all it le one of the neatest little soboolhonses in the State and we are assured that it
will be we'I taken care of by the
janitor, Mr.
rru.
τ
η
l—

The Portland Committee

INon-Resldent

STOCKS,

to close out 3 lots of Ladies' White Un-

good selling goods

Rines

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

employes were taken to the Toll House and
Alpine House at Gorbam, where they passed
the remainder of Wednesday night. Yesterday morning Mr. Milliken leased the Hitch-

shall sell all
follows :

we

derwear as
Silk Stitched Winter Undervests and Pants at
"

tion beside the coutractor are Wescott &
Co.,
who have done the outside
masonry aud Green
& Jordan, who have done the
masonry below.
Woi.H. Soott has put in the galvanized iron
work, and placed the condactori, And Smith,
Abbott & Co., have done the plumbing. The
painting naa Been done by David Drlnkwater
& Co.
A glance tbroogh the apper «tories
shows that the tame plan npon which the ar-

$7,600

Palmer & Anderson.
Fire Association
$2,500
The loss is placed at oyer #225,000. The

lers are the persons

To-day

ing. The boilei was placed here by Quiun &
Co. Also iu the basement are water closets
for tbe scholars conveniently fitted
up. Among
the parties who have assisted in the reconstruc-

OK STABiES.

Sterling Dow.
Liverpool ft London & Globe

was

apartment is highly complimentary to Mr.
Burrows' assistauts. Below in the basement
is a steam heating apparatus that will circulate sufficient heat to warm the entire build-

>

BojTston
Citizens, St.

NEW ADVKKTIMGK Ε ΗΤΑ.

FRIDAY UNDERWEAR 8ALfc\ Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis

■wing outward and from e»".h recitation room
is an apartment for
banging hats and wraps.
Ou tbia lame floor is a private room for the
teachers fitted up with water appliances and
finished in stained wood. The wood work In this

1,000

1,<ί>0
2,500 Ciuzeua of Ν. Y... 1,750
1.25

Hamilton

firm of Cbarleti
Elizabeth

follows:

®2,0o0 West'n of Pittib'f
ai.d
1,500 Merchants'
Manufacturera..
1,00
1,000 State Investment.
1,MK>| Km pire Citv
1,500 Merchants, Ν. T.,

Momauk

London

in tbe city yesterLewieton.
The police made seizures yesterday on Exchange and Federal streets.
Thompson & Hall have packed 275,000 oans
of corn at the Silver Lake factory this season.
was

horses and oattle on the

OX HOTEL AND FC'BMTUKE NOT WITH PORTLAND
AGENTS.

Congressman Single;
day on his way home to

railed
boro

towards tbe

not burned to the ground. Mr. Bobinson
says
there was little opportunity to see much of
what was going on, for tbe few

Ito

tho

stretching

trunks in readiness for departure, so
they lost
but little.
Tbe laundry, four stables, carpenter's and
blacksmith's shops, gas house and bowling
alley, being all located some distance from tbe
main house, were not burned. Tbe hotel was

Com. Union

»ad

ells

or

The new kitchen was in the lower
ell.
Both the ells were two-storied, and the
wlogs
presented a front of 416 feei.
The hotel covered about an acre of ground.
Bo sudden was the onward rush of the flame*
in the high gale, that only a few articles of
furniture and some valuable piotures were
«aved from the reading room, aud the books
and trunks of the employes.
As the hotel
had closed for the season the day previous, the
help had almost all gone away, and only about
twenty remained. These bad also packed t'aeir

autumnal yesterday.
The mercury
Indicated 49° at satirise, 69° at noon, 66° at
■onset; wind north, north-east.

Λ*

wing

Saturday Forenoon as follows :

50 Dozen 3 Button Black Kid* 39 cents. These we have in all desirable sizes and at this price it is a loss I ο the manufacturer aud an actual Io*s to UX.
20 dozen best $2 00 3 Button Kids at 89 cents. These are
only in
small rize>, but they are a great bargain.

building

square,

Prices for To-day and

Special

ffj enter throagh the bread hall into tbe
airy,
Well ligh'ed rooms we recognize
hardly a trace
of the f >rmer accommodations wbiob the one
story structure possessed. The rows of well
Tarnished desks, the wide black boar if within
reach of the smallest of little ones, the ventilators with an action almost
magical aud tbe
clean hard wood floor impress one In a moment
that comfort has been attained.
Tbe lower
rooms bkve all been
replaatered. All doors

and consisted of an upper and lower
wing connected at tbe centre by a sort of pavilion,which
formed tbe office. From the end of each

Joltings.

Quite

Thl Vftilnr orlvla

a

BLACK KID GLOVE SALE.

awarded.
CouncilJordan of tbe committee
on public buildings have been
constantly in attendance looking after the interests of the
city aud Mayor Kiug has called several times.
It is non a two storied brick
aud as

rear.

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatiem and
all Lang troubles ose the Pine Hygienic Mat-

Every

whom tbe contract
men McLellan and

afire.
It appears that Mr. Etstman had
been engaged packing up his stock preparatory

was

remembered, formed three sides of

in the Htructure.

larged from 200 seats in four room-i to 400 in
eight romrn The expense will be about 67000.
The work of reoonstructiou commenced during
the latter part of July under tbe
supervision
ol William Burrow*, the master
builder, to

who keeps a periodical store near by
rushed into the room wbere Messrs Milliken
and Bobinson werr, crying out that the house

NEW ΛΟΤΕBTIKEJIKΝΤβ.

Improvement» Recently

propiiation sufficient tu remodel tbe school
house aud the seating capacity has been en-

is in,

Stocks—Frank G. Stevens.
FhII Opening—Nathao H. S'udlev.
Men's Nignt shins—Ow*mi, Moor*» & Co.
0 Bla.k KM Glo»· Sa e— Rines Brothers.
Ladies!-J hn E. Palmer.
hon«Betldent Taxes—Town of Deering.
Por»land Hangor, Mt. Desert Steamboat Co.
The Mt. Desei t Route.
AUCTION SALES.
t

was present during the tire
Wednesday eight,
arrived In this city yesterday noon and was
called α pou L>y a Γβκβί reporter for
particulars
of the affair.
Mr. Bobinson said be was with Mr. Charles
R. Millikeu, lu the latter's
office of the

ADrUBTIIIEWElIT».

NEW

Sometime ago the district surrounding the
Caico street primary fchool was found to Bapply a greater number of pupils than could be
accommodated in the small building and an
oveifliw school was iu order at the church
close by
Tbe ciiy government made au ap-

private

Who Wants Business?
Caeco Street School.
Taxes For «884.
Annual Meeting.
Ir en National league.
Special vieedng of Stockholders.

the

.11 .id.·

Qlen House Wednesday
i<ht, and Mr. Potter,
the cashier, was in his office
The
adjoining.
wind was blowing a gale.
Mr. Batt-

NEW ADVKRTiSEMENTS.
T. B. DhtIs Gun·. * m munition, &c,
Mercantile Burines For sale -2.
To Let—Furnisbe 1 Koome.
l.ost—A Meerschaum Pipe.
For Sale—Honte.
In Inao rency.
To L«t House.

I

A Sketch of

Mr. Charles Robinson, who bas resided at
the Glen House (or many seasons, aud who

CITY AND VICINITY.
NKW AD VERT IM EI*!

CAH'O STREET fHHMOI.HOIIKE.

l'articulai* of the Affair—Pull
Li>i of the Iuauraoce.

β. STANLEY &
4to Fore St.
sep!3

FAK1IE H.

SON,

Portland.
dftwtf

Quartettes,

Vocalists

187 Middle

or

furnished ior all occasi ma where music is required.
For terms, address

BEST

TIIE

HAWES,

177 middle Street,
seplS

O. Ii.
Dnp.nl'.

Portland.
eod3m

TO

dtt

BEY

end all arMelee for Hunting or Fishing, is at
9i|l
illlD»l,E « Γ., Ομρ. tbe Falmouth Hotel.
—

C. K.

PLACE

GUNS,

4c.

Orchestras,

Street

PWKTI.AKP, Ml,

|1?26

IIAWL·*,

Soprano Vocalial,
will engage (or Concerta, Conventions,

j

A, F. HILL & CO.,

BAI

SOLE

Powder

mill·,

Clark's Do* Brncuii,
Plea Heap and D«t

»«pï6

UJQY,

ΑΟΕ3ΓΓ FOR

—

Alla» Powder.
Dr. Walton'.
Medicine..
dt

'

